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WELCOME
It is good to have you at Fort Rucker.

We know you‘ll be as proud as everyone
else is here of the contribution our work
makes to the nation’s defense.
We also take pride in the fact that the

Army Aviation Center is an excellent place
to live and work. There’s a lot of old-
fashioned Southern hospitality around, on
post as well as in the friendly and
progressive communities that are our
neighbors. You and your family will find a
welcome place in all of the activities.

Fort Rucker, the Home of Army Aviation,
covers about 63,908 acres of southeast
Alabama countryside in the area known as
the Wiregrass, named for a wild grass
peculiar to the region.
Most of the main post is situated in Dale

County, with the remaining government-
owned and leased acreage in Coffee,
Geneva and Houston counties. Most of the
countryside is quite rolling and wooded.
Lakes and streams abound, and the prox-
imity to the Gulf of Mexico makes this a
fisherman’s paradise.
With the consolidation of all Army Avia-

tion flight training at Fort Rucker in 1973,
the post became the mecca for Army avia-
tors. ln addition, Air Force aviators have
been trained as helicopter pilots here since
1971. Also, students from more than 60
foreign countries have been trained in the
skies over south Alabama. The aviation
training spectrum from initial entry rotary
wing transition courses to advanced courses
in aviation safety is spanned by instruction
given at Fort Rucker.
To carry out the mission of providing the

Army with quality aviators, Fort Rucker
supports a total daytime population of
19,032 persons. That is 7,418 military
personnel, 7,536 civilian and contractor
employees, and 4,078 military family
members.
Agriculture is the only source of income

in the immediate area greater than Fort
Rucker’s annual expenditures of
$555,059,300 (programmed for FY 85).
The military payroll accounts for
$196,71 9,000 of the total, civilian pay is

$82,381 ,000 and contracts and construc-
tion projects add more than $1 63,356,100.
Also contributing to Fort Rucker’s

numerical and monetary strength are the
military retirees and family members
residing in the area and the reserve
personnel who are accommodated for
annual and summer camp training.
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eral Edmund W‘ Rucker

HISTORY
The home of Army Aviation a‘ Ft.

Rucker, AL, today occupies land that was ‘

part of the British colony oi West Florida
when the Declaration of lndependence was
signed in 1776. And as the nation was
born to liberate people from tyranny, this
military installation was formed to help
preserve that freedom.



h opened in May, 1942, as the Ozark
Triangular Division Camp, a training site

for lnfantrymen who would fight in World
War ll. Accounts of that holocaus1 are

replete with the valorous deeds of foot

soldiers who belonged to the 8lst, 35th,
98th and 66th Infantry Division and who

learned the art of battle in southeast

Alabama.
Part of the land the four divisions trained

on had been bought by the Federal

government in 1935 as the Pea River
Cooperative Land Use Area. That was
added to later purchases by the War
Department to bring the reservation to

61 ,703 acres in Dale and Coffee counties.

Contract price for the new installation was

$24,620,] 60 to cover approximately
1,500 buildings. The urgency of the

nation’s war effort was reflected in the 120
day time limit placed on the builder, the

J.A. Jones Construction Company of

Charlotte, N.Ci Work started Jan. 15,
1942, and 106 days later, the camp was

officially dedicated by Maj. Gen. Gustav H.

Franke, commanding general of the 81st.

The post was renamed Camp Rucker in

June 1943 to honor Gen. Edmund
Winchester Rucker, a Confederate Army

officer from Tennessee who served hero»

ically in the Civil War. From 1882 until his

death in 1924, Gen. Rucker (general was

an honorary title, he was actually a colonel)
was engaged in business in Birmingham,
AL. A coincidence is the fact that Rucker
served in the Army for four years, and the

history of his namesake post was written in

four-year cycles from its opening in 1942
until 1954. Camp Rucker closed in 1946
after the war ended. lt was on an inactive
status until August, 1950 when it was
reactivated at the onset of the Korean
conflict.

ln September, 1950, the advance party

from the 406th Brigade and 301st Logis-
tical Command, representing the 47th
Infantry Division, arrived at Rucker. The
47th, a National Guard unit from Minne-
sota and North Dakota, came in January
1951. The division trained here until May,
1954 when it moved to Ft. Benning, GA,

'

and Rucker closed again. The cycle that

had governed for the past 12 years was

broken, however, because that closure

lasted only two months.
The present and future for Alabama’s lar-

gest Army installation was about to begin.
On July 20, 1954, an announcement

was made that the U.S. Army Aviation
School would be moved to Camp Rucker
from Fort Sill, OK. The advance contingent
arrived in August, and formal command of

the school in its new location was assumed
September 1 by Brig. Gen. Carl I. Hutton.

So Rucker had a new status and a new

mission. Now instead of foot soldiers on the

ground there were helicopters and airplanes

in the sky. The majority of them were H-1 3

Sioux and L-19 Birddogs, the primary
training tools for the Aviation School in

1954.
Those craft were a far cry from the

Army’s first airplane, the Wright Military

Flyer. Purchased Aug. 2, 1909, for the

sum of $30,000 which included spare

parts and flight training of pilots, it received

the official designation of “US. Aeroplane
No. 1." There is a model of it in the Army
Aviation Museum at Rucker. The museum

also has information which reveals that the

airplane was somewhat modified by First

Lieutenant Benjamin D. Foulois, one of the

Army’s pioneer rated pilots (later a major

general in the Air Force). It seems he

affixed a rag to a strut as the first naviga-

tional instrument on an aircraft and devised

the first seat belt because he grew tired of



being thrown out of the open cockpit.
Even before the modifications, though,

that aircraft met the “Advertisement and
Specifications for a Heavier-Than-Air Flying
Machine” issued by the Army’s Signal
Corps in December, 1907. A paragraph in
that document states, “The flying machine
must be designed to carry two persons
having a combined weight of about 350
pounds, also sufficient fuel for about 125
miles.”
Those American specifications did not

benefit the Army’s aviators who flew
combat missions in World War l, since
none of the Army’s few “Flying Machines”
were transported to Europe for that conflict.
Pilots like Captain Eddie Rickenbacker,
whose feat of downing 26 enemy aircraft in
1917 earned him the Medal of Honor and
the unofficial title as “America’s Ace of
Aces,” flew either British or French built
planes.

Progress in the use of aircraft by the mili-
tary was made between World War | and ll,
but it was not until the latter that the
concept of Army Aviation as it is known
today began to emerge. |t came about
primarily because artillery officers wanted
more effective aerial direction of artillery
fire, a need they felt had not been
satisfactorily met in World War | by pilots
assigned to Air Corps Observation Squa-
drons. Artillerymen believed they did not
have close enough control over the aviators
to insure best results from aerial
observation, and they advocated the use of

light aircraft organic to their units.
That proposal received extensive testing

in the Louisiana Maneuvers in the summer
of 1941 and from February to April, 1942,
at Ft. Sill, Ft. Sam Houston, TX, and Ft.
Bragg, N.C. The airplane used for the
majority of those tests was the civilian J-3
Piper Cub, later designated the L-4
Grasshopper.

Based on results obtained, the Depart-
ment of Air Training was formed June 6.
1942, at the Artillery School, Ft. Sill.
Approximately 3,000 artillery pilots gradu-
ated during World War ll. They were given
four months of primary flight training in the
L-4 by the Army Air Corps at Texas bases
and four months’ tactical flight training at
Ft. Sill. The L-5 aircraft was used in the
latter portion.
The course at Sill for aviators started

about a month after the training for Infantry-
men began at Rucker. And as did the foot
soldiers, the flying soldiers gave courageous
service in combat. Epic pages in the
nation’s history were written on the ground
and in the air in World War l| and later in
the Korean conflict.

lt was in the latter that the fire of combat
initiated the vehicle which has become
almost synonymous with Army Aviation,
the helicopter.
Rotary Wing aircraft (the H-1 3 was first)

were obtained in 1947 and were initially
intended to serve as “eyes” for ground
units. It did not take Army officials long,
however. to recognize the astonishing

versatility of this new machine.
From being conceived as simply the

eyes, the helicopter has become the strong
arms, transporting supplies and equipment
— the heart, evacuating the wounded to
areas where they could receive prompt and
lifesaving treatment — and the feet,
providing a mobility never before known for
the ground soldier.
All those services were realized in Korea,

but the primary one was medical
evacuation, using H-13s and H-23s. On
those ships, the patient was carried on a

litter fastened to the landing gear crosstubes
on the outside of the helicopter, obviously
an undesirable situation. To correct that
need, the UH-1 Huey helicopter was
accepted in the Army’s inventory in 1956.
lt was designed as an air ambulance with
interior space adequate for litters, but it also
proved effective for reconnaissance
missions, troop movements, and cargo
shipments.
Close air support by the Air Force during

the Korean War did not produce the effects
desired against enemy ground forces. To
alleviate this situation, Aviation School
personnel developed and experimented with
the concept of armed helicopters providing
close air support. After many hours of
flying and firing practice, the first official
demonstration of the “Sky Cavalry"
concept occurred in July 1957 at Fort
Rucker (the installation was changed to a
fort in October, 1955).

From that beginning came the gunships



which added effective firepower to the Army
forces in Vietnam.
One of the aircraft used was the versatile

Huey. Another was the AH-1 Cobra, intro-
duced in 1966 as the first helicopter
designed as a gunship. Even the OH-6
Cayuse and the OH-58 Kiowa were some-
times borrowed from their primary observa-
tion and reconnaissance roles and were
armed with small caliber machine guns.

lt was in Vietnam that Army Aviation
established itself as an integral and vital part
of the combat arms team. Fort Rucker was
the training site for the thousands of pilots
and crewmembers who wrote that portion
of the nation’s history, as it is for the ones
who will write tomorrow’s chronicle.
The current mission of the Army Aviation

Center is to assure combat readiness of all
units, and provide for the operation, safety,
security, administration, training, service
and supply of all individuals, including
students, units, and activities assigned,
attached or under command of the center.

With the advent of Army Aviation as a

branch, there is no longer any reliance on
other branches to provide necessary
commissioned officer basic and advanced
courses. The Aviation Center now develops
and conducts these courses to prepare the
aviation commissioned officer for leadership
in Army Aviation units.
The basic course provides the newly

commissioned aviation officers with an in-
depth understanding of how to lead, train,
and fight their unit. It consists of a well
structured base which lays the foundation of
common knowledge subjects required of all
officers. Professional development training
continues throughout the initial entry rotary
wing aviator class to build on the basic
course,
The advanced course is designed to pro-

vide advanced level training in aviation and
professional development, leadership,
logistics and maintenance management,
operations and command. The course is
20 weeks long and includes 74 hours of
combined arms operations.

‘

Army Aviation flight training includes
nap-of—the-earth and night flight. While
training for nap-of~the-earth, the pilot flies at
variable air speeds and altitudes while
maneuvering in valleys, below treetop level,
or as needed to secure protection from anti-
aircraft weapons and electronic detection
devices.
Tactical night flight training involves

flying with reduced light, using the naked
eye at first and then flying with night vision
goggles. Part of this is done in a nap-of-
the-earth environment.
Such instruction is now a part of the nine

month flight course, as is aeroscout training
which teaches pilots to find, fix and identify
the enemy. About 35 percent of each initial

entry rotary wing aviator class receives the
final 12-week, 80-hour combat skills phase
in the OH-58, the aeroscout helicopter,
while the rest qualify in the UH-l.
The Army added the UH-60 Black Hawk

helicopter to its training inventory in

December 1979. This is the first true aerial
squad carrier designed to move a basic
infantry fighting team. lt is able to operate
over any terrain, in any climate. That opera-
tional characteristic is also a hallmark of the
AH-64 Apache, the Army’s new attack heli-
copter. Training in that aircraft recently
started at Fort Rucker.
An Apache simulator is expected to be

received early in 1986. Like those for the
UH-60, the CH-47 Chinook, the AH-l
Cobra and the UH-l Huey, it will make a

vital contribution to the aviator training
program. Simultaors provide the ability to

demonstrate and teach emergency proce-
dures and malfunctions that cannot be
taught in the actual aircraft because of
safety considerations.
The foregoing depicts Army Aviation’s

dedicated role on the Combined Arms
Team that puts aviators in full partnership
with soldiers on the ground. Fort Rucker
has been a training site for both, and it

honors its past by preparing Aviation
Branch personnel for the future.
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ARMYAVIATIONMUSEUM
Situated between the towns of Ozark,

Enterprise, and Dothan, bordering on the
town of Daleville, the U.S. Army Aviation
Museum is located in Buildings 6007,
6008, and 6009, at Fort Rucker. Easily
accessible off U.S. Highway 84 and 231,
the Museum tells an authoritative and
illustrated story of aviation roles and
missions as they relate to the Army’s effort
to obtain capable aerial support of ground
operations.
A brief description of the museum

mission might state, ”lt collects, restores,
preserves, and displays significant items in
the field of aviation relating to the history
of the United States Army.” lt aspires to
serve as an informative and educational
institution by the interesting displays of his-
toric aircraft and related equipment.
The U.S. Army Aviation Museum has

over 100 aircraft in its collection and the
world’s largest collection of helicopters. ln
addition to the aircraft, the museum has

over one thousand other historical items.
There are eighteen hundred documents,
books, manuals, and over two thousand
photographs that make up the reference
library which is used primarily for authen-
tic restoration and preservation of the
aircraft collection and memorabilia. The
library is also available to and used by
writers and researchers. both military and
civilian, who are interested in factual
history of Army Aviation and the aircraft.
The Museum is one of the top ten

tourist attractions in the state of Alabama.
Since it was opened to the public over ten
years ago, over a million visitors from all
50 states and many foreign countries have
seen the museum. Currently housed in
three World War || shop buildings, some
57,000 square feet of indoor space is
used for displays, offices, and shops.
There is an outdoor display area of
approximately 67,000 square feet and
some 19,000 square feet of storage space
is utilized to store aircraft and equipment
being readied for display.



proposed building
U.S. ARMY AVIATION MUSEUM, FT. RUCKER, ALABAMA

The Museum is opened to the public
with no admission charge seven days a
week; weekdays from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.; Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays
from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Closed on
Christmas Day. Conducted tours may be
scheduled for groups by calling (205)
255-4507 or coming by the museum
office. Photography is encouraged, and
there is plenty of parking space.
The exhibits of the museum are laid out

in chronological sequence with a brief
prologue of Army air observation beginning
with Professor Lowe’s Civil War balloon up
to the 1941 tests in Louisiana with the
Piper Cub aircraft. The main emphasis is
placed on Army Aviation as we know it

today, beginning with the Piper L-4 and
showing the development and employment
of the light airplane and the helicopter
through World War ll, the Korean War and
Vietnam.
Some of the more notable aircraft that are

on exhibit are the VCH—34 Presidential
Helicopter used by President Dwight D.
Eisenhower during his term of office; the
C-121A “Constellation" used by General
of the Army Douglas MacArthur during the
Korean War and later used by NASA on
the APOLLO Xl mission; the YOH-6A
“Cayuse” helicopter that holds 23 world
records; the OH-6 “Silver Eagles”
helicopter; the YO-3A “Silent Aircraft" and

many other unique and unusual type
aircraft.
Also featured in the museum are the

“Cold War" Memorial and the Army
Aviation Hall of Fame. The memorialization
program is for recognition of individuals
who were killed in action, died of wounds
received in combat, or died while in a
captured status while assigned to Army
Aviation units in Southeast Asia. A
permanent memorial will be created at a
future date.

Sponsored by the Army Aviation Associa-
tion of America (AAAA), the Army Aviation
Hall of Fame currently has 45 inductees.
The Hall of Fame honors those military and
civilian persons who have made
outstanding contributions to U.S. Army
Aviation over the past forty years, and will
record the excellence of their achievements
for posterity.

THE ARMY
AVIATION MUSEUM
FOUNDATION, INC.
The Museum is housed in World War ll

buildings which do not offer sufficient
protection and do not provide the flexibility
required. A new museum building will
provide more display space, necessary
humidity control to preserve aircraft and
artifacts, and greater security from fire.
The Army Aviation Museum Foundation,

lnc., is a non-profit foundation incorporated
under the laws of the State of Alabama and
the Federal Government. Its primary goal is
to raise sufficient funds to build a
permanent home for the U.S. Army
Aviation Museum. The building will be
presented to the U.S. Army upon
completion. Contributions to the foundation
can be made by mail, or in person at the
museum.

The mailing address is:
The Army Aviation Museum

Foundation, lnc.
P.O. Box H
Fort Rucker, Alabama 36362
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ARRIVAL
Ft. Rucker is located in southeast Ala-

bama, approximately 9O miles south of

Montgomery, the state capital, and 30
miles northwest of Dothan. Florida’s Gulf
Coast lies just 90 miles to the south. The
Alabama communities of Enterprise,

Daleville and Ozark are just west, south and

east of the post, respectively: this section of

Alabama is commonly known as the

Wiregrass area.
An excellent road network allows easy

access to the post from all directions for

those arriving by car. Entry to the post is

through three main gates; the Ozark Gate

(East Cate) from the east, the Daleville Gate
from the south and the Enterprise Gate

(West Gate) from the west.
Two bus lines serve Ft. Rucker. Grey-

hound makes regular stops in Ozark and

Continental Trailways maintains a bus stop

and ticket office on post.
Airline service is available at the Dothan.

Ala. Airport, about 20 miles from the

installation.
Military Personnel moving on a govern-

ment travel request can obtain

transportation from the Dothan Airport to

Ft. Rucker by contacting Wiregrass
Transportation Company located near the

baggage claim area in the main terminal.

Personnel needing further assistance should

contact the staff duty officer at 255-3400 or

255-3100.

lN-PROCESSING
The Fort Rucker Office of the Adjutant

General operates a Centralized In and Out
Processing Facility (ClOPF) which is

located in the Welcome Center, Building
120, and is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week. The Welcome Center is located on

5th Avenue and can be found by following
the green information signs with a large

capital letter “A." All personnel reporting to

Fort Rucker will sign in from leave or travel

status at the Welcome Center for initial

tnprocessing. directions to assigned unit,

billeting, and general information. The
Welcome Center (ClOPF) consists of the

Housing Referral Office and representatives

from the Office of the Adjutant General,
Finance and Accounting Office,
Transportation Division, and Army
Community Service. Arrival information can
be obtained by calling (205)
255-6020/5181 , or AUTOVON
558-6020/51 8i.
POST LOCATOR
The Fort Rucker Post Locator, operated

by the Adjutant General Division, is
located in Building 5507 and provides
locator service during normal duty hours

at telephone numbers 5974 or 4580.
After duty hour service is available by
contacting the Staff Duty Officer, Post
Headquarters, Building 114, telephone
3100/3400.



TELEPHONE NUMBERS
LOCAL TELEPHONE SERVICE NUMBERS
From Fort Rucker Official Telephones
LOCAL CALLS TO:

DALEVILLE ..................... Dial 99-598-XXXX
ENTERPRISE .................... Dial 99-347 or 393
OZARK ......................... Dial 99-774-XXXX
NEWTON ....................... Dial 99-299-XXXX
ECHO ......................... Dial 99—795—XXXX

From Quarters Telephones (598 prefix)
LOCAL CALLS TO:

DALEVILLE ........................ Dial 598-XXXX
ENTERPRlSE ...................... Dial 347 or 393
OZARK ........................... Dial 774-XXXX
NEWTON ......................... Dial 299-XXXX
ECHO ............................ Dial 795—XXXX

INFORMATION:
Ofcial telephones
For Post telephone numbers .................. Dial I l3
For Daleville numbers ............... Dial 99 then 1-41 I
For Enterprise numbers .............. Dial 99 lhen 1-41 l
For Ozark numbers ................. Dial 99 lhen l—4l I

Quariers telephones (598 prex)
For post telephone numbers .............. Dial 255-61 81

CHIEF OPERATOR (official telephones) ............... 2345
Operator Assistance ............................. Dial 0
Telephone Accounts (Daleville) ............... Dial 774-51 45
Western Union (on-post) ................... Dial 598-4333

Application for quarters telephone service will be made to the
Daleville Phone Mart located in the Executive Plaza on Main Street.
Applications must be made in person.



SERVICE AND
FACILITIES
MEDICAL CARE

Lyster US. Army Community Hospital
provides medical care to a population in

excess of 50,000. The various outpatient
clinics average more than 17,000 visits
each month. Each year between tour and
five thousand patients are admitted to the
72 operating inpatient beds and 10
bassinets. which comprise the Pediatric,
Medical/Surgical, Labor 8L Delivery Wards,
and the Intensive Care Unit. |n April 1982,
construction began and will continue for
almost tour years and will obligate
approximately $28 million for construction
and $4.23 million for new equipment in

the hospital, resulting in one of the finest
medical treatment facilities in the Army’s
inventory.

CLINICAL SERVICES
ln addition to an Ambulatory Care

Clinic/Outpatient Clinic and Emergency
Room, the following clinical specialty
services are available at Lyster US Army
Community Hospital: Internal Medicine,
Pediatrics, Obstetrics/Gynecology, General
Surgery, Audiology, Ophthalmology,
Optometry, Physical Therapy, Mental
Hygiene, and Psychiatry. Family members,
retirees, family members of retirees, and
non-aviation active duty personnel will
report to the Ambulatory Care Clinic for
initial treatment. If a referral is required to

another clinic then it will be made at this
time. The only exception to the above is for
Pediatric or Obstetrics/Gynecology care.
Supporting services are provided by the
Radiology Department, the Pathology
Service (which operates the laboratory and
bloodbank) and the Pharmacy.
Military sick call for personnel not on

flight status is held weekday mornings at
the Ambulatory Care Clinic from
0730-0830. For those on flight status, sick
call is at the Aviation Medicine Clinic from
0700-1000 and 1300-1400 Mon.
0700-0900 and 1300-1 400 Tue.-Fri.
Retirees and Family members are seen in

the Ambulatory Care Clinic after 0900 on
an appointment basis.

DENTAL
Dental Clinic #1, Bldg. 4404 at 5th

Avenue and 12th Street provides care to
active duty military. Dental Clinic #2,
Bldg. 4107 on 5th Avenue near Red
Cloud Road provides treatment for active
duty family members and retirees. Family
members of retirees are treated on an
emergency basis only. Dental Clinic #5,
located in the Primary School, provides
care to eligible children thru the age of 1O

years. To be eligible, family members
must reside within 3O miles of Fort
Rucker.

VETERINARY CARE
The Veterinary Service is located at the

Animal Disease Prevention and Control
Facility, Bldg. 7204, in the Tank Hill
area. Veterinary services include Food
Hygiene, Safety and Quality Assurance
Program for the purpose of protecting the
health of military personnel from
foodborne illnesses; safeguarding U.S.
Government monies by determining food
contractual compliances; and assuring that
military subsistence stocks are suitable for
issue, sale and consumption. A medical
program of immunizations, diagnosis and
treatment is provided for pets to prevent
and control diseases common to animals
and man. Pets requiring prolonged treat-

ment, surgery, 0r hospitalization must be
referred to a civilian veterinarian.

AVIATION MEDICINE
The Aviation Medicine Service is

responsible for the Aviation Medicine
Program and provides services through an

Aviation Medicine Clinic and a Physical
Examination Section. The Aviation
Medicine Clinic conducts sick call for all

aviation personnel and provides the clinical
and administrative services required for
military personnel on flying status. The
clinic is staffed by flight surgeons who also
participate in the flight safety program,
serve on flight evaluation boards, investigate
accidents and accompany patients on
aeromedical evacuation flights.
The Physical Examination Section

conducts both flying and non-flying physical
examinations for military personnel. In

addition, Aviation Medicine provides
medical teams in support of REFORGER

and outprocessing for Airborne D package
FORSCOM units at Fort Rucker.

FLA'I'IRON
“FlATlRON” is the name of the

hospital’s Air Ambulance Branch based at

Cairns Army Airfield. lt has the primary
mission of providing crash rescue and
medical evacuation in support of aviation
training. FLATIRON also uses its UH-1V
helicopters to provide aeromedical
evacuation for patients who must be
moved to other hospitals in the
southeastern United States and to

_

participate in an active Military Assistance
to Safety and Traffic (MAST) Program.

HOUSING
Family housing at Fort Rucker features

modern attractive duplex homes con-
venient to the post proper, yet situated so
as to minimize aircraft and traffic noise.
There are 1,515 family housing units at

Fort Rucker. They consist of two general
officer quarters, 30 senior field grade, 56
field grade, 563 company grade and 864
enlisted quarters. The 3O senior grade and
two general officer quarters are single
dwelling units.
All family quarters are centrally heated

and air-conditioned. Kitchens are equipped
with a gas range, refrigerator, garbage
disposal unit in the sink, and automatic
dishwashers.
There are also 44 on-post mobile home

lots available to service members who own
trailers.
Officers, warrant officers and enlisted

personnel (E4’E9) with dependents and
permanently assigned to Fort Rucker are

eligible for quarters on post. Applications
may be made at Building 3903.
Bachelor quarters consist of 298 officers

and 39 senior enlisted (E7-E9) quarters.

11



These units are located in permanent
buildings and are considered adequate.
Permanently assigned bachelor officers
and senior enlisted personnel are not
required to reside in these facilities, but
they are available for those who desire to
reside on post.

In addition to the bachelor quarters, 244
rooms are available for temporary duty
(TDY) personnel. These facilities meet the
common adequacy standards for TDY
personnel and are used to house transient
personnel when all TDY requirements are
satisfied.
The Billeting Registration Office is

located in Building 308 and is open 24
hours a day. TDY reservations can be
made by phone (3780/3782).
OFF POST HOUSING
Mobile home rentals are easily obtain-

able and rental spaces are readily available
for those who have their own trailers.
Rental houses and apartments are
available.
Personnel authorized to live off post are

required to visit the Housing Referral
Office (HRO), also located in Building
120, before entering into a lease.

0N POST SCHOOLS

residing on the post. There are two
schools located in the housing areas. The
Elementary School located on Red Cloud
Road houses grades 3-6. The Primary
School located on Artillery Road houses
grades K-2. Both schools are fully
accredited by the Alabama Department of
'Education and Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools.
The classroom teacher to pupil ratio in

grades K-6 is l to 22.5. Additional
programs available to students include a
comprehensive guidance program, media,
physical education, art, music, band, and
computer literacy.

In the area of exceptional and remedial
education the schools employ a supervisor
of exceptional education and offers
services for mildly mentally handicapped.
learning disabled, speech impaired, and
gifted students. In addition, students with
other handicapping conditions are
provided services as required either with a
part-time personnel or through contractual
agreement with a neighboring school
district which has the service available.
Remedial teachers are available for
students functioning below grade level.
Moreover, the sevices of a teacher for
students who speak English as a second
language and a school psychometrist are
provided.

Further information can be obtained
from Dr. Linda C. Godsey, Superinten-
dent, whose office is located on Red
Cloud Road in the Elementary School.
The telephone numbers are
(205) 598-6396 or Autovon 558-4978
or 51 76.

LOCAL SCHOOLS

The Fort Rucker School System which
is located on Fort Rucker provides an
education to the elementary age children
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Several off-post schools in the local area
surrounding Fort Rucker are available to
provide for the education of children in
grades Kindergarden through twelve. These
include city school systems of the cities of

Ozark, Daleville and Enterprise.
Transportation is provided from on-post to
the Ozark and Daleville City Schools.
Transportation can be arranged to the
Enterprise High School at the sponsor’s
expense.
All schools are accredited by the

Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools and the State of Alabama.
The High Schools have concert and

marching bands. Inter-scholastic activities
include: football, basketball, baseball, track,
tennis, golf, volley ball, band, choral and JR
ROTC. Other activities include various
scholastic and vocational clubs.
Class A lunches are served in air~

conditioned cafeterias. In the secondary
schools, students may choose from a la
carte menus.

Parents should present copies of their
child’s report card, verification of grade
placement, credits earned, or other creden-
tials at the time students are enrolled. This
will assist counselors and administrators in
placing students on the proper instruction
level.
For additional information, please write:

OZARK:
Superintendent
Ozark City School System
P.O. Box 788
Ozark, AL 36360
Or Call: (205) 774-5197

DALEVILLE:
Superintendent
Daleville City Board of Education
323 North Daleville Avenue
Daleville, AL 36322
Or Call: (205) 598-2456

ENTERPRISE:
Superintendent
Enterprise City Board of Education
502 East Watts Avenue
Enterprise, AL 36330
Or Call: (205) 347-9531

Personnel Services Division, DPCA
serves as liaison with the on and off-post
schools. Problems arising should be
brought to the attention of the Chief, PSD.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
INSTRUCTION

Department of the Army urges all service
members to become proficient in at least
one foreign language. Opportunities for
foreign language study at the Education
Center include group study classes and
individual study programs. Also, classes in
basic American English are offered daily for
those servicemen and family members for
whom English is a second language.
Beginning and advanced group study
classes are offered. Conversational skills are
stressed. Classes are offered each quarter in
German. Instructors are native-born
individuals.

OFF-DUTY COLLEGE COURSE
The University of Southern California

598-6644 offers a Master’s Degree in



Systems Management and Safety. Tuition
assistance is available to military personnel
for this study.
A branch of Troy State University

598-2443 conducts four terms per year.
An average of some 50 undergraduate
courses and 10 graduate level courses are
offered each term. All requirements for
three different Bachelor’s Degrees may be
completed as well as a Master’s Degree in
Education and Business.
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University

598-6232 offers courses toward the Master
of Science, Bachelor of Science, or Associ-
ate of Science Degrees in the Field of Avia-
tion Management, Aviation Maintenance
Management, and Aeronautical Science. All
courses are held on post.

Enterprise State Junior College
598-3438 offers classes at Ft. Rucker and
Enterprise, Alabama. lt offers day and
evening courses toward an Associate
Degree or Certificate in various areas.

Military personnel may attend George C.
Wallace State Community College
983-3521 in Dothan, Alabama, and
Alabama Aviation and Technical College
774-51 13 in Ozark, Alabama and receive
tuition assistance.
These colleges offer after-duty courses

leading to the Associate Degree in Arts and
Sciences in the General Education Pro-
gram, vocational or professional transfer
programs. Fort Rucker affiliated students are
considered to be state residents.

ARMY APPRENTICESHIP
PROGRAM
The Army Apprenticeship Program

provides appropriate documentation in
civilian terms of apprenticeable skills
acquired while in the Army. It will enable
an employer to determine where and at
what level a prospective employee may be
integrated into the civilian work force.
Active duty personnel holding and serving
in an MOS, primary or secondary for which
programs are available are eligible to partic-
ipate in this program, free of cost.
Personnel desiring additional information
and or enrollment should come to building
5008 during normal duty hours or call ext.,
221 9.

BASIC SKILLS EDUCATION
PROGRAM
Basic Skills Education Program (BSEP)

develops job-related educational skills from
soldiers entry into active service through
their completion of the Advanced Course,
Noncommissioned Officers Education
Systems (NCOES). As a Command
Program BSEP is integrated into education
plans and master training schedules. lt is
conducted during normal duty hours, at no
cost to participants. Formal entry into BSEP
|| depends on the commander's decision
after coordination with the Education
Services Officer (ESO) and discussion with
the soldier.

ARMY CONTINUING EDUCATION
SYSTEM (ACES)
The ACES is an integrated management

system of voluntary educational opportu-
nities. lt helps soldiers to grow profession-
ally within the Army and to transfer
knowledge and skills gained to productive
post-service employment. lt is also an
Army—wide System of relatively uniform
educational opportunities, decentralized to
post level, and operated within HQ DA
policies.
ACES is located in building 5009 on the

corner of 16th Street and Andrews Avenue.
Hours of operation:

Monday & Wednesday 0730-2000 hours
Tuesday, Thursday,
& Friday 0730-1 61 5 hours

Telephone commercial (205) 255-4695/
6686

Autovon 558-4695/6686
TUITION ASSISTANCE (TA)
Appropriated funds may be used to pay

up to 90% of TA costs or fees in lieu of
tuition costs. Exceptions are listed in
AR 621 -5. Tuition costs or fees may
include established laboratory or shop fees
for consumable material used as part of
classroom or shop instruction. Only fees
identified by the school at registration time
may be paid by tuition assistance. The
servicemember must pay for all other
expenses, including text books.

ADVANCED SKILLS EDUCATION
PROGRAM (ASEP)
The ASEP is designed to help noncom-

missioned officers meet their primary
responsibilities as trainers, supervisors,
managers, and administrators. ASEP does
not replace any facet of NCOES but
complements it in the NCO development
process. It serves as an integral part of the
continuum of educational opportunities for
soldiers available through ACES.
COURSE OBJECTIVE: to improve

MOS duty performance and enhance career
growth for soldiers at MOS Skill levels 3, 4
and 5.
SCHEDULE: Quarterly
ENROLLMENT: Participation in the

Advanced Skills Education program is
voluntary.

HIGH SCHOOL COMPLETION
PROGRAM (HSCP)
The HSCP is conducted by Carrol High

School and is fully funded by the Depart-
ment of the Army.
OBJECTIVE: To enable servicemembers

to:
(a) Prepare for a high school

equivalency certificate from his/her home
state, or

(b) To qualify for a high school
diploma from the State of Alabama.
COURSES: Reading improvement,

English and Mathematics.
SCHEDULE: Every month (off-duty).
ENROLLMENT: See your assigned

Guidance Counselor.

MOS PROFICIENCY LIBRARY
MOS Proficiency Library helps over-

come any of the problems associated with
the planning, preparation and conduct of
training. This facility serves as the focal
point for organizing training support in the
community by providing an easily acces-
sible, centralized area for the storage and
use of training materials. lt also provides
the environment required for the conduct
of individual and small group training.
Services available in the MOS Profi-

ciency Library include but are not limited
to the following:

1. Study area.
2. Preparation for “SOT".
3. Preparation for “Promotion Board".
4. Preparation for “Soldier of the

Month."
5. Regulations Reference Library

(ARs, TRADOC Regs).
6. Training Assistance and Reference

Library.
7. Tec Program.

MOS STUDY PROGRAM
ACES maintains a current library for

MOS cycled testing. The material is
available for study in the Center and for
checkout. An MOS Librarian is available
to assist with the material.
ACES is also the agent for the Army

correspondence program. As such, it

provides counseling and registration
service to qualifying members of all
entities of the Army who are interested in
career development programs or courses
offered at a number of Army schools such
as Fort Benjamin Harrison AG School.
Also courses are available for the Air
Force, Navy and Marine.
DA Form 154 (Army Correspondence

School Enrollment Application) is available
at the MOS Library. Applications will be
submitted through channels to the appro-
priate school at any time.

TESTING
ACES is the official testing center for the

Defense Activity for Non-Traditional Educa-
tion Support (DANTES). As such, ACES
adheres rigidly to prescribed regulations so
that the validity of the examinations will be
maintained.
ACES stocks and administers a variety of

college level examination program tests as
well as other diagnostic tests.
OBJECTIVE: To provide academic

support for active duty personnel.
Courses: Reading, Mathematics,

Languages, and college level.

PROGRAM LOGIC FOR
AUTOMATIC TEACHING
OPERATIONS (PLATO)
PLATO is a Computer Based Education

System (CBES). The CBES at the Fort
Rucker Education Center is composed of
four terminals and one micro PLATO. The
terminal located in the Learning Laboratory
is designed to support academic training of
active duty personnel in the Basic Skills
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Education Program (levels 1-9), as well as
high school completion.

For information on the above programs
call: School Secretary - 3613, 4695,
6686, 2219; BSEP - 5207; Learning Lab
& PLATO - 5028; MOS Library - 4988.

FINANCE &
ACCOUNTING
The Finance and Accounting Division

(FAD), located in Bldg. 6012, will provide
all finance services during your assignment
at Fort Rucker. Bldg. 6012 is located on
Andrews Avenue one block west of
Novosel Road, directly in front of the Army
Aviation Museum. Operating hours for the
office are 0730-1 6i 5, Monday-Friday, with
these exceptions:
Cashier cages O745~l 61 5
Pay Inquiries 0730-1 500
Travel lnquiries 0730-1 500

Except Wednesdays when hours of
operation are 0730-1 200

Inprocessing: ln order to better serve
you, student inprocessing is accomplished
by the ln/Out Processing Section on a
first-come first-served basis, except
for certain student classes which are
handled as a group. Students should
contact their units or Bn PSNCO for
processing procedures.
Appointments are made for permanent

party personnel at Central ln/Out Process-
ing Facility, Bldg 120 (phone 5181).
Reserve and National Guard short tour
personnel are processed by Special Pay
Section, Monday-Friday, telephone 6019.
Pay lnquiries: All pay inquiries originate

at the unit/PAC level. lnquiries which
cannot be resolved at the unit/PAC level
and which require the servicemember’s
presence in the Finance and Accounting
Division are processed by appointment.
PSNCOs may make an appointment for
the servicemember by calling the lnquiries
Section, extension 5193/5194, between
0730-1615 hours. For National Guard and
USAR personnel on short tours of active
duty at this station who are paid manually
by the local FAD, PSNCOs may make an
appointment by calling the Special Pay
Section, extension 6019/4883, between
0730/1615 hours.
The only exception to the appointment

system for processing pay inquiries is end-
of-month payday. On the last two workdays
of the month and on the first workday of
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the month, all personnel will be seen on a
walk-in basis. However, the servicemember
must first go through his/her PSNCO to
obtain a properly completed DA Form
2142 before reporting to the Finance and
Accounting Division.

Routine inquiries which do not require
the servicemember’s presence in the FAD
will be documented on a DA Form 2142
and submitted to the FAD on a letter of
transmittal or hand-carried to the lnquiries
Section by the PSNCOs. The FAD will
process the inquiry within a 24-48 hour
time frame. The unit copy of the DA Form
2142 will then be returned indicating the
action taken by the FAD so that the
unit/PAC PSNCOs can provide the
servicemembers with an answer to their
inquiries. On inquiries which result in a
payment, the DA Form 21 42 will be
annotated with information as to when a

check may be picked up at the Disbursing
cage of the FAD.

AMERICAN RED CROSS

serviceman overseas, 0r stateside if the
family cannot do so.

EMERGENCY COUNSELING AND
REFERRALS:
On the average, every person has need

of some Red Cross service once a year.
The Red Cross mission is not to give
specific advice, but rather through dis-
cussion and in-depth analysis to help the
service-person find a workable solution.

EMERGENCY FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE:
Red Cross funds are available either in

the form of an interest-free loan or a grant
to aid the service-person and military
dependents in an emergency situation
occurring through circumstances beyond
their control.

THE VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
Red Cross Volunteers are very much in

evidence at Fort Rucker. The following is a
list of areas they are presently working:
BLOODMOBILE - Friday, once a

month, at the Recreation Center.
FIRST AID AND CARDIO-

PULMONARY RESUSCITATION
-throughout the year.
WATER SAFETY - throughout the year

with emphasis during the summer.
HOSPITAL — daily in the following

Clinics:

The Red Cross is a helping organization
which is dedicated toward serving all
military personnel and their dependents.
Assistance is provided in times of need and
Red Cross activities are an integral part of
post services. The Red Cross office is
conveniently located on Andrews Avenue
and 20th Street, Building 5315. Normal
duty hours for Red Cross
personnel are Monday through Friday
0730-1600 hours. If the Red Cross can
assist you, please feel free to call
Commercial (205) 255-621 4 or Autovon
558-621 4. If assistance is needed after
normal duty hours, Red Cross personnel
are on duty and can be reached through
the Staff Duty Officer at Commercial (205)
255-3400/31 00 or Autovon
558-3400/31 00.

EMERGENCY
COMMUNICATIONS:
Red Cross representatives verify

emergency leaves and advise the service-
man’s family through a local Red Cross
Chapter of their leave plans. They also
obtain health and welfare reports in cases
where routine communication has broken
down. The Red Cross may transmit funds
between the service-person and their family
if commercial facilities are inadequate or too
slow. A pleasurable service is the
transmitting of birth messages to a

Dental Pediatric
GYN Pharmacy
Internal Medicine Physical Therapy
Med-Surgical Surgical
Outpatient Veterinary Activity

ARMY COMMUNITY
SERVICE
The staff of the Army Community Service

Center comprised of civilian and military
employees and a large corps of volunteers
welcomes you to Fort Rucker. We sincerely
hope that your tour here will be most
rewarding. Our programs of services are
designed to assist you in meeting your
personal and family social needs. We invite
you to contact the Army Community
Service Center prior to or at the time of
your arrival to request assistance. Mailing
address is: Army Community Service
Center, Post Office Box 635, Fort Rucker,
AL 36362. AUTOVON 558-3815/3898
or COMMERCIAL (205) 255-381 5/3898.
Through the Information, Referral and

Follow-up Program your needs can be
matched with the resource. Current infor-
mation is maintained on services available
through military and civilian agencies.

Perhaps the first service we can provide
you on your arrival is the loan of essential
household items (i.e., dishes, pots and
pans, roll-a-way beds, port-a-cribs, and a
variety of other items) from the Lending
Hangar. Soon after your arrival, you will
want to attend the Welcome Center briefing
(conducted the second Friday of each
month) to acquaint you with the post, Army



Community Service, surrounding
communities and the Wiregrass area of
Alabama, Florida and Georgia. You will
meet representatives from the nearby towns
of Daleville, Enterprise, and Ozark, and the
major population and industrial center of
Dothan. Real southern hospitality will be
extended to you upon meeting these good
friends of Fort Rucker. These services are
part of the Relocation Program.
Army Community Service administers a

very aggressive Consumer Affairs Program
at Fort Rucker. Consumer education
covering all areas of personal commercial
affairs, consumer complaint handling,
budget development, and financial
management assistance through the Debt
Liquidation Program are just a few of the
services provided in this program. Emer-
gency financial assistance through Army
Emergency Relief Fund and other locally
developed resources is also part of the
Consumer Affairs Program.

In addition to the major program
elements listed above, a multiplicity of other
services are provided through other major
elements of the Army Community Service
Program. Following is a listing of these
major elements and a brief statement of the
objectives outlined for each:
Army Family Advocacy Program is

designed to deal with the problems of child
and spouse abuse. The HOTLINE for this
service is 255-CARE.
Exceptional Family Member Pro-

gram (formerly Handicapped Dependents
Assistance) provides for the support of
military family members having special
education or health related needs.
Foster Care Program is administered

to provide care for children in a stable
environment when parents are unable to do
so.

ln support of all the major program
elements, the Volunteer Corps provides
many other unique services. Your services
as an Army Community Service Volunteer
would contribute a great deal to your
enjoyable stay at Fort Rucker. We invite
you to come and explore this opportunity.
The Army Community Service Center is

located in building 3907.

LEGAL SERVICES
The SJA is located in Building 406.
The attorneys in the Legal Center provide

legal advice and counseling for the U.S.
Army Aviation Center and its subordinate
and tenant units. Also, the attorneys provide
general legal services to soldiers and their
dependents.
There are three branches of the SJA

Legal Center which deal directly with
individual soldiers.
The Trial Defense Service provides

defense attorneys for those soldiers faced
with judicial or nonjudicial criminal
proceedings as well as defense counsel for
those soldiers under investigation for
alleged criminal offenses. In addition,

defense counsel are provided for some
administrative actions which may be taken
against an individual soldier.
The Legal Assistance Branch provides

legal advice to soldiers and their
dependents on a wide variety of noncrimin-
al legal matters, such as contracts,
consumer complaints, and landlord-tenant
problems. Legal documents such as wills
and powers of attorney are also prepared
for soldiers and their dependents.
The Claims Branch accepts and advises

soldiers concerning claims for damages to
household goods and other personal
property.

If the soldier or dependent has any prob-
lem requiring legal advice or assistance the
SJA Legal Center should be contacted and
arrangements for an appointment made.
Telephone numbers are; 5019 - Trial
Defense, 3482 - Legal Assistance, and
2517 - Claims.

ALCOHOL /DRUG
ABUSE DIVISION
The Alcohol/Drug Abuse Division

(ADAD) provides a professional team of
counselors to assist military, family, DA
civilian and retiree personnel that are being
affected by alcohol/drug abuse. This assis-
tance includes education, counseling and
rehabilitation designed to correct problems
of abuse. The ADAD is located in Bldg
3901, telephone 255-6195/4389 (Mon-
Fri 0730-1 615 hours) and Emergency
Assistance is provided by contacting Staff
Duty Officer (255-3100/3400) evenings
and weekends.

MILITARY POLICE
ACTIVITY
Along with the mission of maintaining

law and order, the Fort Rucker military
police place great emphasis on community
services. This consists of providing
assistance to all military personnel, family
members, civilians and visitors on post.
Assistance is provided on a 24-hour basis.
Services range from stranded motorist assis-
tance and providing directions to helping
locate lost children.
The Crime Prevention Section has an

“Officer Friendly and McGruff" program
which focuses on educating the youth of
the community on protecting themselves
from molestation and abduction. Officer
Friendly and McGruff make frequent visits
to the schools, community events, and the
local YMCA stressing safety and instilling a
crime prevention attitude in the children.
The Military Police Working Dog Section is
an invaluable asset in the crime prevention
effort. ln addition to the other activities
mentioned, Officer Friendly and McGruff
also assist with the child fingerprinting
program, lNDENT-A-KID, which provides
the parents with fingerprints and
photographs of the children for

identification purposes in the event the child
is lost or kidnapped.
Other assignments include patrolling the

post, traffic control and accident investiga-
tion, and providing game wardens for the
safety of on-post hunters and control of
stray animals. Assistance may be obtained
by dialing the MP Desk at
255-4175/6/7/8. The Military Police
Desk is also equipped with a Telephone
Typewriter (Fl'Y) unit to communicate in

case of emergencies with the hearing
impaired members of the Wiregrass
Community; this service is only available by
dialing 255-3368.
Vehicle registration is conducted at

Building #120 during ln-Out processing.
Registrants must show proof of ownership,
proof of insurance and valid state driver’s
license. The same procedure is required for
motorcycles except that the owner must
complete a special course in motorcycle
safety administered by the Office of
Accident Prevention. This course is

conducted every other Saturday at 0900
hours. The dates of the classes are pub-
lished in the USAAVNC Weekly Bulletin or
you may call 255-61 77 for information.
The requirement includes motor driven
cycles, i.e. mopeds, minibikes, etc. Off road
use of all motorcycles and minibikes is
restricted to the areas on post set aside as
authorized areas. All motor vehicle
operators should be familiar with
USAAVNC Regulation 190-5.
Bicycle registration is not mandatory but

is encouraged. Bicycles may be registered
at building 608 during normal duty hours.
All vessels used on the waters of the Fort
Rucker Reservation must have a current
state registration.
All privately owned firearms stored on

Fort Rucker must be registered with the
Provost Marshal. Weapons will be register-
ed at building 608. Weapons may be
stored in family housing, BOQ/BEQ, or
unit arms rooms. Weapons will not be
concealed on persons or routinely
transported or stored in vehicles. Weapons
may only be transported from place of stor-
age to sporting events.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY OFFICE
The Federal Civil Rights Act of 1964, as

amended by the Federal Equal Opportunity
Act of 1972, establishes the right of equal
opportunity in employment for all qualified
persons and prohibits discrimination in

employment because of race, religion,
color, national origin, sex, age, marital
status, political affiliation, or handicapping
condition. Fort Rucker fully adheres to and
actively supports this program in all
respects.
The Federal Women’s Program and the

Hispanic Employment Program are part of
the overall Equal Employment Opportunity
Program.
The Equal Employment Opportunity
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Office is located in building 8602. The
telephone number is (205) 255-5880.
FORT RUCKER IS AN EQUAL

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER.

POST PUBLICATIONS
The Army Flier, published each Thurs-

day, is the post newspaper. Submission of
articles from the post populace is greatly
encouraged. Deadline for copy is 4:1 5
p.m. Fridays for use in the following week’s
paper, with the exception of sports or other
news which may happen over the weekend.

each Thursday morning.
Advertising queries should be directed to

The Enterprise Ledger, 107 N. Edwards,
Enterprise, Ala. Telephone 347-9533.
AVIATION DIGEST
A monthly Department of the Army pub-

lication with worldwide circulation,
it includes articles on the latest tactics,
safety, aircraft accident prevention, mainte-
nance operations, research and develop-
ment, and other related data. The Digest
also solicits article contributions from the
aviation public. The editor is located in
building #602, telephone 255-3619 or

Service (ACS) to inform the community of
on-going and upcoming activities. This
publication is mailed to all on-post resi-
dences and addresses residing off post are
added to the mailing list on request.
TELEPHONE 255-3898.

HEDGEHOPPER
The Hedgehopper is a monthly publica-

tion of the Officers’ Wives’ Club at Ft.
Rucker. Material for publication should be
submitted to the editor in building 3407, by
the tenth of each month. lf further infor-
mation is required you may telephone
598-671 7.

, , 255-6680.Material for the Flier may be left at the
Public Affairs Office, Building 121. The ARMY COMMUNITY SERVICE
telephone number for the Army Flier editor HEARTLINE CWIAIN
is 255-41 l7. The newspaper is delivered
to each set of government quarters on post

E

The HEARTLlNE is a bi-monthly news-
letter published by Army Community The religious life of the Fort Rucker

community is vital and dynamic. lt
endeavors to strengthen the moral and
spiritual life of every member of the
community, through programs of divine
worship services, religious education,
pastoral care and moral leadership
development.
The major religious groups, Catholic,

Jewish, and Protestant, are represented at
Fort Rucker in a varied program of activities
staffed by U.S. Army Chaplains and
supported by many volunteers. The follow-
ing information concerning those programs
is furnished with a most cordial invitation to
every member of the Fort Rucker
community to share in the rich spiritual
benefits of religious life at Fort Rucker.

RELIGIOUS RETREATS:
The chaplains sponsor a variety of on

and off post retreats throughout the year for
youth, single adults, and families on and
near Fort Rucker. For a complete schedule,
call the Center Chaplain’s Office,
255-2989/3544.

FORT RUCKER
CHAPLAINS BUILDING PHONE
Senior Protestant Chaplain 901 5 4467
Center Chaplain 891 4 2989
Senior Catholic Chaplain 123 6293
Chaplain Family Life Center 3505 3692
lst Aviation Brigade Chaplain 109 5479
Aviation Training Brigade Chaplain 123 6293
46th Engr 9307 5479
lst Bn 109 5479
4th Bn 41 13 4096
6th Bn 109 5479/401 2
USAlSA-SIO Bn 3505 3692
CATHOLIC:
MASSES: TIME
Daily Rosary (M-F) 1 145
Daily at 5th Ave. Chapel (M-F) 1205
Sundays, Sept-May 0800/1 200
Sundays June-August 0800/1 045/1 200
Saturday I 700
(Sunday Obligation)

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION: HOURS OF
WORSHIP

At Ft. Rucker Elem. School - CCD 0900
Sunday CCD Mass 101 5
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S GUILD:
5th Ave Chapel lst Friday each month 0900
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CATHOLIC YOUTH ORGANIZATION:
Sundays at the RE Center (Bldg 3505)
RECONCILIATION:
Saturday 5th Ave Chapel 1600
PROTESTANT WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:

HOUR OF
PHONE WORSHIP

Third Avenue Chapel (Lutheran) 401 2 0900
Chapel ofthe Flags 4467 0930/1 100
HQ Place Chapel 361 4 1100
Third Avenue Chapel 401 2 1 100
HQ Place Chapel (Gospel) 361 4 1230
HQ Place Chapel (Episcopal) 361 4 0900
SUNDAY SCHOOL: Pre-School through Adult Classes at the RE
Center. Sundays, 0930-1030 for more information call 5374.
PROTESTANT WOMEN OF THE CHAPEL: There is a postwide
PWOC with activities scheduled monthly, September through June. Infor<
mation may be obtained from chapels or the Center Office, 2989.
JEWISH: lst Sunday of each month at HQ Place Chapel. For more infor-
mation call CW2 Amy Ruby, Duty: 2414, Home: 399-4909; Rabbi
Funston, Office: 1-792-5001, Home 1-792-4490
CHAPLAIN FAMILY LIFE CENTER: The Chaplain Family Life
Center is designed to promote better understanding of marriage through
Pre-marital counseling; growth of healthy marriages through family enrich-
ment retreats and communication workshops; and counseling services for
marriages in difficulty.



CREDIT UNION
Chartered under the Federal Credit Union

Act on August 31, 1966, the Army
Aviation Center Federal Credit Union,
owned by its over 25,000 members, has
grown to a size of over $60 million in

assets.
Since its origin the Credit Union has

made in excess of 142,500 loans totaling
over $189,000,000.00. The Credit Union
can grant loans for most any purpose to its

members.
Dividends on Share Accounts are paid

quarterly and have grown from 4V4% annu-

ally in 1967 to 7% at present. Certificates
of Deposit and Money Market Accounts,
earning higher rate of interest are also
available. ln addition, the Credit Union
offers Share Draft Accounts paying interest

at 7% annually, Overdraft Protection Loans
are available, and Bank America Travelers’
Check without fee.
The Credit Union has branches at five

convenient locations: 224 N. Daleville
Avenue, Daleville, Alabama; Building
9007, 5th Avenue, Fort Rucker, Alabama;
1062 Rucker Boulevard, Enterprise,
Alabama; 952 E. Andrews Avenue, Ozark,
Alabama; and 2109 Montgomery Hwy.,
Dothan, Alabama. All five offices are open
5 days each week Monday through Friday
0830-1700.
All Share Accounts are insured to

$100,000.00 by an agency of the Federal
Government.

AVIATION TECHNICAL
LIBRARY
The Aviation Technical Library serves the

academic, research, and information needs
of the Aviation Center. The Library’s collec-
tion includes all the sciences from manage-

ment, computer science, mathematics,
engineering, education to military science,
with in-depth coverage of aviation and
Army Aviation.
The total collection of the Library is

204,300 items. This includes books, classi-
fied and unclassified technical reports,
Department of Army publications,
regulations, military standards, periodicals,
newspapers, telephone directories, college
catalogs, directories of military installations
and thousands of pamphlets and brochures
covering military and academic subjects.

Patrons may request reference searches
from over 250 data bases. The Technical
Library offers computerized literature
retrieval on major reference systems:
Lockheed/DIALOG Information Retrieval
Service, Bibliographic Retrieval Service
(BRS), Online College Library Center
(OCLC), Defense Technical Information
Center (DTIC), National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA/RECON) and
NEXlS/LEXIS. In addition, subject biblio~
graphies produced by the library staff are

available.
The Technical Library provides reference

and research assistance to all military and
civilian employees of the Aviation Center.
Library orientations are given to individuals
and groups every Wednesday at 0900 or
upon request.
A periodical reading lounge, a microform

viewing area, and Army Aviation historical
archive room, study area, and copier
capabilities also are available.
The Technical Library is your technical

information center, collecting, locating, and
disseminating all up-to-date information to
Fort Rucker. Information and publications
not available in the Library will be referred
and/or obtained through the Library’s
numerous sources and networks throughout
the world.
The Aviation Technical Library is located

in Buildings 5906/5907, Fifth Avenue
and Twenty-Third Street. Telephone
numbers are 2944/4591. Hours of
operation are Monday through Friday
0730-2000, Saturday 0900-1 500.
Additional hours may be scheduled upon
request.

BANKING FACILITIES
Several banking facilities are located in

the Fort Rucker area and offer complete
financial services.

For the convenience of military and civil-
ian personnel at Fort Rucker, the Fort
Rucker National Bank operates a full
service bank on post in Hutton Plaza at the

corner of Fifth Avenue and Red Cloud
Road. Branches are located on North
Union Avenue in Ozark and on Daleville
Street in Daleville.
All of these offices offer a complete line

of banking services such as checking and
savings accounts, all kinds of loans,
Individual Retirement Accounts, safe deposit
boxes and many other services. Hours of

operation are: Monday through Thursday
0900 to 1600; Friday 0900 to 1700.
Drive-in facilities are open Monday through
Friday 0830 to 1700; Saturday 0830 to

1200. Automatic Teller Machines are

available at the main bank and in Ozark 24
hours a day.
For more information about banking

services call (205) 598-2401.

FORT RUCKER
EXCHANGE
MAIN STORE: The Main Store is
located in Hutton Plaza, building 9214.
This new AAFES store was opened Nov.
18, 1983. The single story building
consists of 30,434 sq. feet of selling space
and 15,766 sq. feet of stockroom space.
Here, authorized personnel may take
advantage of a line of quality retail goods at

substantial savings. Items stocked in the

Main Store consist of brand name clothing,
cookware, sporting equipment, photo-

graphy supplies, appliances, cosmetics, and
stereo and recording equipment. The Main
Store also offers a check cashing window,
customer service department, special order
desk, and a Western Union office. The
telephone number for the Main Store is

598-6384.
The Shoe Store is also located inside the

Main Store. Here a variety of shoes are

offered for the entire family.
HOURS OF OPERATION:

Mon 1 100-1700
Tue-Fri 1000-1800

Sat 1000-1 700
Sun 1200-1 700

WESTERN UNION: The Western
Union is located inside the Main Store,
building 9214. The telephone is

598-4333.
Hours of Operation:

Mon 1100-1530
Tue-Sat 1000-1400

Sun Closed

SHOPPING CENTER: The new
Shopping Center was opened Nov. 17,
1984 and is located in Hutton Plaza, Bldg
9214. The Shopping Center houses the
Main Store, Shoppette, Wok-Works,
Burger Bar, Sub-Pizza Shop, Baskin
Robbins, Florist Shop, Video Rental,
Laundry/Dry Cleaning outlet, Optical
Shop, Watch Repair, Alterations Shop and
various commodity concessionaires.

Undenlvay is yet another phase of the
construction project. This is the renovation
of the old Personal Services building 1 19.
This building will house a Book Store,
Name Tag Shop, Uniform Shop, Barber
Shop, Laundry, and Dry Cleaning outlet.

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR GARAGE:
Located in building 8303 on 1 1th Street.

This concession offers all types of repairs
and is open 0730-1630 Mon-Fri,
0800-1 200 Saturday.
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THEATER: Located in building 9212 in
Hutton Plaza. Performance each evening at
1830. Matinees on Sunday afternoons.
Late movie on Friday and Saturday nights.

LAUNDERETTE: Exchange coin-opera-
ted launderette, open to all post personnel,
is located at Bldg. 4106, 5th Avenue and
Red Cloud Road, and consists of 30 wash-
ers and 15 dryers, 3 soap vending
machines, and a coin and bill change
machine. The launderette also houses an
amusement area and vending area.
Hours of Operation:
0800-2130 Seven days a week.

UNIFORM SHOP: This Exchange
concession, Bldg. 9002 (Blue Trailer),
specializes in tailored military uniforms.
Whether it be blues or whites this
concession is geared to furnish high quality
uniforms in a reasonable time at a
reasonable price. The telephone number is
598-2046.
Hours of Operation:

Mon-Fri 0930-1 730
EXCHANGE TIRE STORE/
PARTS STORE: This facility offers all
types of tires and accessories. Tires
mounted and balanced, plus lube and oil
change. Offers auto parts and accessories.
The telephone number is 598-6384 ext.
75.
Hours of Operation:

Mon-Fri (Retail) 0800-1700
Sat (Retail) 0900-1600

Sun Closed

FILLING STATION: Exchange Filling
Station, Bldg. 621 1. This station has five
lanes for fast service and a mini shopette.
The telephone number is 598-6384 ext.
76.
Hours of Operation:

Mon-Fri 0700-1800
Sat 0800-1 530

SNACK BARS: Snack bars providing
limited services are available in various
locations.
Hours of Operation:
Cairns Airfield, Building 30101
Mon-Fri 0630-1 900
Phone: 598-6384 ext. 69' Hanchey Airfield, Building 50101
Mon-Fri 0630~1 330
Phone: 598-6384 ext. 71
Lowe Airfield, Building 401 10
Mon-Fri 0600-1 900
Phone: 598-6384 ext 70
Hole in the Wall, Building 106
Mon-Fri 0600-1600
Sat-Sun closed

MILITARY CLOTHING SALES
STORE: The MCSS is located in
building 8905, on 7th Avenue. A full line
of all issue military uniforms and
accessories is stocked for authorized military
patrons. The telephone number is
598-6384 ext. 63 or AUTOVON
558-3313.
Hours of Operation:

Mon-Fri 0900-1 700
Sat 0900-1 300

RENT-ALL: Located in Building 8901,
7th Avenue. This Exchange concession is
just the place from which to rent that
needed tool, power equipment or
televisions. The telephone number is
598-2377.
Hours of Operations:

Mon-Fri 0930-1 730
Sat 0900-1300

TROOP STORE: Building 106, is
located on 5th Avenue. A visit to this store
is a must for all personnel desiring souvenir
items of Fort Rucker. Many items of
necessity are carried in this store for the
convenience of the troops, including cigar-
ettes, toiletry items, gift and novelty items,
stationery, sewing kits, shoe brushes, shoe

trees, and shoe shine kits to mention a few
of them. The telephone number is
598-6384 ext. 67.
Hours of Operation:

Mon-Fri 0900-1 700
“BOOK NOOK”: The Book Store is
located in Bldg 119, located at 5th Ave.
and 24th Street. Books stocked include
Army Aviation and various topics related to
the training programs here at Fort Rucker.
This store is ready to serve authorized
patrons with reference and training material
needs, required by the Aviation Training
Center.

COMMISSARY
The Main Commissary Store is located in

Building 9213, Hutton Plaza off Red
Cloud Road. It is centrally located in the
midst of a shopping complex that includes
the Post Exchange, Theater, Service
Station, and the Fort Rucker National Bank.
The Commissary offers a wide variety of
over 5000 line items of national and locally
advertised quality food and household
products. The meat market provides selec-
tions of U.S. Government grade choice
meat. Special cuts are available upon
request with a 24-hour notice. In addition,
the widest, most attractive display of
produce is on hand for your selection. lt is
required that each patron present ID card
upon entry to the Commissary Resale
Store.
The telephone number is 5398 or 3610.

Hours of Operation:
Five days a week, Tuesday-Friday,

0900-1 800; Saturday, 0830-1 630.



CLUBS & ASSOCIATIONS
A number of clubs and associations

catering to the special interests of Fort
Rucker people are open to membership.
The latest information and listing of these
organizations are available at the Personnel
Services Division, Building 115, telephone
255-420l, 255-4993, 255-5488, or
255-3244. The following list is designed to
give an idea of what is available.

Association of the United States Army (AUSA)
Army Aviation Association of America (AAAA)
Fderally Employed Women
Fort Rucker Pony Club
Noncommissioned Officers’ Association
(NCOA)

Prop & Rotor Toastmasters
United States Armor Association
United States Army Warrant Officers
Association

Wiregrass Branch Tuskegee Airmen, lnc.
Wiregrass Region Sports Car Club of America
(SCCA)

Aeromed & Dentac Officers Wives’ Club
Army Community Service Volunteer
Association

Aquarians Scuba Club
Buckle-up Babes
Deep South Ultralight Club
Fort Rucker Historical Society
Fort Rucker Museum Foundation
Junior Golf Association
Ladies Golf Association
Men 's Golf Association
Noncommissioned Officers Wives’ Club
Officers Wives’ Club
Fort Rucker Organization of Civilian Employees
Parent Teacher Organization
Rucker Ramblers
Sergeants Major Association
Southeast Alabama Coalition of Citizens with
Disabilities

Southeast Alabama Archers
Thrift Shop
Tops
Wiregrass Road Runners

ARMY AVIATION
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
The Army Aviation Center Chapter is

among the largest in the Army Aviation
Association of America (AAAA), with close
to 700 members.

Broadly speaking AAAA has two general
purposes. They are:

a. To advance the status, overall esprit,
and the general knowledge and proficiency
of both military and civilian personnel who
are engaged professionally in the field of
United States Army Aviation.

b. To preserve and foster a spirit of good
fellowship among military and civilian
persons whose past or current duties affiliate
them with the field of United States Army
Aviation.
A national meeting of the association is

held each year, primarily to afford a large
part of the membership with an opportunity
to meet with and hear Army Aviation
leaders discuss specific areas of interest,
and to increase their knowledge and under-
standing of their profession. One of the
many benefits of AAAA membership is the
Flight Pay Protection Program which
provides for flight pay coverage under both
peace and combat circumstances. Coverage

is available only to members of the Army
Aviation Association of America.

FEDERALLY EMPLOYED WOMEN
F.E.W. (Federally Employed Women,

lnc.) is the only independent national
organization solely concerned with helping
women achieve equal opportunity in the
Federal Service.
This professional, private, non-profit

organization, founded in 1968, serves as
an advocate for the rights and needs of
women employed by the federal govern-
ment. FEW is a national organization, orga-
nized into eleven regions, with over 240
chapters throughout the United States and
in seven foreign countries. This orga-
nization works with management and the
Federal Women’s Program to improve the
merit system and assist federal agencies in

achieving equal opportunity employment,
maintaining strong compliance, cultural
awareness, and affirmative actions program.
National, regional and chapter training
programs seek to enhance the potential of
women.
Recognizing the benefits to be derived

from group participation in achieving a

mutual goal, a group of federally employed
women met 3 Dec. 1979, at the Fort
Rucker Officers Club. As a result of this
meeting, the group decided to seek
affiliation with Federally Employed Women,
lnc., to form a local chapter. The
“Wiregrass Chapter," Number 230,
received its Charter on 4 March 1980, with
45 charter members.
Some of the benefits of membership are

as follows: Interesting and informative
National and Chapter Newsletters,
programs to enhance members’ personal
and professional growth, eligibility to

compete for FEW scholarships, networking
and association with professional women
and men concerned with promoting equal
opportunity within the Federal work force,
and a full-time legislative liaison on Capitol
Hill, Washington, DC. Overall goal is the
achievement of the full realization of the
potential of women in government service.
Membership is available to all who

support the aims and goals of Federally
Employed Women, Inc. For membership
information, write Wiregrass Chapter, FEW,
P.O. Box 147, Fort Rucker, Alabama
36362.
NONCOMMISSIONED
OFFICER’S ASSOCIATION
The Noncommisioned Officer’s

Association is a worldwide organization with
a membership of 250,000 representing all
branches of the Military. Membership is
open to all who have served as enlisted
personnel and is the only organization to
represent all of the Service branches.
Organized in 1960, the NCOA has

worked to improve the pay, benefits, and
working and living conditions of the
enlisted person.
The Super Saxon Chapter represents the

NCOA at Ft. Rucker. Interested parties can

obtain information on membership from the
Daleville NCOA Service Center, telephone
598-8888.
NCO WIVES' CLUB
The Noncommissioned Officers’ Wives’

club (NCOWC) celebrated its twenty-fifth

year at Fort Rucker. Membership is open to

all spouses of active duty, APO, widows,
dependent mothers, or retired personnel in

grades of E-4 through E-9.
The club brings its members together

with participation in many activities and
projects that include socials, monthly
coffees held on the second Friday of each
month at the NCOWC, special tours,
monthly dinner and cards, and three big
socials every year: a Christmas Dinner
Dance in December, a Sweetheart Ball in
February, and the Installation Dinner Dance
in May.
The annual 49er Party is a post-wide

function, and the NCO Wives’ Club and
the Officers’ Wives’ Club jointly sponsor the
Country Store. Other NCOWC activities
include a Ceramic Shop and an annual
Christmas Bazaar.
Members also participate in many

community-help programs through club
sponsored projects; and club members
award college scholarships each year to
deserving students in the Army family, and
to qualifying members through a members’
scholarship program, along with donations
to ACS for Family Assistance. The
NCOWC maintains an activities building
(9016) near Division Road Chapel on Fifth
Avenue. Business meetings and welcome
coffees are held there. Coffees and most
socials are held in the NCOWC also.

OFFICERS’ WIVES’ CLUB
The Officers’ Wives” Club, Ft. Rucker,

Alabama, was first established in 1955, with
79 members. Although the membership
has varied over the years, the purpose of
providing an opportunity for socialization of
its members, and support of the projects of
the organization, has remained unchanged.
The OWC is represented at each ACS
Welcome Coffee on the second Friday of
each month.
Each year the OWC offers its members

an assortment of activities ranging from art,

stained glass crafting, bunka embroidery,
gourmet cooking, and batik, to bridge and
bowling. The OWC also sponsors the
publication of a monthly magazine,
Hedgehopper, which is mailed to all current
members. There is an Officer’s Newcomers
Welcome Coffee every three months and
the OWC luncheon/brunch occurs on the
third Thursday of each month.
There is an annual bazaar before Christ-

mas which is a major welfare fund raising
project for the local community and military
personnel. Also the OWC receives a share
of the 49er Party profits because of its work
and assistance throughout the post event.
This money is used to finance several
academic and vocational scholarships which
are presented each year to dependents of
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OWC members, members of OWC, and
community recipients. The OWC is located
in Bldg; 3407.
UNITED STATESARMYWARRANT
OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
The USAWOA is open to any individual

in the United States Army who holds or has
held a warrant ofcer appointment or is a
Senior Warrant Officer Candidate. Associate
memberships are available to all other
individuals when sponsored by a regular
member and accepted by the chapter. The
USAWOA is the only professional
organization exclusively devoted to the
Army Warrant Officer. The primary
objectives of the USAWOA are to:
- recommend programs to improve the
Army;

- disseminate professional information
among Warrant Officers;

- promote the social and technical
welfare of Warrant Officers;
stimulate a spirit of comradeship within
the Corps; and

~ foster patriotism and devotion to duty
among our members commensurate
with the highest ideals of the Army.
The USAWOA was formed to represent

the entire Army Warrant Officer Corps.
Since its beginning, the USAWOA has
spoken out on every issue of importance to
warrants - active, reserves, and retired. The
voice of the USAWOA has been heard by
officials at DA, DoD, and on Capitol Hill
who know who we are and seek our
opinion on pertinent matters.
Recently reactivated, the Aviation Center

Chapter has over 150 members and is
growing still. The Chapter meets monthly
with selected speakers to provide updates
on issues impacting on the Warrant Officer
Corps. Anyone desiring more information
should contact: CW3 Jim Carpenter at
598-8392, or write: Aviation Center
Chapter, P.O. Box 395, Fort Rucker,
Alabama 36362. Chapter representatives
can be found in all departments where
warrant officers are assigned.

“IIREGRASS REGION, SPORTS
CAR CLUB OF AMERICA
The Wiregrass Region operates as a

private organization at the convenience of
the Army Aviation Center. It’s considered a
small region by the sanctioning organiza-
tion as the membership has been main-
tained at around sixty active members for
several years.
The club is very active in Solo I, Solo ll

and rallye functions and has been awarded
the National Small Region Award on three
occassions. A very high percentage of the
active members win or maintain high point
standings within the Southeast division.
Open membership meetings are held on

the first Monday of each month at the El
Palacio Restaurant, Ozark, AL, at 7:30
p.m. A monthly Solo ll is held at Hunt
AHP on the second Sunday of each month
starting at i 1 :00 a.m. Military and civilians
are invited to participate and develop their
driving skills or to observe.
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ASSOCIATION OF THE
UNITED STATES ARMY (AUSA)
The Bogardus S. Cairns Chapter is one

of the most active in the world-wide
Association of the U.S. Army named in
honor of the late Major C-eneral Cairns who
was killed while commanding Fort Rucker.
The Chapter’s primary mission is to further
the goals of the Army by enhancing
military-civilian relationships. Composed of
over 1800 military and civilian members,
the organization has received seven
Outstanding Chapter Awards, three LTG
Walter L. Weible Awards, two Advisory
Board of Directors Awards and has won the
title of “Merit Chapter” for the past ten
years.
Distinguished military and civilian leaders

have spoken at membership meetings
which bring together post personnel and
civilians from surrounding communities in
supporting varied activities on post and in
nearby towns such as ROTC units and
citizenship programs, Soldier and NCO of
the Month, ACS Volunteer of Month, and
Civilian of the Quarter. The Chapter
considers its most vital program to be a
show of support and appreciation to the
men and women of the Army and to their
families.

WIREGRASS ROAD RUNNERS
CLUB
The Wiregrass Road Runners Club is a

member of the Road Runners Club of
America. The purpose of the club is to
promote healthy, enjoyable running for
persons of all ages and abilities. The club
sponsors several running events including
the Midsummer’s Night 10,000 Meter
Road Race in .luly and the St. Patrick’s Day
10,000 Meter “Run for the Clover" in
March. Several other low key “Fun Runs"
are held throughout the year. The
Wiregrass Road Runners meet the second
Thursday of every month, 7 p.m. at the
Recreation Center, Ft. Rucker. The club

also publishes a weekly article in the Army
Flier listing race results, a calendar of
upcoming events and information and tips
of interest to all runners.

WIREGRASS CHAPTER OF
TUSKEGEE AIRMEN
INCORPORATED
Tuskegee Airmen Incorporated is a

nationally acclaimed non-profit organization
open to all members of the Depanment of
Defense family, formed during World War
ll to support all persons interested in
various aspects of aviation.
Tuskegee Airmen Incorporated brings

together people willing to share the aspira-
tions, frustrations and successes of the men
and women who broke the color lines and
pioneered in military aviation.
The Wiregrass Chapter takes pride in

being the largest sector in the Army’s
branch of this organization. It strongly
supports the U.S. Army Aviation Center’s
goals and objectives as they relate to the
lnitial Entry Rotary Wing Program.
The organization sponsors various social

and fundraising activities throughout the
calendar year. These events are highlighted
by an annual convention of all Tuskegee
Airmen Incorporated members.

Meetings are usually scheduled at 3:00
p.m. on the last Sunday of each month in
the Recreation Center (Bldg 9204). For
further information, write: TUSKEGEE
AIRMEN INCORPORATED, WIREGRASS
CHAPTER, PO Box 602, Fort Rucker,
Alabama 36362, or contact Captain Olin
Saunders, 393-3887.

UNITED STATES ARMOR
ASSOCIATION
The United States Armor Association is

the Army’s oldest professional organization.
The aims and purposes of the Association
are to disseminate knowledge of the military
arts and sciences, with special attention to
mobility in ground warfare; to promote the
professional improvement of its members;
and to preserve and foster the spirit, the
traditions and the solidarity of Armor in the
Army of the United States.
Due to the fact that over 100 officers at

Fort Rucker have the distinction of being
Armor and that Army Aviation provides the
most significant mobility to ground warfare
in the form of attack companies and cavalry
troops, it is highly desirable that an Armor
Association Chapter be located at Fort
Rucker.
The chapter conducts quarterly lunch-

eons with selected speakers to provide up
to date dissemination of Armor/Aviation
related subjects. Participation in these
luncheons is open to anyone who wishes to
attend.

Membership in this fine organization can
be obtained by contacting the president for
membership, COL Kimes, at 255-3500.
Active participation can and will promote
the exchange of professional thoughts and
ideas concerning ARMY AVlATlON’s
tactical role and association with ARMOR
and CAVALRY.



NONCOMMISSIONED
OFFICERS CLUB
The Fort Rucker Noncommissioned

Officers’ Club is located in Building 2908
on Andrews Avenue.
The Noncommissioned Officers’ Club is

open for membership to all personnel in
the grades of E1 through E9 and Depart-
ment of the Army civilians in grades C63
through CS6.
The Noncommissioned Officers’ Club

serves lunch llOO-l300 hours Monday
through Friday. Dining Room specials are
featured Wednesday through Saturday
nights and the Dining Room is closed after
1300 hours on Monday.
Two rooms (the Gold Room and the

Centurion Room) are available for private
parties, such as Wedding Receptions,
Promotion Parties and Unit or Individual
Section Parties.
Live entertainment and Disco are

scheduled for alternating weeks. The
entertainment is scheduled to satisfy all
members’ tastes in music with a balance
between country western, rock, soul and
popular.
The swimming pool opens the first

weekend in May and is open only on
weekends until the beginning of the area
school vacations. It is then operational full
time until school begins again in
September.
The NCO Club also sponsors a New

Year’s Eve Ball, the annual Military Ball,
during which the Soldier and NCO of the
Year are announced, an Easter Egg Hunt
and a visit to the Club by Santa Claus
every Christmas.
Current operating hours, membership

information, or other general information
may be obtained by calling 598-2491.

is open seven days a week and features a
full range of facilities. The High Rise Annex
is primarily for the convenience of the
occupants of the BOQ occupants. The
Lake Lodge facility is open Thursdays for
Steak Night. There are party, conference
and seminar areas available at the Main
Club and Lake Lodge.
The Main Club swimming pool is

Olympic-sized and is operated for Club
members, family members and guests. The
pool is open during the months of May
through September. Special group pool-
side parties are a popular summer
attraction.
The club operates an on-post catering

service for private parties.
For operating hours and other informa-

tion call 598-2426; for reservations and
catering call 598-8014.

RECREATION AND
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

OFFICERS’ CLUB
The Fort Rucker Officers’ Club is the

fourth largest volume of business Officers’
Club in the world and offers a full range of
programs. Formal and Informal Functions,
Dining Ins, Dining Outs, Wedding Recep-
tions, Luaus and most any other traditional
function.
The Officers’ Club is open for member-

ship to all Officers, Warrant Officers, DA
Civilians (CS7 and above), and their family
members. Membership dues are scaled by
rank and payable on a monthly basis.
The Club operates three facilities — the

Main Club, located on Novosel Road, the
High Rise Annex in the BOQ area, and the
Lake Lodge facility, which is located on the
east side of Lake Tholocco. The Main Club

The mission of the Recreation and
Community Programs Branch is to assist
the Commander in maintaining the morale
and the mental and physical fitness of Army
personnel and their families; it has now
been expanded to include DA and NAF
civilians and their family members. The
primary goal of the Division is to provide
programs and services to meet the varied
needs and interests of members of the
military community during their off-duty
time. Additionally, the Division strives for
maximum participation and customer
satisfaction.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT CENTER
The new Skill Development Center,

located in Building 9205 next to the
Recreation Center on 5th Avenue, houses
the Ceramics Shop, Multicrafts Shop,
Woodshop, Photo Lab and lapidary/jewelry
area.

The CERAMIC SHOP has extended
hours of operation to include morning
hours. Slip, clay, tools, glazes, underglazes,
etc. are available for purchase. There are
four potters wheels, a slab roller, and
various other items available for pottery
work. There are 700 sets of molds to
choose from if you desire to pour ceramics.
Specialized classes are given each week in
related subjects. There is a firing fee and
minimum class fees.
The MULTICRAFT SHOP offers a

variety of inexpensive classes and individual
crafts to its patrons. Instructors are available
to assist you in projects like leatherwork,
painting, stained glass, candlemaking,
sculpture, weaving, macrame, silkscreening.
etc.
The LAPIDARY AREA has a slab and

trim saws, grinders, sanders, and buffers.
The JEWELRY AREA has both vacuum

and centrifugal casting equipment.
The PHOTO LAB offers instruction in

black and white and color photography. A
portrait studio and other specialized
photographic equipment is available for
your use. Supplies required for the crafts
offered in the Skill Development Center are
available in the resale area. A list of
scheduled classes and activities is available
in the monthly bulletin. Small fees are
charged for classes and shop use.
All patrons of the WOODSHOP are

required to attend a safety class and be
issued a shop qualification card. There are
20 floor mounted power tools for your use.
You may repair, rebuild or build virtually
anything made of wood. Specialized classes
are given each month in new forms of the
craft. Instructors are on duty for guidance
and assistance. The Shop has various items
for resale including plywood, softwood, and
unplaned hardwoods such as walnut, birch,
mahogany and ash. There is a small daily
shop fee. For additional information please
call 255-5391 /531 1.
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AUTO CRAFTS SHOP CENTER LIBRARY FORT RUCKER ROLLER
The Auto Craft Shop is located in A 14,400 square foot library was opened SKATING K

Building 1902 on 3rd Avenue. The Auto in June 1974 to serve as Fort Rucker’s The F0” Rucker Roller Skating Rink Is

S op staff would welcome you to visit and public library The Center Library Building located in Budding 108, Old 05’ Gym,
use the facility lnstructors are available to 212, 5ih Avenue is located across from an offers open skating, speed skating and
aSSisi everyone from the beginner ro the the lst AViation Brigade Headquarters The Daffy reservations Reservations for parties

advanced mechanic The Shop is equipped library offers current fiction and non fiction mUSl be made In advance A” Denies are
Wit tools and equment to complete best sellers, reference material, 0n a first come, first serve basis. Reserva
major or minor repairs including overhaul Mc aughton books, foreign language ”005 may be made by calling 255-6002
exhaust system repair Oil change and boo s, newspapers, phonograph records, during normal Operalional hours 0r the

lubrication, brake repair, arc and gas films (8 mm}, cassettes and tapes Copy Director 0t YA at 255 5307/6383 The
welding, tire changing, wheel balancing, serwce for hard copy and micro film is Skating rink l5 0P9” September‘MaV 0n
e ectronic engine analySis automotive paint available lt also offers a separate children’s n 3V5 l830'2230 OUVS; Saturdays
booth, body work, electronic front end room for pre school throug young adult WOO-2000 hours, 2030-2330 hours,
a ignment, electronic wheel balancmg and users Sound proof listening booths and Sundays 1400-1 730 (reserved for YA
tune ups. Small parts for tune ups, Oil and group study tables are available in the members and their guests) 1800-2130
Oil filters are some of the items available in special activities room Reference and hours. From June~August the skating rink is
the resale faCility The Auto Shop charges a reader advisory services are offered as we” open on Fridays and Saturdays during the
small fee for faCilities and services For as amine mierJibrary loans to supplement same hours but closed on Sundays except
more information call 255-4143. local holding and computer based biblio for parties. The rink is open to members of

INFORMATION, TOUR AND graphic searching. The library is an the Fort Rucker community and their

TRAVEL (HT) OFFICE attractive facility for leisure time reading and guests. For additional information call
The HT Ofce is located in the study. One borrower’s card is issued to a 255-6002 or 255-5307.

Recreation Center, Building 9204, 5th family. The card is made in the name of BOWLING CENTER
Avenue, and is open from 1000-1300 and the military SDOUSOV Who l5 T95130n55bl€ for The owling Center is located in

1400-1800 hours Monday-Friday, pro a“ bOOkS Charged 0n it SChOOl age arid BUilding 9227 on 5th Avenue adiacent to
viding complete travel and tour information Older family members may U39 the card the Fort Rucker National Bank. The Center
This office plans, promotes and conducts Patrons may resenle any materials in the operates over 100 hours a Week and has
scheduled tours provides information and CiVCUlatlng COllECtion 'nClUdiNQ the bes’ 20 anes vvith AMF pinspotters, a complete
makes reservations for military recreation $9 €75 Patrons are ”Otilied When the ro S op a snack bar and a video games
areas (Florida Recreation Area) and camp material l5 available Library materials mUSt room With 14 popular games available for
ing Sites, sells tickets to all types of popular be fought in to the library for renewal. your enjoyment Rental s oes and lockers
events has discount tickets for places 0f There is no limit on the number of books are available Lanes may not be reserved

interest, such as Walt Disney World, Sea that a patron may charge out unless the or open bowling however, at least four
orld, Circus World, Silver prings, Stars bOOkS are tt’i demand by others The Center anes are always available for open bowlers

Hall of Fame, Opryland, Six Flags Over Li rary is open on Monday, Thursday and Friday, Saturday and Sunday afternoons are
eorgia USS Ala ama; prowdes unday from 13002100 hours, Tuesday, or open bowling only, except when special

in ormation on discount hotels and motels ednesday and Friday from 1200-2000; events are scheduled. Lessons and a
in most major Cities, and assists in planning and Saturday and holidays from complete line of bowling equipment and
individual tours and vacations on request. 1000-1800 hours. For further information

For further information call 255-5816. call 255-609
services are available. Call 255-5790 for

. further information.



RECREATION CENTER
The Recreation center is located in

Building 9204, 51h Avenue. The hours of
operation are Monday-Friday from
1400-2200 hours and Saturday, Sunday
and holidays from 1000-2200. The
majority of scheduled programs are planned
for the military community; however,
special activities/events/programs are open
to the entire military and civilian
community. The following items are avail-
able and may be checked out for use in the
Recreation Center as self-directed activities:
Adult games, musical instruments, stereo
turntables with headphones, cassette tape-
recorders, current albums, table tennis,
billiards, bumper pool, air hockey, shuffle
board, and table soccer. The Approach
Room, complete with black lights and
lounging furniture, is used for listening to

music, relaxing, and rap sessions. The
video beam projection color television
permits viewing TV special sports
programs, movies, etc, on a large screen.
The weekly tournaments, billiards, table
tennis, air hockey, table soccer, shuffle-
board, and cards, provide an opportunity
for challenge. Cash Bingo is played weekly
on Sunday evening. Dances are held bi-

monthly, when possible, with music
provided by professional entertainers. Single
acts with magicians, comedians, hypnotists,
billiard and trick shot artists, and musical
vareity shows round out other professional
entertainment presented at the Recreation
Center. ln addition to the regular programs,
the Recreation Center offers a variety of
social, competitive, creative, and musical
activities/events/programs to include
carnivals, birthday, holiday, commemora-
tive, ethnic, and swim parties, talent shows,
jam sessions, quizzes, arts and crafts, cook
outs, and special activities. A Scheduled
Airlines Traffic Office is located in the
Recreation Center. Its hours of operation
are 0730-1630, Monday-Friday. Little
Theatre productions are held in the Multi-
Purpose Room of the Recreation Center.
For further information call
255-51 1 1 /2594.

PHYSICAL FITNESS CENTER.
The Physical Fitness Center is located in

Building 4605 on Andrews Avenue. This
facility is open seven days a week to

include holidays. The facility includes
the following: (l) Gym which includes four
basketball courts, two volleyball courts, and
two badminton courts, and seats 2,000
persons; (2) three coed exercise rooms; (3)
three dressing rooms, two male and one
female; one male and one female dressing
room contain a sauna bath and steam
room; (4) issue room; (5) three
handball/racquetball courts (two other
racquetball courts are located in Building
136 - open 24 hours a day); (6) one
squash court; (7) indoor swimming pool;
and (8) Sports Section Office. All military
personnel, dependents, bona fide house
guests may use the pool. Dependents must

be 16 years of age and over to use the
entire facility unless accompanied by
parent(s). Children under 13 years of age
are not permitted use of the weight room.
Children under 10 years of age must be
accompanied by a parent in swimwear to
use pool facilities. Equipment for handball,
squash, basketball, tennis, badminton,
volleyball, and racquetball may be checked
out for use through the issue room. Shoes
are available for use in the gym area. The
exercise rooms include equipment such as
bar-bells, dumbbells, press bars, weights,
universal machines and some Nautilus
equipment. Also punching and speed bags

and bag gloves are available for check-out.

OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOLS.
The Center Swimming Pool is located

on Park Drive behind the Recreation
Center and Hartwell Pool is located in

Building 6809 on 5th Avenue behind the
new hospital. The pool is open during the
summer season only. The swimming pool
located in the Physical Fitness Center is

open year round. All military personnel,
their dependents, and bona fide house
guests are eligible to use the pools.
Dependents under 10 years of age must be
accompanied by an adult.
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GOLF
The Main Golf Course, 18-hole (Par 72)

is located on Combat Road. The course is
open Tuesday through Sunday. Play is
open to all military personnel, their
dependents and guests, DOD APF and
NAF employees. The Colt Pro Shop,
Building 20020, is at the Main Golf
Course and is opened Tuesday through
Sunday. The 250 yard Driving Range,
located across from the club house at the
Main Golf Course is open during golf
course operating hours. The Golf Pro is
available for lessons by reservations. Call
255-5845 for reservations. The practice
area adjacent to the club house is available
Tuesday-Sunday to persons who have paid
the monthly fees and who have their own
balls. A copy of the playing rules of golf
etiquette may be obtained at the Main Golf
Course Club House and pull carts are
available for rent in the Pro Shop.
NINE-HOLE COURSE ANNEX
The nine-hole golf course annex is

located on Park Drive across from the
Center Swimming Pool. There is no charge
for playing the course and it is open
anytime. Golf clubs may be rented at the
Recreation Center.

RIDING CLUB
The Fort Rucker Riding Club, located at

Building 9324, provides an area allowing
members of the Fort Rucker community to
maintain privately owned horses for
personal enjoyment. The Club hosts several
horse shows attended by competitors from
all over the United States. New facilities are
currently being built to house up to 80
horses (rental and private), clubhouse,
office, meeting building, central feed and
hay storage barn, and veterinary treatment
room/wash barn. For additional information
call 255-4980.
YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Activities are designed for youth, 6-1 8
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years of age, from active duty and retired
military families and their guests who reside
in the Fort Rucker Community. Special
permission is granted for 3-5 year olds so
they may participate in selected classes and
events. Membership in Youth Activities is a
requirement for all participation, Parents
personally register their children at Building
2801, the Youth Center, located on the
corner of Division Road and 7th Avenue.
Business hours of operation for the Activity
are l 100-2000 hours Monday-Friday and
1300-2000 hours on Saturdays. Hours of
operation for the Youth Center are: June-
August 1300-2000 hours Monday through
Saturday; September-May l 500-1 800
hours, Monday-Friday, 1300-2000 hours
Saturdays, school and national holidays.
The Youth Center is closed on Sundays.
The Youth Center offers a large multi-
purpose room equipped with televisions,
game tables, stage, couches and chairs
organized into activity areas. There are
game rooms with pool tables, ping pong
tables, foosball tables, air hockey, shuffle
board, and electronic games. Class rooms
are equipped for leisure time activities for
the members and their guests. Small
games, such as chess, checkers, monopoly,
stratego, cards, dominoes and many others
are available for check out. Popcorn and
Movies are scheduled as appropriate films
or video cassettes are available. All types of
tournaments are conducted monthly with
the top contestants receiving awards.
“Challenge the Staff" is a popular pastime
for all ages of youth. The monthly birthday
party is of special interest to all the
participants. Disco dances are scheduled for
the teens and pre-teens on Friday nights.
All programs are intended for total family
involvement. The Youth Sports programs
are administered from Building 108, Old
Post Gym. Sports programs consist of
seasonal activities such as; T-Ball, baseball,
softball, soccer, football, cheerleading, and
basketball. Year around programs include;
swim team, bowling, gymnastics team and
roller speed skating. Youth Activities teams
participate in leagues with local civilian
teams and teams from military posts and
bases that are considered in commuting
distance. Pre-season and post-season
tournaments are provided. The Youth Gym
serves as a skating rink on weekends.
Clinics and demonstrations are provided for
other sports; i.e., archery, wrestling, boxing,
racquetball, horseshoes, badminton, judo,
karate, tennis, golf, track and field events
and volleyball. Gymnastics and Dancing
instructions are available to participants,
under contracts, for a nominal fee charge.
Volunteers are the heart of all the youth
programs. Volunteers perform the duties of
team coaches and managers, team parents,
masters-at-arms, counter personnel, skate
guards, cashiers, snack bar attendants, and
provide expertise as commissions,
committee and booster club members.
Volunteers provide leadership for Boy and
Girl Scout activities and chaperones for

dances and special events. For further
information call 255-5307/6383.
CHILD DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES
The Fort Rucker Child Development

Services (CDS) consists of the Full-Day
Child Development Center (CDC), Part-Day
CDC, and Quarters-based Family Day Care
Homes. The Full-Day program provides
early childhood developmental activities for
children three months through 12 years of
age. Infants, children aged two years old,
and children attending before and after
school are accommodated in Building
8917. As an interim measure, children
aged three and four years are served in the
Elementary School, Red Cloud and Farrell
Roads. CDC patrons should enter via
Farrell Road entrance. Up-to-date
immunization records plus $2.00 per
family are necessary to register. The Part-
Day Child Development Center provides a
structured developmental program for
children three through five years of age and
is also in the Elementary School building.
Anyone keeping children for as much as

10 child care hours per week must become
a part of the CDS Quarter-based Family
Day Care Homes program.
For further information call Full-Day CDC

at 255-4813, Part-Day CDC at 255-4925,
or CDS Coordinator at 255-3092.

RUN FOR YOUR LIFE PROGRAM.
Applications for this program are avail-

able at the Physical Fitness Center. This is
a self-directed program where the individual
keeps an account of the number of miles
he/she runs and turns the log into the
Sports Office. Certificates are awarded for
50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 750,
1000, 2500 and 5000 miles. A V4 mile
synthetic track is located at the rear of the
Physical Fitness Center and is available for
all personnel.

PACKAGE BEVERAGE STORE
The new Fort Rucker Package Beverage

Store is a facility that is the finest available
in the United States Army and offers a
complete range of bottled beverages, alco-
holic beverages, fine dinner wines and
other related products.
The Package Beverage Store is available

to authorized military retirees, their
dependents and other personnel with
appropriate military identification card.
For specific operating hours and more

information call 598-2566.

FLORIDA RECREATION AREA
The Fort Rucker Florida Recreation Area

is located on the Choctawhatchee Bay
between Freeport and Niceville, Florida
on State Highway 20, AUTOVON
872-1 1 10, offnet 897-251 1. The area
contains 15 two-bedroom house trailers, air
conditioned and heated. Each trailer will
accommodate six people and is equipped
with stove, refrigerator, dishes, bed linens
and blankets, pots and pans and silverware.
You must provide your own towels, bath



cloths, and Cleaning materials. There are
20 campsites with water and electricity
hookups and 20 campsites for tents without
water and electric hookups. Swimming at
the Recreation Area is limited to periods
when lifeguards are on duty (June through
September). There is a launching area for
private boats. The area also maintains a
limited number of rental boats and motors.
Picnic facilities located in the area include
barbeque grills and picnic tables. A kiddie
playground, shower and restroom facility,
and recreation building are also available to
guests of the park. Reservations may be
made in person at the Information, Tour
and Travel (ITT) Office, located at the
Recreation Center, Building 9204, 5th
Avenue. For further information, call
255-581 6, Monday-Friday, from
1000-1800 (except 1300-1 400 for lunch).

OUTDOOR RECREATION,
LAKE THOLOCCO
The Lake Tholocco Outdoor Recreation

Office is located in Building 24201,
Wildlife Area at Lake Tholocco. The
Outdoor Recreation Branch consists of
Wildlife area, Pro Shop, West Branch
picnic area, swimming, and boat rental at
Building 24207 and Engineer Beach
Campsites on the west side of Lake
Tholocco. The Lake Tholocco recreation
area offers military personnel, DOD APF
and NAF personnel, and their dependents
over 600 acres of water for fishing,
swimming and skiing. The West Beach
area has fishing piers and picnic areas,
complete with playground equipment.
Swimming is limited to periods when
lifeguards are on duty. Boats and motors
and canoes are offered for rental at a

nominal fee.

EQUIPMENT RENTAL CENTER
(CAMPER SHED)
The Equipment Rental Center has twenty

pop-up campers that fold out to 7’x12’,
and will sleep four adults. The pop-up
camper carries a spare tire. There are also
three 15’ travel trailers available which will

sleep four adults and contain iZ-volt/l 15-
watt lighting system, water holding tank, LP
gas range, complete with oven, and icebox.
A new addition to the Rental Center
(Camper Shed) is twenty 13’x9‘ camping
tents. Travel trailers, pop-up campers, and
tents are rented for a nominal fee up to a

maximum of i4 nights rental. Exceptions
to this policy may be obtained by
submitting a request in writing to the
Recreation and Community Program
Manager. This facility is available to all
active duty and retired military personnel,
their dependents, and bona fide house
guests. The equipment rental facility is
located in Building 24236 at Lake
Tholocco. Reservations are accepted no
more than one month in advance. The
Recreation Equipment Rental Center i5

open Monday-Friday from 0730-1615
hours.

WILDLIFE AREA - PRO SHOP
The Outdoor Recreation Pro Shop,

Building 24201, is open Monday-Thursday
from 0800—1700 hours and Friday-Sunday

and holidays from 0600-1 800. The Pro
Shop stocks fishing, hunting, and archery
supplies, and has a special order feature for
high dollar items. A skeet range is provided
and skeet (clay) pigeons are available for
sale. Telephone number: 255-4305.
SPORTS PARACHUTE CLUB
The Fort Rucker Sports Parachute Club,

located in Building 3212, conducts weekly
operations during the weekend and often
during the week in support of official
activities. The Club provides instruction for
new parachutists during the first week of
each month. Instruction is conducted by
licensed parachute instructors and
jumpmasters. The Club is in affiliation with
the United States Parachute Association
which establishes rules and doctrine for safe
parachuting and is also governed by
Federal Aviation Regulations as well as
appropriate Army Regulations. For
additional information call 598-8088.
ENGINEER BEACH
Engineer Beach is located on the west

side of Lake Tholocco West Beach area.
The camping area consists of 18 campsites
with water and electric hook-ups, restrooms,
picnic area, playground, and showers. This
facility is available to all active duty and
retired military personnel, their dependents
and bona fide house guests. Reservations
for campsites may be made at Building
24201, (Wildlife), located at Lake Tholocco
or by calling 255-4305/5768 during
normal duty hours, Monday through Friday.

TENNIS COURTS
Fort Rucker has 12 tennis courts. Three

courts are located near the Hi Rise
Bachelor Officers’ Quarters on 6th Avenue.
There are three courts near Copter Corner
on Park Drive. Two courts are located at

the Officers‘ Club and two at the NCO
Club. Tennis balls and rackets are available
for check-out at the Physical Fitness Center,
Building 4605, Andrews Avenue. For addi-
tional information call 255-5901/2393.
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COMMAND AND
STAFF

lST AVIATION BRIGADE
(AIR ASSAULT)
Diverse is the best word to describe the

Brigade today. lt presently has command
and control of four battalions, each with its
own distinct mission. These include two
student battalions, the 4th and the 6th and
one permanent party battalion, the lst, as
well as one FORSCOM battlion, the 46th
Engineers. ln addition, the Brigade has
control of the reactivated D Company,
229th Aviation Battalion (Attack Heli-
copter), 1015t Airborne Division (Air
Assault), and A Company, Military Police
Activity, is assigned to the Brigade for
administration and military justice support.
The total configuration consists of 24

companies, three detachments and an
Army Band with assigned personnel num-
bering some 3,750 permanent party
personnel at any one time, and over
2,000 officer and enlisted students. Each
of these battalions in the Brigade fulfills its
own unique functions in support of Army
Aviation.
The Brigade's lst Battalion, numbering

some 1,500 personnel, provides neces-
sary administrative support to three lettered
companies, as well as the 98th Army
Band, the 260th Field Artillery Detach-
ment, and C Company (PFDR/ABN),
509th Infantry. The three lettered com-
panies, Headquarters and Headquarters, A
and B Companies have the responsibilities
for administrative, military justice, billeting,
and logistical support for the personnel
assigned to the installation staff.
The Headquarters and Headquarters

Company provides support to the
Directorate of Plans and Training,
Directorate of Evaluation and
Standardization, Directorate of Industrial
Operations, Directorate of Engineering and
Housing, and Brigade overhead personnel.
A Company’s role is to support such

agencies as the Directorate of Combat
Developments, Directorate of Training and
Doctrine, Staff Judge Advocate, Public
Affairs Office, Chaplain, Inspector General,
Office of Accident Prevention, Directorate
of Automation and Information Manage-
ment, the Command Group, Secretary
General Staff, Equal Employment Oppor-
tunities Office, Directorate of Personnel
and Community Activities, and Directorate
of Resource Management.
B Company is responsible for the

Department of Enlisted Training,
Department of Aviation Subjects, and
Department of Combined Arms Tactics.
The mission of A Company, Military

Police Activity, is to preserve law and
order and to provide security to aviation
and industrial facilities, while promoting
the highest level of crime prevention
possible on a 24-hour basis.
The Military Police Activity is responsi-

ble for the post, outlying stagefields/
airfields and a 79-county, tri-state area of



enforcement for military law pertaining to

physical security, crime prevention of
Army Reserve and ROTC facilities and
AWOL/Deserier Apprehension.
The 98th Army Band is assigned to the

Aviation Center to provide music for
military ceremonies, recreational activi-
ties and formal concerts. The band was
organized on March 19, 1942 at Camp
Crowder, Missouri, and saw World War ll

action in Germany and ltaly. Following the
war the band performed occupation duties
in Trieste, Italy. ln 1954 the 98th was
assigned to Camp Rucker and has served
continuously. The band is one of the finest
and the most active separate bands in the

Army today.
One of the most unique units assigned

to the Brigade and Fort Rucker is the ist
Battalion’s C Company (PFDR/ABN),
509th Infantry. It is unique because it is

the only infantry unit assigned to the post.
C Company not only provides a special
operations capability to Army Aviation but
also plays an important role in supporting
the Aviation Center and contributing to the
development of current aviation and path-
finder doctrine.
One of the noteworthy contributions by

C Company has been its participation with
the Aviation Board in exercises to develop
techniques for positive night time ground
control of aircraft, utilizing nonvisible light
sources; The results of this
test will lead to new pathfinder operational
doctrines.

ln addition to its battalion-sized units,
the Brigade has attached to it the reacti-
vated C Troop, 1/6th Cavalry which was
formed at Fort Rucker, Dec. 1, 1981.
After nine months of service the decision
was made to change C Troop into D
Company, 229th Attack Helicopter Batta-
lion, iolst Airborne Division (Air Assault).
D Company is attached to the lst Aviation
Brigade for command and control
purposes. As a member of the Rapid
Deployment Joint Task Force, it must be
prepared at all times for worldwide
deployment. Its mission is to locate and
destroy, day or night, enemy armored and
mechanized forces using aerial firepower
in combined arms operations.

It also provides support to the Aviation
Center as directed. To accomplish the
combat mission, it has 21 AH-1S Cobra
attack helicopters, 12 OH-58 scout
aircraft, three UH-1 Hueys, and its own
organic support and maintenance platoon.
D Company is supported logistically by

Fort Rucker due to a Letter of Agreement
between Fort Rucker and the 101st Air-
borne Division.
The 260th Field Artillery Detachment

(105 MM HOW), composed of three gun
sections and a Fire Direction Center, fires
illumination and high explosive rounds in

support of various salutes rendered at Fort
Rucker.

The soldiers of the 4th Battalion are
trained in vital MOSS of Utility Helicopter
Repairman (67N), Observation/Scout
Helicopter Repairman (67V), Flight
Operations Specialist (93P), Air Traffic
Control Tower Operator (93H) and Air
Traffic Control Radar Controller (93]).
When at maximum training capacity,
which occurs in the winter, the battalion
has nearly 1,500 students receiving
training in many aspects of Army Aviation.
Its goal is to provide the gaining unit
commander with a combat ready soldier
who is technically proficient, self-
disciplined, physically fit, and motivated.
The battalion is made up of five

companies, all of which provide training in

various aviation courses. The A, B and C
Companies are for enlisted trainees who
undergo Advanced Individual Training and
for the NCO Advanced Courses. lt is
important to note the high level of
education; 96% are high school graduates
and 31 % have college credits. This
reflects the ever increasing quality of
today’s aviation soldier. The D and E

Companies are for commissioned and
warrant officer students.
The development and training of

aviators is, of course, one of the major
objectives of the Aviation Center.
The 6th Battalion is made up of five

companies, with A, B and C being the
warrant officer candidate companies, and
D and E carrying the task of training
incoming Aviation Branch lieutenants. The
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battalion has the responsibility for the
guidance of a|| warrant officers and
commissioned officers from all branches of
the Armed Forces, who are attending flight
school.
The 46th Engineer Battalion (CBT)

(HVY) is a FORSCOM asset and has a

REFORGER mission. The Battalion must
train to maintain a readiness posture and
to provide engineer troop construction
support and maintenance for Fort Rucker
and Center training facilities.
The battalion is composed of

Headquarters and Headquarters Company
(HHC), four organic companies, two
attached companies, and two detachments.
The HHC of the 46th Engineer

Battalion, in addition to normal
administration, operation, and intelligence
support. maintains a soils testing and
photographic laboratory. Company A, the
equipment and maintenance company.
provides support to Companies B and C,
which are responsible for vertical
construction (buildings) as well as roads.
landing areas and other horizontal
construction. Company D is detached to

Fort McClellan, Alabama.
The attached companies are the 108th

Quartermaster Company and the 427th

Medical Company. The 108th
Quartermaster Company (Petroleum
Support, Forward) has the capability to
store petroleum products and provide
refueling services to Fort Rucker aircraft
engaging in tactical exercises. Additionally,
they support Eglin Air Force Base with hot
and cold refueling missions.
The 427th Medical Company

(Ambulance) is organized into three
platoons. One platoon provides ground
ambulance support to Fort Rucker.
Another platoon provides emergency
ambulance service to Lyster Army
Hospital, while the third platoon performs
duties in the hospital clinic.
There is one detachment in the 46th.

The 91st Engineer Detachment supports
the Aviation Center by maintaining
continuously one firetruck at the Main Fire
Station to function as a crash rescue unit.

AVIATION PROPONENCY
OFFICE
The Aviation Proponency Office is

responsible to the Aviation School Com-
mandant for all Aviation Branch officer
specialty codes, warrant officer military
occupational specialties, and career Man-
agement Field (CMF 67, CMF 93). A
study is on-going to evaluate inclusion of
CMF 28 in the Aviation Branch.
An integral part of the aviation pro-

ponency system is the Proponency Office
at the Aviation Logistics School (ALS),
Fort Eustis, Va. Working for the Deputy
Asst. Commandant, ALS executes person-
nel management and specialty proponent
functions and responsibilities for the Army
Aviation Center for specialty code 71, the
“T" position of 15T, MOS 160 and CMF
67. The ALS Proponency Office coordi-
nates actions in these areas with the
Aviation Center’s Proponency Office.
Through the Aviation Proponency

Office, the Aviation Center can incorporate
aviation related considerations into the life

cycle personnel management policies,
programs, and procedures established sub-
sequently by the Department of the Army.
The aviation proponent also is charged

with gathering and evaluating information
and actions, and obtaining improvements
in each step of the life cycle personnel
management process.

DEPARTMENT OF
GUNNERY AND
FLIGHT SYSTEMS
The Department of Gunnery and Flight
Systems (DGFS) conducts academic train—

ing for officer and warrant officer courses at

the Aviation Center. The various courses
extend over the entire scope of Army
Aviation including graduate and under-
graduate training in both rotary and fixed-
wing aircraft. The department is organized
into three divisions which are responsible



for the training programs. They are
supported by an Operations, Administration
and Supply Branch. Elements of the three
divisions are as follows:

a. AVIATION DIVISION - Aviation Divi-
sion conducts academic flight instruction
and testing for officer and warrant officer
candidate courses. The division has three
branches - Graduate, Undergraduate and
Aircraft Systems. The Graduate Branch
provides instruction in various courses; i.e.,
Cockpit Communications, Aviation Safety,
Doppler, Flight Regulations and more to
rated aviators in specific Aircraft Qualifica-
tion Courses, Instructor Pilot Courses and
Instrument Flight Examiner Courses. The
Undergraduate Branch provides academic
instruction to all Initial Entry Rotary Wing
classes. The Aircraft Systems Branch
provides academic instruction in non-attack
aircraft systems.

b. FLIGHT SIMULATOR DIVISION
~Flight Simulator Division is currently
responsible for operating the UH-I, CH-47,
AH-I, UH-60 and AH-64 flight simulators
providing basic and proficiency flight train-
ing in a simulated environment. The UH-I
instrument flight trainers use a computer
complex, motion base and UH-I H model
cockpit to provide aviators with a realistic
instrument training environment. The
CH-47, AH-I and UH-60 flight simulators
incorporate large terrain model boards with
the computer complex, motion base and
cockpit to provide an out-the-window scene
for visual flight training. The newest
technology utilized for the production
model UH-6O and AH-64 simulators is a
computer generated out-the-window visual
scene. The division has three branches -

Flight Simulator Training Branch, World-
wide Software Support Branch and Proced-
ural Training Branch. The Flight Simulator
Training Branch presents instruction to all
Army aviators and other U.S. military,
civilians and allies utilizing the UH-l flight
simulators for instrument training. They also
provide flight training in the CH-47 and
UH-6O simulators. The Worldwide Software
Support Branch develops computer soft-
ware data and maintains software configura-
tion management for all synthetic flight
training systems at the center and world-
wide. The Procedural Training Branch
provides instruction in UH-I cockpit
procedures, emergency tasks and/or
performance planning for all Initial Entry
Rotary Wing classes, refresher training and
rotary wing qualification courses.
c. WEAPONS AND GUNNERY DIVI-

SION - Weapons and Gunnery Division is
composed of three branches also with
varied missions. The Weapons Simulation
Training Branch provides student training
in the Combat Weapons Emergency Proce-
dural Trainer (CWEPT) and the Combat
Mission Simulator (CMS). The Aviation
Weapons and Gunnery Systems Branch
provides instruction in the AH-I and
AH-64 aircraft systems and their associated
weapons. The Range and Gunnery Opera-

tions Branch has worldwide responsibility
which is tied to the Multiple Purpose Range
Complex Program. The branch is
proponent for Aviation Weapons and
Gunnery Doctrine and they work with aerial
weapons gunnery safety and the develop-
ment of training ammunition issues.

DIRECTORATE OF
AUTOMATION AND
INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT
Automation support for the Aviation

Center mission support and base operations
is provided by the Directorate of Automa-
tion and Information Management (DAIM).
Limited support is also provided to tenant
activities and the nonappropriated club
system. DAIM operates three mainframe
computers 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
and employs approximately 60 military and
civilian personnel.

Both batch and interactive automatic data
processing systems are used to cover a
wide range of applications. The DAIM
operates the Aviation Local Area Network
(A/LAN) which provides office automation
and special applications to the command,
the Vertical Installation Automation Baseline
(VIABLE) network which provides Army
standard systems processing and an inter-
active system for the aircraft maintenance
contractor.
The DAIM provides one-stop service for

coordinating computer and word processing
requirements for Fort Rucker activities. The
organization is presently located in a leased
building in Daleville but construction of on-
post facility is planned for the FY 9O
timeframe.
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for the training programs. They are
supported by an Operations, Administration
and Supply Branch. Elements of the three
divisions are as follows:

a. AVIATION DlVlSlON - Aviation Divi-
sion conducts academic flight instruction
and testing for officer and warrant officer
candidate courses. The division has three
branches - Graduate, Undergraduate and
Aircraft Systems. The Graduate Branch
provides instruction in various courses; i.e..
Cockpit Communications, Aviation Safety.
Doppler, Flight Regulations and more to
rated aviators in specific Aircraft Qualifica-
tion Courses, Instructor Pilot Courses and
Instrument Flight Examiner Courses. The
Undergraduate Branch provides academic
instruction to all Initial Entry Rotary Wing
classes. The Aircraft Systems Branch
provides academic instruction in non-attack
aircraft systems.

b. FLIGHT SIMULATOR DIVISION
Flight Simulator Division is currently
responsible for operating the UH-I, CH-47,
AH-I, UH-6O and AH-64 flight simulators
providing basic and proficiency flight train—

ing in a simulated environment. The UH-I
instrument flight trainers use a computer
complex, motion base and UH-I H model
cockpit to provide aviators with a realistic
instrument training environment. The
CH-47, AH-I and UH-60 flight simulators
incorporate large terrain model boards with
the computer complex, motion base and
cockpit to provide an out-the-window scene
for visual flight training. The newest
technology utilized for the production
model UH-6O and AH-64 simulators is a
computer generated out-the-window visual
scene. The division has three branches -

Flight Simulator Training Branch, World-
wide Software Support Branch and Proced-
ural Training Branch. The Flight Simulator
Training Branch presents instruction to all
Army aviators and other U.S. military,
civilians and allies utilizing the UH-I flight
simulators for instrument training. They also
provide flight training in the CH-47 and
UH-60 simulators. The Worldwide Software
Support Branch develops computer soft-
ware data and maintains software configura-
tion management for all synthetic flight
training systems at the center and world-
wide. The Procedural Training Branch
provides instruction in UH-I cockpit
procedures, emergency tasks and/or
performance planning for all Initial Entry
Rotary Wing classes, refresher training and
rotary wing qualification courses.
c. WEAPONS AND GUNNERY DIVI-

SION - Weapons and Gunnery Division is
composed of three branches also with
varied missions. The Weapons Simulation
Training Branch provides student training
in the Combat Weapons Emergency Proce-
dural Trainer (CWEPT) and the Combat
Mission Simulator (CMS). The Aviation
Weapons and Gunnery Systems Branch
provides instruction in the AH-I and
AH-64 aircraft systems and their associated
weapons. The Range and Gunnery Opera-

tions Branch has worldwide responsibility
which is tied to the Multiple Purpose Range
Complex Program. The branch is
proponent for Aviation Weapons and
Gunnery Doctrine and they work with aerial
weapons gunnery safety and the develop-
ment of training ammunition issues.

DIRECTORATE OF
AUTOMATION AND
INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT
Automation support for the Aviation

Center mission support and base operations
is provided by the Directorate of Automa-
tion and Information Management (DAIM).
Limited support is also provided to tenant
activities and the nonappropriated club
system. DAIM operates three mainframe
computers 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
and employs approximately 60 military and
civilian personnel.

Both batch and interactive automatic data
processing systems are used to cover a
wide range of applications. The DAIM
operates the Aviation Local Area Network
(A/LAN) which provides office automation
and special applications to the command,
the Vertical Installation Automation Baseline
(VIABLE) network which provides Army
standard systems processing and an inter-
active system for the aircraft maintenance
contractor.
The DAIM provides one-stop service for

coordinating computer and word processing
requirements for Fort Rucker activities. The
organization is presently located in a leased
building in Daleville but construction of on-
post facility is planned for the FY 90
timeframe.
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AVIATION
TRAINING BRIGADE
The Aviation Training Brigade conducts

all initial and advanced flight training at Fort
Rucker. The Brigade has four training
units: The 7th Aviation Training Battalion
located at Hanchey Army Heliport, the 8th
Aviation Training Battalion located at Cairns
Army Airfield, the 9th Aviation Training
Battalion located at Lowe Army Heliport,
and Shell Detachment located at Shell
Army Heliport.

Initial entry flight training consists of 36
weeks of training divided into five phases.
The first phase consisting of eight weeks
and 50 flight hours in the TH-55 Osage
aircraft is the Primary flight phase and is
conducted by Shell Detachment. During
this phase students learn the basic
fundamentals of flight. It is during this
phase that the students have the exhilarating
experience of making their first solo flights.
The second phase of training qualifies the

student in the UH-l “Iroquois.” lt consists
of 25 flight hours flown in four weeks and
is taught by the 9th Aviation Training
Battalion. The students fly the “Huey” and
progress from relatively simple stagefield
maneuvers to more complex maneuvers
such as confined area, slope, and pinnacle
operations, as well as emergency
procedures.
The third phase of training of eight

weeks’ duration is the instrument phase
which is taught at Cairns Army Airfield.
Included in instrument training are 30
hours in the UH-i flight simulator and 20
hours in the UH-l aircraft. During this
training, the student, under simulated or
actual instrument flight conditions,
progresses from basic instrument
procedures to flight on federal airways
utilizing FAA controlling agencies en route.
Upon successful completion of the
instrument phase of training, the students
are instrument qualified and receive
standard helicopter instrument ratings upon
graduation.
The fourth phase of training is the

combat skills phase. lt is combat mission
oriented and tracks the student pilot in the
UH-l as a Utility Helicopter Pilot or in the
OH-58 as an Aeroscout Helicopter Pilot.
The 80-hour OH-58 Aeroscout Course
qualifies the student pilot in the OH-58
helicopter. The course also provides him
with a working knowledge of those skills
and techniques necessary to operate a scout
helicopter in the tactical environment to
include counterinsurgent and mid-to-high
intensity warfare. The UH-i combat skills
course is an equivalent course of 80 hours
with an additional 1.5 hours in the UH-l
flight simulator for night vision goggles
adaptation. During this training, the UH-l
student is taught sling load operations,
formation flying, terrain flying, and low-level
navigation. Extensive AN/PVS-S Night
Vision Goggles training and tactical night



operations are included in both courses in

order to instill in the student pilots the skill
and confidence to fly at night with the
confidence they have during the day. It is

during this phase of training that Nap-of-
the-Earth (NOE) flight is introduced to both
UH-l and OH-58 students; here the
student learns to navigate from point to

point at an absolute minimum altitude.
The Combat Skills phase culminates in a

five day field training exercise during which
the students are challenged to apply all

those skills they have learned on a

simulated mid-intensity battlefield.
The fifth and final phase of training

consists mainly of professional development
courses that provide the student with the
basic leadership skills he will need to
function effectively in a unit. During these
last two weeks the student pilots are
required to fly six hours in the UH-l flight
simulator on their own. Upon graduation,
the students will have received 212.5 hours
of flight instruction in the aircraft or flight
simulator and will be fully prepared to fight
on the modern day battlefield.
Advanced flight training is specialized

training for selected aviators in additional
aircraft and additional aviation related skills.
Advanced flight training is conducted by the

Aviation Training Brigade’s three training
battalions and includes training in both fixed
wing and rotary wing aircraft.
All fixed wing advanced training is taught

by the 8th Aviation Training Battalion at

Cairns Army Airfield. The T-42 Cochise is

flown in the Fixed Wing Multi-Engine
Qualification Course and provides fixed
wing training to rated helicopter pilots who
are selected for the course. Other fixed
wing courses consist of qualification,
instructor pilot, and instrument training in

the U-21 Ute and the OV-l Mohawk
aircraft.
All instrument courses are taught by the

8th Aviation Training Battalion. Instrument
courses are among the most difficult
courses taught at the Aviation Center
because of the demanding concentration
and high standards required of the student.
Among these courses of instruction are the
Rotary Wing Instrument Course and the

Rotary Wing Instrument Flight Examiner
Courses. Rotary Wing Qualification and
Instrument Instructor Pilot courses are also
taught. The 8th Aviation Training Battalion
also provides instruction in the Rotary Wing
Aviator Refresher Training Course. This
course is designed to provide aviator
personnel returning from non-flying
assignments to flying assignments with
refresher training. UH-l currency and rotary
wing instrument requalification are
accomplished in this course. The students
are also familiarized with current aviation
doctrine, tactics and techniques. They also
receive a threat update. Additionally, the
8th Aviation Training Battalion teaches the
Ch-47 Qualification and Instructor Pilot
Courses.
The 9th Aviation Training Battalion

conducts the UH-l Instructor Pilot Courses
and local UH-l Method of Instruction
(MOI) Courses. UH-I Contact, Combat
Skills, and Night Vision Goggles instructor
pilot training is conducted. The 9th
Aviation Training Battalion is also
responsible for training aviators in the
UH-60 Qualification and Instructor Pilot
Courses.
The 7th Aviation Training Battalion

conducts training in the OH-58 Kiowa, the
AH-IS Cobra, and the AH-64 Apache.
Flight training is conducted for US Army

students, Reserve and National Guard
personnel, members of other branches of
the US Armed Forces, and students from
numerous allied nations.
The instructor pilot force consists of

military, Department of the Army civilian,
and civilian contractor personnel. Many of
the instructors are Vietnam veterans. The
various aviation backgrounds and aviation
related experiences of these individuals add
a very valuable influence to the program by
broadening the perspective of the
instruction to include the aspects of many
different types of combat flying.

DIRECTORATE
OF PLANS
AND TRAINING
The Directorate of Plans and Training

provides staff supervision for the conduct of
all aviation training at the Aviation School
and coordinates intra and inter installation
actions. DPT determines the requirements
for and monitors the utilization of training
resources such as aircraft, classrooms,
ranges, equipment, ammunition and troop
support required in support of resident
instruction.
The directorate processes requirements

for resident training or student support
involving external agencies/activities, such

as guest instructors/speakers, offsite train-

ing facilities and FORSCOM units. It

manages density, flying hours and estab-
lishes course schedules for the school. The
directorate is responsible for the operation
and maintenance of all ranges and the
management and monitoring of all
ammunition used at Fort Rucker.
The Directorate of Plans and Training

has overall responsibility for the Installation
Operations Security Program. It conducts
and evaluates the Emergency Deployment
Readiness Exercises (EDRE) for FORSCOM
units and prepares and is ready to execute
Fort Rucker’s plans for general war,
mobilization, deployment and peacetime
emergency contingency plans.
Additionally DPT is the proponent

agency for the USAAVNC intelligence,
counterintelligence and security programs,
including Automated Data Systems Security
Management. DPT is the control office for
personnel suitability and secuirty investiga-
tions; is Foreign Point of Contact (FOCP)
for foreign visits requests and US Army
Contact Office for Foreign Liaison Officers
accredited to the US Army Aviation Center.
DPT is responsible for the support of
Reserve Component Training in the
southern halves of Alabama and
Mississippi, and provides a single point of
contact for administration and coordination
of training and logistics support for US
Army Reserve, National Guard and ROTC
units.
The Directorate provides training aid

support for the Army Reserve, National
Guard, ROTC and the US Army Aviation
Center. It operates and maintains facilities
for product distribution through the on-post
closed circuit cable playback units and
provides supported units and activities with
a wide variety of training aids, particularly
35mm slides, transparencies, graphic train-
ing aids and devices. These training aid
services are provided in support of Army



Aviation subjects taught by military
installations worldwide.
To accomplish DPT’s mission ihe

Directorate is divided into six divisions.
Those divisions are the Resident Training,
Training, Installation Security/Plans and
Operations, Intelligence, Reserve Compon-
ents and the Training and Audiovisual
Support Divisions.

DEPARTMENT OF
ENLISTED TRAINING
The Department of Enlisted Training

(DOET) is the only totally enlisted
directorate at Fort Rucker. The four key
positions, Department Director and Deputy
Director, Chief Air Traffic Control Division,
and Chief Maintenance Training Division
are held by Sergeants Major. DOET
conducts academic training for enlisted
courses, Advanced Noncommissioned
Officer Educational System, and Officer Air
Traffic Control Course. Included are Military
Occupational Specialty (MOS) producing
schools, such as aviation maintenance
(67N and 67V), air traffic control (93H and
93J) and Flight Operations (93P), as well
as officer ATC and ANCOES. Staffed with
highly professional instructors and modern,
sophisticated training aids, the instruction
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I.
received in all courses is of the highest
quality. DOET, along with the 4th ATB
conducts a five-day, four-night Field
Training Exercise (FTX), in which students
learn both initial and reinforcement MOS
specific tasks along with a variety of combat
survival skills. The department is organized
into two divisions which are responsible for
the training programs. They are supported
by the Operations Branch, Adminstration
Branch, and Supply Branch. Elements of
the two divisions are as follows:
Air Traffic Control (ATC) Division

provides academic instruction in all phases
of air traffic control. The ATC division
conducts training in the 93H, 93J and 93P
MOSs, which result in the award of one of
the MOS identifiers. Instruction is given to
active U.S. Army, National Guard and
Reserve enlisted personnel as well as to
allied students. In addition, the ATC
division provides Mobile Training Teams
(MTT) which provide instruction to Army
National Guard and Reserve enlisted
personnel at their home units. Students in
the 93H and 93J courses are tested and
awarded the FAA Control Tower Operator
(CTO) certificate. The ATC division also
conducts instruction for the Officer/Warrant
Officer ATC course and ICAO Voice
Procedures Training for EURO/NATO
initial entry rotary wing flight students. The
division develops and validates resident

Programs of Instruction (POI) and reviews,
approves, and publishes associated
materials including lesson plans, instructor
guides, tests, programmed texts, and
instructional handouts. It develops and
maintains subcourses for the Army Aviation
Correspondence Course Program (ACCP)
and lessons for the Training Extension
Course (TEC) program. ATC training is
conducted in the 3700 block, building
5205 Kelly Hall, and during the FTX, at
the field site located near Samson,
Alabama.

Maintenance Training Division (MTD)
conducts Advanced Individual Training
(AIT) which awards the 67NIO, UH-I
Helicopter Repairer, and 67VIO, OH-58
Helicopter Repairer, MOS. This training is
presented to active U.S. Army, National
Guard, and Reserve enlisted personnel as
well as to allied students. MTD provides
67N and 67V MOS specific material to the
U.S. Army Aviation Logistics School, Fort
Eustis, Virginia. This information is used to
develop and update POIs and lesson plans
for the 67N and 67V courses. Additionally
MTD develops the instructors guides for
both MOSs. Training is conducted at Yano
Hall Maintenance Training Facility building
6005, Tingley Hall Turbine Engine Run
Facility building 7206 and building 6010.
Training is also conducted during the FI'X
at the field site near Samson, Alabama.



DEPARTMENT OF
COMBINED ARMS
TACTICS
The Department of Combined Arms

Tactics (DCAT) is involved in a wide variety
of functions and interests. The three main
functional areas are: teaching in the
schoolhouse, formulating and fielding
aviation tactical employment doctrine, and
closely interfacing with field units.
On the teaching side of the Department,

our highly professional instructors research,
review, revise, and present to
noncommissioned officers, warrant officer
candidates, warrant officers, and com-
missioned officers such varied subjects as:
Combined Arms Tactics, Combat Skills,
Management Skills, and Leadership Skills.
The type of instruction received runs the
gamut from classroom lecture to battle
simulation practical exercise. Almost all the
non-aircraft specific training taught at
USAAVNC is performed by DCAT. The
department has undertaken the additional
responsibility of developing and presenting
instruction for the Aviation Officer Basic
Course and Aviation Officer Advanced
Course.
DCAT’S second functional area is the

development and fielding of aviation
doctrine. This extensive project is carried
out by instructors at DCAT who are subject
matter experts. They formulate new doctrine
after a thorough and methodical search of
existing information, analysis of on-going
test activities and direct coordination with
field units. After collating all available data
and resolving differences, the final outcome
is institutionalized into printed Field
Manuals (FM) and Field Circulars (FC)
which are subsequently distributed to the
field.
The third and final functional area

revolves around the close coordination
DCAT has with field units. As mentioned
above, this coordination is essential in
developing doctrine but is also used to
answer daily questions concerning tactics,
management, and leadership skills. Our
subject matter experts respond to telephone
queries as well as provide on-site instruction
for requesting units.
DCAT produces tactically sound military

leaders from the NCO ranks through Bde
Command level. Our final product is a

highly trained, Aviation Branch qualified
member of the Combined Arms Team.

DIRECTORATE 0F
COMBATDEVELOPMENTS
The mission of the Directorate of Combat

Developments is to develop concepts,
organization, and material for Army-wide
aviation use. The organization is divided
into five divisions.
The Program Management Office serves

as program manager for the Directorate of

Combat Developments. Serves as a point
of contact for status of combat development
programs, including assigned projects and
operating programs. Ensures coordination
of projects and projected workloads with
HQ, TRADOC; TRADOC integrating
centers; and other service schools,
agencies, MACOMs, etc., involved in joint
efforts.
The Concepts and Studies Division is

responsible for all aviation related studies
under the Department of the Army Studies
Program. The division is divided into seven
branches. The Concepts Branch conducts
aviation conceptual studies and develops
operational concepts for tactical use of
Army Aviation units and equipment. The
Scenario Oriented Recurring Evaluation
System (SCORES) Branch has primary
responsibility for Aviation Center input to
the various TRADOC standard SCORES
wargame scenarios. This ensures that pro-
posed concepts are realistically portrayed
and wargamed within the framework of
TRADOC standard scenarios. The Threat

Branch maintains and analyzes threat data;
coordinates all threat or threat related
documents prepared at the Aviation Center;
and ensures that the threat data being used
by all directorates and activities at Fort
Rucker is technically accurate. The four
study branches conduct cost and opera-
tional effectiveness analyses and special
studies on new and existing aviation
systems and organizations.
The Army of Excellence (AOE) Task

Force is a special study task force, under
the Director of Combat Developments, to
act as the Aviation Center central point of
contact for all of Army Aviation force
structure and design. Army of Excellence
studies include Heavy Division 86, Light
Division 86, Airborne Division 86, Air
Assault Division 86, and the test aviation
brigade in the High Technology Light
Division (the 9th Infantry Division at Fort
Lewis). AOE Task Force is responsible for
the Corps 86, Contingency Corps 86, and
Echelons Above Corps 86 studies. Addi-
tionally, the Task Force is responsible for
force design of all Army Aviation units
under the Army of Excellence concept.
The Materiel and Logistics Systems

Division develops requirements for aircraft
and aviation-related material, research and
development (R&D), acquisition, and equip-
ment modification of Army aircraft. The
Division has four subordinate branches.
Two branches—Systems and AVEW
(Avionics, Visionics, and Electronic
Warfare)—are primarily concerned with
developing requirement documents to
support development and fielding of new
aviation systems and subsystems. Systems
Branch is responsible for all rotary and
fixed wing aircraft, weapons, and ground
support equipment, and aviation life support
equipment (ALSE). AVEW Branch is
responsible for avionics, Visionics, electronic
warfare, and aircraft survivability equipment
(ASE). The third branch is the Reliability,
Availability, Maintainability (RAM) Branch. It

is responsible for ensuring that RAM
standards and requirements are developed
and designed into all new systems and
subsystems. Materiel Integration Branch
works closely with other schools and
centers, AMC R&D agencies, research
laboratories and industry to ensure that
R&D supports the needs of Army Aviation.
lt is the integrator for the Product
Improvement Program for aviation related
systems, and in coordination with other
schools and centers, recommends aviation
priorities for research, development, test
and evaluation (RDTE), and procurement
for use by TRADOC and Department of
the Army in preparation of the Army
Budget.
The Test and Evaluation Division is

responsible to perform independent evalua-
tions for aviation equipment, organizations,
systems, and innovative concepts for which
the US Army Aviation Center is proponent.
Additionally, the Division coordinates with
and assists other schools/center, major
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commands, and test agencies in the
conduct of aviation related tests and
evaluations for which the Aviation Center is
not designated as the proponent. The
Division prepares a post-test Independent
Evaluation Report (lER) which provides an
overall assessment of the materiel, force
structure, or concepts based upon results of
Operational Tests (OT l and OT ll), Force
Development Tests and Experimentation
(FDTE), Concept Evaluation Programs
(CEP), Follow-on Evaluations (FOE), Joint
User Tests, Product Improvement Program
(PIP) Tests, or Foreign Materiel Exploita-
tion. In making the assessment, the results
of previously conducted and related studies,
simulations, and tests are included. Specific
functions of the Division include: develop-
ment of operational test issues and criteria;
preparation of independent evaluation
plans; preparation and coordination of test
support packages; when appropriate,
submission of requests for test waivers;
review of outline test plans and test design
plans; coordination of actions relating to
testing; monitoring test execution; analysis
of test reports. ln summary, the Division
provides an assessment, primarily based
upon the results of user testing, on the
adequacy of aviation equipment, organiza-
tions, and operational concepts.
The Organization and Force Develop-

ment Division develops, reviews, and
maintains tables of organization and equip-
ment for aviation units for which Fort
Rucker has proponency, and reviews all
other units containing aircraft. The Force
Development element maintains Army
Aviation force structure and provides input
to aviation related studies and accomplishes
manpower analysis and force structuring for
the combat development process. The
division is the Aviation Center’s focal point
for force integration. Force integration is the
process by which the Army ensures that the
reorganization of units into Army 86
configuration and the infusion of new
equipment are accomplished in a
coordinated manner.

DIRECTORATE OF
TRAINING ANDDOCTRINE
The mission of Directorate of Training

Doctrine (DTD) is to conduct collective and
individual mission, job and task analysis
and to exercise staff management of design
and development of resident and extension
training and publication of training and
doctrinal literature. DOTD is also the trainer
representative in the acquision of new
systems, flight simulators and new aviation
equipment. The directorate also provides
inservice training and development for the
staff and faculty.
The organization includes seven major

elements:
OPERATIONS PLANS BRANCH serves

as joint action coordinator for DOTD and
accomplishes taskings or actions which
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cross organizational lines. lt operates the
message center, coordinates, develops and
presents briefings on organization, functions
and projects, and processes requirements
for overhead details. Operations maintains
central control system for projects and
actions, conducts continuing evaluation of
progress toward milestones and reprograms
as necessary.
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT OFFICE

(PMO) manages directorate administration,
security, budget, resources, contract
products, outyear programming and Word
Processing Center. The division is the
directorate point of contact for all
manpower, financial, and logistics
programs.
INDIVIDUAL AND UNIT TRAINING

DIVISION (IUTD) performs needs
assessments, needs analysis and duty
analysis using the Systems Approach to
Training. The division produces individual
training concepts and strategies and deter-
mines the direction and scope of individual
training. It also manages the development
of resident and extension Programs of
Instruction (POls) as well as requirements
inherent in the Army Correspondence
Course Program (ACCP) and Training
Extension Courses (TEC). lUTD also
performs needs assessments and analysis
for unit training; develops concepts and
determines the direction and scope of unit
training. lUTD is responsible for the
preparation and assembly of the Army
Readiness and Training Evaluation
Programs (ARTEP) for which Aviation
Branch is proponent.
NEW SYSTEMS TRAINING AND

SIMULATOR AQUISITION DIVISION
(NSTSAD) plans and coordinates training
development actions for the support of new
aviation systems, subsystems and related
equipment. NSTSAD acts as the TRADOC
user representative for aviation simulators
and training devices. The division provides
training management for Aircraft Surviv-
ability Equipment (ASE).
PUBLICATIONS DIVISION (PUBs)

administers the USAAVNC portion of the
TRADOC directed Armywide Doctrine and
Training Literature System (ADTLS) for 62
DA publications. The division determines
ADTLS requirements for assigned
categories of publications and tasks the
academic departments for writers and
subject matter experts (SME). Visual
information specialist and editorial support
will be provided, as required, to the writer
and SME tasked with developing each liter-

ature product. PUBs prepares all
USAAVNC literature as camera ready
mechanicals. The Division assists the
Aviation Digest as required and coordinates
the review of all non-proponent literature
sent to USAAVNC.
STAFF AND FACULTY DEVELOP-

MENT DIVISION (SFDD) trains the staff
and faculty of the Aviation Center. All new
faculty members complete a 3-week
Instructor Training Course designed to

develop instructional ability. SFDD monitors
the instructional quality at Fort Rucker and
awards senior and master instructor status
to faculty members. This organization
provides courses on current methods to
develop training and training support and
action officer procedures and responsibilities
required to staff and implement training to
staff personnel. SFDD also serves as the
USAAVNC point of contact to the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools for accreditation or resident
courses.

TRADOC
SYSTEM MANAGER
TRADOC System Managers or TSMs

are designated by HQ, TRADOC for
selected major systems to integrate all user
requirements and actions throughout the
acquisition cycle. There are four TRADOC
System Managers located at the Army
Aviation Center, Fort Rucker, AL. They are

(I) Utility and Light Helicopter Family
(LHX), (2) Apache Advanced Attack
Helicopters, (3) Scout Helicopters and (4)
Missiles (Hellfire, Stinger). Each TSM is
staffed by a colonel (O6), lieutenant colonel
(05), two majors (04), and a civilian
secretary.
The soldiers and the aviation units which

ultimately employ these systems are central
to the purpose of the TSMs. The TSMs
insure that user requirements are developed
and fully integrated early and continuously
throughout the development, production,
fielding, and retirement of their systems. In

fulfilling this responsibility, the TSM
monitors development of training literature
and development of individual and collec-
tive training programs; monitors all aspects
of Integrated Logistics Support; interfaces
with the Project Manager for each system;
monitors development of doctrine and
tactics to employ these systems; and insures
the organizational structure will support the
system.
The TSM is the TRADOC counterpart to

the Army Material Command (AMC)
Project Manager. He coordinates,
energizes, troubleshoots, integrates, and
expedites. The TSMs pull things together to
make their systems successful multipliers of
combat power.

DIRECTORATE OP
INDUSTRIAL
OPERATIONS
The mission of the Directorate of

Industrial Operations (DIO) is to plan and
provide logistics support to include
furnishing and maintaining supplies and
equipment, procurement, transportation,
food services, laundry and dry cleaning
services, mortuary services, aircraft quality
assurance and mobilization and contin-



gency planning.
The directorate is organized with ve

major divisions and iwo support branches.
ADMINISTRATIVE AND MANAGE-

MENT BRANCH serves as the resource
manager and advisor on financial and
manpower resources for the director. Plans,
programs and manages the funds required
for providing logistics support for the
training mission, installation support and
tenant activities. Manages the Army Stock
Fund for the procurement of all supplies
and equipment purchased at the installation.
PLANS BRANCH develops and main-

tains logistical support plans for all
contingency and mobilization matters. This
branch serves as the focal logistics
coordinating point and the logistics staff
member for the Emergency Operations
Center.
SUPPLY AND SERVICES DIVISION

provides supplies and equipment for the
installation through the Installation Supply
Account. This division provides mortuary
services and assistance to military members
and dependents. They plan and coordinate
the installation food service program and
serve as the Contracting Officer’s
Representative for the kitchen police
services contract and the laundry services
contract. Oil anaylses are performed on
aircraft and ground equipment to determine
wear metal content.
PROCUREMENT DIVISION provides

centralized procurement support to the
installation and tenant activities. They insure
through the receiving activity that the
government receives the supplies and
services in accordance with the terms and
specifications of the contracts. This division
monitors special programs relating to the
procurement process, assuring contractor
compliance and that objectives of Small
Business, Labor Surplus areas, Non-
discrimination in Employment, Employment
of Veterans and Minority Enterprises are
met.
TRANSPORTATION DIVISION provides

transportation for the movement of
personnel, freight and personal property
moved at government expense by commer-
cial or government means. This division
operates the Transportation Motor Pool
with approximately 420 commercial type
vehicles. Provides bus transportation
services to aviation students. This division
operates the Central Receiving Point (CRP)
for the receipt and distribution of all
incoming supplies and equipment at this
installation.
MAINTENANCE DIVISION provides

general support maintenance for all ground
type equipment at this installation to include
combat, tactical and commercial vehicles,
furniture, tentage, canvas, office machines,
communications and electronics equipment,
engineer and special purpose equipment,
parachutes and flight simulators.
AIRCRAFT LOGISTICS MAINTE-

NANCE DIVISION provides quality assur-
ance evaluations for the contractor’s

performance of maintenance of aircraft at
Fort Rucker. Approximately 100 military
and civilian evaluators assure that aircraft
maintenance is performed in compliance
with the terms and conditions of the
contract.

DIRECTORATE OF
EVALUATION AND
STANDARDIZATION
DES is an extension of HQDA, Deputy

Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans
(DCSOPS). The Directorate conducts flight
standardization/evaluation/assistance visits,
and is the responsible directorate for the
Aviation Branch Training Team (B'l—l') and
the Aviation Standardization and Training
Seminar (ASTS). Each mission’s primary
goal is worldwide implementation of
aviation standardization to both the Active
Army and Reserve Components, in addition
to improving training, safety, and readiness
throughout Army Aviation. DES is charged
with the responsibility of quality assurance
of flight training and programs of instruction
at the U.S. Army Aviation Center. It

represents the user during the review of
operating procedures and techniques for
inclusion in Army Aircraft Operator’s
Manuals (-lO’s), along with the task of
writing aircraft checklists (CL’s) and AR
95-1 for DA review and printing.
Operations/Resource Management Divi-

sion is comprised of three branches:
Operations Branch, Resource Management
Branch, and Aviation Literature Review
Branch. The Operations and Resource
Management Branches are concerned
primarily with personnel, operations, fiscal
and logistical functions of the directorate,
both internally and externally. The Literature
Review Branch is responsible for the writing
and/or review of aircraft -lO’s, CL’s, AR
95-1. The Literature Review Branch is also

responsible for conducting and coordinating
the annual DA Aviation Policy Committee
Meeting.
Flight Standardization Division, consisting

of three branches, Utility Branch,
Cargo/Fixed Wing Branch, and
Aeroscout/Attack Branch, routinely
performs flight standardization
evaluation/assistance visits worldwide.
During these visits, DES standardization
instructor pilots (SIPs) conduct flight
evaluations to determine the level of
standardization and training proficiency of
aircrews, and to insure that individual
training objectives support unit missions.
USAAVNC evaluations include Instructor
Pilot Course, Aircraft Course, post-accident,
medical assessment, progress, and
AAPARTS. All of these flight evaluations
are conducted in accordance with the
appropriate Aircrew Training Manual.
The Evaluation Division is comprised of

three branches which provide separate
functions in the overall process of
collecting, assessing, and relaying
information related to individual proficiency
and unit performance in the field to the
Aviation Center.
The Internal Instructional Systems

Evaluation Branch is primarily concerned
with determining the effectiveness of
USAAVNC resident training with the
objective of improving its quality.

The External Instructional Systems
Evaluation Branch is tasked with deter-
mining the effectiveness of training and
training products as measured by individual
and unit performance in the field and
gathering feedback that would enable the
School to better serve the training needs of
units. This feedback is gathered during
ASTS/BTT visits to aviation units
worldwide. The ASTS/BTT has already
proven to be a great asset in improving
aviation standardization, training, safety, and
readiness worldwide.
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gency planning.
The directorate is organized with five

major divisions and two support branches.
ADMINISTRATIVE AND MANAGE-

MENT BRANCH serves as the resource
manager and advisor on financial and
manpower resources for the director. Plans,
programs and manages the funds required
for providing logistics support for the
training mission, installation support and
tenant activities. Manages the Army Stock
Fund for the procurement of all supplies
and equipment purchased at the installation.
PLANS BRANCH develops and main-

tains logistical support plans for all
contingency and mobilization matters. This
branch serves as the focal logistics
coordinating point and the logistics staff
member for the Emergency Operations
Center.
SUPPLY AND SERVICES DIVISION

provides supplies and equipment for the
installation through the Installation Supply
Account. This division provides mortuary
services and assistance to military members
and dependents. They plan and coordinate
the installation food service program and
serve as the Contracting Officer’s
Representative for the kitchen police
services contract and the laundry services
contract. Oil anaylses are performed on
aircraft and ground equipment to determine
wear metal content.
PROCUREMENT DIVISION provides

centralized procurement support to the
installation and tenant activities. They insure
through the receiving activity that the
government receives the supplies and
services in accordance with the terms and
specifications of the contracts. This division
monitors special programs relating to the
procurement process, assuring contractor
compliance and that objectives of Small
Business, Labor Surplus areas, Non-
discrimination in Employment, Employment
of Veterans and Minority Enterprises are
met.
TRANSPORTATION DIVISION provides

transportation for the movement of
personnel, freight and personal property
moved at government expense by commer-
cial or government means. This division
operates the Transportation Motor Pool
with approximately 420 commercial type
vehicles. Provides bus transportation
services to aviation students. This division
operates the Central Receiving Point (CRP)
for the receipt and distribution of all
incoming supplies and equipment at this
installation.
MAINTENANCE DIVISION provides

general support maintenance for all ground
type equipment at this installation to include
combat, tactical and commercial vehicles.
furniture, tentage, canvas, office machines,
communications and electronics equipment,
engineer and special purpose equipment,
parachutes and flight simulators.
AIRCRAFT LOGISTICS MAINTE-

NANCE DIVISION provides quality assur-
ance evaluations for the contractor’s

performance of maintenance of aircraft at
Fort Rucker. Approximately 100 military
and civilian evaluators assure that aircraft
maintenance is performed in compliance
with the terms and conditions of the
contract.

DIRECTORATE OF
EVALUATION AND
STANDARDIZATION
DES is an extension of HQDA, Deputy

Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans
(DCSOPS). The Directorate conducts flight
standardization/evaluation/assistance visits,
and is the responsible directorate for the
Aviation Branch Training Team (BIT) and
the Aviation Standardization and Training
Seminar (ASTS). Each mission’s primary
goal is worldwide implementation of
aviation standardization to both the Active
Army and Reserve Components, in addition
to improving training, safety, and readiness
throughout Army Aviation. DES is charged
with the responsibility of quality assurance
of flight training and programs of instruction
at the U.S. Army Aviation Center. It

represents the user during the review of
operating procedures and techniques for
inclusion in Army Aircraft Operator’s
Manuals (~10’s), along with the task of
writing aircraft checklists (CL’s) and AR
95-1 for DA review and printing.
Operations/Resource Management Divi-

sion is comprised of three branches:
Operations Branch, Resource Management
Branch, and Aviation Literature Review
Branch. The Operations and Resource
Management Branches are concerned
primarily with personnel, operations, fiscal
and logistical functions of the directorate,
both internally and externally. The Literature
Review Branch is responsible for the writing
and/or review of aircraft ~10’s, CL’s, AR
95-1. The Literature Review Branch is also

responsible for conducting and coordinating
the annual DA Aviation Policy Committee
Meeting.
Flight Standardization Division, consisting

of three branches, Utility Branch,
Cargo/Fixed Wing Branch, and
Aeroscout/Attack Branch, routinely
performs flight standardization
evaluation/assistance visits worldwide.
During these visits, DES standardization
instructor pilots (SlPs) conduct flight
evaluations to determine the level of
standardization and training proficiency of
aircrews, and to insure that individual
training objectives support unit missions.
USAAVNC evaluations include Instructor
Pilot Course, Aircraft Course, post-accident,
medical assessment, progress, and
AAPARTS. All of these flight evaluations
are conducted in accordance with the
appropriate Aircrew Training Manual.
The Evaluation Division is comprised of

three branches which provide separate
functions in the overall process of
collecting, assessing, and relaying
information related to individual proficiency
and unit performance in the field to the
Aviation Center.
The Internal Instructional Systems

Evaluation Branch is primarily concerned
with determining the effectiveness of
USAAVNC resident training with the
objective of improving its quality.

The External Instructional Systems
Evaluation Branch is tasked with deter-
mining the effectiveness of training and
training products as measured by individual
and unit performance in the field and
gathering feedback that would enable the
School to better serve the training needs of
units. This feedback is gathered during
ASTS/BTT visits to aviation units
worldwide. The ASTS/BTT has already
proven to be a great asset in improving
aviation standardization, training, safety, and
readiness worldwide.
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The Technical Support Branch lends
assistance to #he Internal and External
Instructional Systems Evaluation Branches
by designing analytical tests and experi-
ments for collecting and monitoring
statistical data related to the various com-
ponents of the USAAVNC’s training
system.
The coordinated efforts of the three

branches furnish effective quality control of
training at the USAAVNC. Included in this
effort is the provision of subject matter
experts to the Directorates at USAAVNC
which are utilized in the development of
SQT’s, ARTEP‘s, Soldier‘s Manuals,
Trainer’s Guides, Training Extension
Courses, Army Aviation Annual Written
Examination, and the development of
resident courses of instruction.

After implementation of programs of
instruction, the Evaluation Division begins
to exercise real-world quality control by the
collection and analysis of data reflecting the
effectiveness of training This includes the
performance of students during resident
courses and the performance of graduates
in Army field units on SQT’s, ARTEP’s,
and other exportable training programs.
When analysis of collected data has been
completed, results are forwarded to the
training and combat developers and the
trainer for use in improving the cycle.
The sole objective of DES is to enhance

the ability of Army Aviation to contribute to

the overall combat readiness of the Army
through efficient aviation standardization,
safety, and operational policy. Specifically,
this objective is accomplished through a

standardization program that encompasses
standardized publications, training literature,
a disciplined instructor pilot force, frequent
tests, flight checks, command supervision,
and the training effectiveness evaluation
program which insures quality graduates
from USAAVNC.

UNITED STATES ARMY
AVIATION BOARD
The United States Army Aviation Board

(USAAVNBD) was formally activated by the
United States Army Training and Doctrine
Command (TRADOC) on l July 1976. lt

was further assigned to the US Army
Aviation Center, Fort Rucker, Alabama and
is located at Cairns Army Airfield. The
Aviation Board is one of nine separate
TRADOC boards and test activities
established for operational testing. lt

supports the Chief, Triservice Working
Group, in conducting foreign materiel
exploitation testing and provides advice and
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guidance to materiel developers, producers,
other services, and to private industry.
The numerous uses for Army aircraft,

and the various environments encountered
in their operation, have resulted in high
demands for new and improved aircraft,
armament, electronics, and related aviation
equipment. The Aviation Board is totally
involved in the test and evaluation of these
new and improved aviation items.
The Aviation Board conducts or actively

participates in many types of operational
tests and other user tests of non-major and
selected major systems of aviation materiel,
including:
Concept Evaluation Program (CEP) —

the combat developer or other proponent
may request that an item of hardware or a

concept be tested on a limited basis to
determine its application within the Army.
The CEP can be an extremely cost effective
method of taking advantage of proposed
concepts or off-the-shelf hardware, rather
than having them developed through the
full materiel acquisition cycle. If the item or
concept merits further development, then
the item may enter the development cycle
in midstream.

Force Development Testing and Experi-
mentation (FDTE) — conducted to evaluate
new concepts of tactics, doctrine, and new
items of materiel.

lnitial Operational Capability (IOC) FDTE
— conducted subsequent to the full
production decision and in coordination
with the lOC unit training cycle. This
testing is normally initiated by the user
representative and is planned, funded and
conducted by the user representative.

Operational Test |
— determines the tacti-

cal suitability of the system from a

conceptual standpoint, without judging the
system in terms of hardware maturity.

Operational Test ll — validates the design
integrity and operational suitability, includ-
ing training subsystems and logistic
supportability. It is conducted in a simulated
tactical environment utilizing tactical
units/soldiers involving the use of field
maintenance, training, and manuals. The
complete integrated logistics support
package and training package for the
system must be validated.

Operational Test llA — conducted only if

significant deficiencies are found in
Operational Test ll.
The Aviation Board is primarily

concerned with Operational Test ll. This
phase provides the final field examination
for determining any deficiencies or short-
comings in an item before it enters full
production schedule.
Although the Aviation Board is based at

Cairns AAF, much of its testing is
conducted at other sites, such as: Yuma
Proving Grounds, Arizona; Eglin Air Force
Base, Florida; Fort Stewart, Georgia; Fort
Bliss, Texas; Fort Campbell, Kentucky; Fort
Hood, Texas; Nellis Air Force Base,
Nevada; or at any other location that may
be directed or made available.
Colocated with the United States Army

Aviation Development Test Activity, the
Aviation Board maintains a close
relationship with developers for concept
evaluation of new ideas that may lead to
materiel requirements. In addition, the
Aviation Board maintains the needed liaison
between the developer and user when
operational testing is in progress.

Furthermore, the Aviation Board and the
Aviation Center have the advantage of
access to other members of the Center
Team: US Army Aeromedical Center, US
Army Safety Center, US Army Aeromedical
Research Laboratory, and the US Army
Research Institute Field Unit.

The Aviation Board is a valuable member
of the Army Aviation community. They
routinely meet the challenges of Army
Aviation by providing the decision-
makers with timely test results that better
enable the Army to supply vital, modern
effective equipment to the aviation user
in the field.
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TENANTS

US ARMY
AEROMEDICAL CENTER

The United States Army Aeromedical
Center (USAAMC), unique among Army
medical centers, has both local and world-
wide missions in suppon of Army Aviation
and the Army's only aviation post. ln addi-
tion to providing Fort Rucker and the sur-
rounding communities with the usual health
and medical services, USAAMC has
virtually complete aeromedical capability
and is the focal point of aviation medicine
in the Army. The Aeromedical Center was
established in 1974 bringing together
medical elements already present at Fort
Rucker and incorporating them under the
newly created Health Services Command.
The elements of USAAMC described below
carry out a wide range of functions
demonstrating many aspects of Army
Medical Department’s capability.
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LYSTER US ARMY
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
Lyster US Army Community Hospital,

named for General Theodore C. Lyster, the
father of Army Aviation Medicine, was built
in 1966, lt is the largest element of the
Aeromedical Center and provides both
general and specialized medical care.

ARMY AEROMEDICAL ACTIVITY
The Army Aeromedical Activity (AAMA)

has worldwide responsibility for all medical
aspects of Army Aviation and exercises the
Surgeon General’s authority for medical
management of Army aviators.
On l October 1984 the School of

Aviation Medicine (USASAM) was created
as a part of AAMA and is now responsible
for training flight surgeons through the
seven-week Army Flight Surgeons Course.
Army flight surgeons who receive their
training with the Navy or Air Force are
introduced to Army Aviation Medicine
through the two-week Army Aviation

Medicine Officers’ Orientation Course.
A course also taught by USASAM, which

promises to pay high dividends in potential
resource savings, is the Flight Medical
Aidman’s Course. This course provides
didactic and “hands on" training to enlisted
medical personnel which will insure more
efficient air crew members for air
ambulance units and better qualified
technicians to assist the flight surgeon in
accomplishing his aviation clinic duties.
Additional missions of AAMA and

USASAM include providing training in
aeromedical subjects to United States Army
Aviation Center flight students and the
preparation and review of aeromedical
training and doctrinal literature for which
the United States Army Aviation Center has
proponency.

In addition, the Army Aeromedical
Activity operates the Worldwide US Army
Consultation Service as directed by ARs
40-501 and 600-105. and maintains a
central repository of medical information
pertaining to each Army member who is
engaged in the Army Aviation Program.
The data repository and consultation
services are but two of the Evaluation and
Review Department services which also
reviews all aviation personnel flight physical
examinations and processes requests for
medical waiver to perform flying duty.

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
ACTIVITY
The Preventive Medicine Activity acts as

the public health office for the post and the
military installations supported by Fort
Rucker. Services provided include advising
commanders on measures to protect the
health of the troops, control of
communicable diseases, including venereal
diseases and tuberculosis; community
health nursing, arthropod and rodent
surveillance, monitoring the Wet Bulb
Globe Temperature Index, testing of the
drinking water system, and performing
sanitary inspections of all food preparation,
food vending, barber shops, beauty shops,
and bathing areas on post. The Community
Health Nurse provides counseling, classes,
home visits, and clinical services for health
education, reproduction hygiene, family and
maternity care, child maltreatment,
communicable disease control, and home
care. Military personnel and dependents
with home health questions or reports of
child maltreatment can contact the
Community Health Nurse at the Preventive
Medicine Activity. The Preventive Medicine
Activity includes the Occupational Health
Service which provides industrial hygiene
surveillance, occupational health programs,
and related activities to all military and
civilian employees not on flight status. The
Occupational Health Programs provided
include hearing conservation, vision
conservation, respiratory protection and
pregnancy surveillance. Personnel with
occupational health related questions or



comments can contact the Occupational
Health Nurse at the Preventive Medicine
Activity.

US ARMY
DENTAL ACTIVITY
The United States Army Dental Activity

(DENTAC) was established 24 March,
1978 as a separate element under Health
Services Command. Although the DEN-
TAC and USAAMC are separate organiza-
tions, the dental care system remains a vital
element of the total health care delivery
system. The two activities maintain close
coordination to insure maximum health
care.
The mission of the DENTAC is to pro-

vide dental diagnosis, care, treatment and
consultation services to all eligible benefici-
aries. Active duty military personnel are
provided all necessary dental care except
orthodontic care. As staffing and facilities
permit, active duty dependents residing
within a thirty-mile radius of Fort Rucker
will be provided dental care. Retired service
members may be provided care on a space
available basis. Priorities for dental care are
provided lAW AR 40-3. With the exception
of orthodontic care, the DENTAC is staffed
to provide comprehensive dental care. With
this staff and each clinic equipped with the
most modern equipment, active duty mili-
tary personnel are able to receive the best
dental care available. Dental Clinic #1,
Bldg. 4405, at 5th Avenue and 12th
Street, provides care to active duty military.
Dental Clinic #2, Bldg. 4107 on 5th
Avenue, near Red Cloud Road, provides
treatment for family members. Dental Clinic
#5, located in the Primary School, provides
care to eligible children thru the age of 12
years.
The Preventive Dentistry Service is an

integral part of each of the dental clinics on
post. Every dental clinic provides basic
disease control information as well as indi-
vidual instruction in plaque control. An
intensified course of dental disease control
is presented to all students in the onpost
schools during the entire school year.

ARMY AVIATION
DEVELOPMENT
TEST ACTIVITY
The US Army Aviation Development

Test Activity, located at Cairns Army Air-
field, is an Army Field Operating Activity
assigned to the US Army Test and Evalua-
tion Command which has its headquarters
at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.
TECOM is one of the major subordinate
commands of the Army Materiel Develop-
ment and Readiness Command, known as
Army Materiel Command.
The numerous operational requirements

placed on Army aircraft have resulted in

high demands for new and improved air-
craft, armament and electronics, and related
aviation equipment. The Aviation Develop-
ment Test Activity is one of the principle
elements involved in test and evaluation of
these new and improved aviation items. An
annual average of 87 test projects covers
the complete spectrum of aviation
equipment from such items as completely
new aircraft or armament systems to new
types of bearings. The Aviation Develop-
ment Test Activity provides aviation
development testing for Army Aviation units
and aviators.
Although the Aviation Development Test

Activity conducts or actively participates in
all types of developmental tests, it is pri-
marily concerned with Development Test l|

within the developmental testing cycle. This
phase provides the final technical data for
determining the system’s readiness for
transition into either initial production or full
production. These tests measure the techni-
cal performance, including reliability and
maintainability, compatability, inter:
operability, safety, and supportability consi—

derations of the items or system and associ-
ated support equipment.

Reliability and maintainability testing is
accomplished to determine if the materiel
meets at least the minimum required levels
of performance in such areas as mission
reliability and mean-time between failure
and if the design has achieved maintain-
ability requirements in areas such as the
mean-time to repair. This testing is also
designed to assess the maximum safe
operating life and inspection cycles of
costly, major aircraft components such as
engines, transmissions and rotors. Aircraft
in this phase of testing are flown using
predetermined and rigidly controlled flight
profiles. By logging many flying hours on
test aircraft well ahead of field fleet usage,
the Aviation Development Test Activity
enables the Army to expedite delivery of
new equipment to the field, while assuring
that it is safe, reliable, maintainable, and
logistically supportable.
Although the Aviation Development Test

Activity is based at Cairns AAF, much of its
testing is conducted at other sites. High
altitude tests are conducted in the vicinity of
Pike’s Peak and Fort Carson, Colorado,
while desert testing is normally conducted
at Yuma Proving Ground, Arizona.
Northern Conus winter testing, to simulate
European winter conditions, is conducted at
Ft. Drum, N.Y. Testing under Arctic winter
conditions is conducted at Ft. Greely,
Alaska, and tropic testing in the Panama
Canal Zone. The Aviation Development
Test Activity operates an average of 29
aircraft, including at least one of each type
in use in Active Army units.

ARMYSAFETYCENTER
The U.S. Army Safety Center (USASC)

is a field operating agency of the Deputy

Chief of Staff for Personnel, Department of
the Army. The Safety Center within the
scope of AR 385-10, supports the Army
Safety Program in the conservation of
manpower and materiel resources to
enhance combat effectiveness.
The Safety Center traces its origin to the

Army Accident Review Board, which was
established at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, in the
early days of Army Aviation. As Army
Aviation expanded, so did the work of the
Review Board which was moved to Fort
Rucker with the U.S. Army Aviation
School in 1954 and renamed the U.S.
Army Board for Aviation Accident
Research (USABAAR) in 1957.

ln 1972, USABAAR became the U.S.
Army Agency for Aviation Safety
(USAAAVS). ln December 1978, the
mission of USAAAVS was expanded to
include responsibility for both aviation and
ground safety, and USAAAVS was
redesignated the U.S. Army Safety Center.
The Safety Center provides in-depth

safety training to Army military and civilian
personnel covering all aspects of safety
doctrine and safety management; investi-
gates select aircraft mishaps and ground
accidents on an Army-wide basis; conducts
research and analysis; develops accident
prevention programs and safety promo-
tional material; and receives all Army
aviation and ground accident reports for
entry into the automated Army Safety
Management Information System.
USASC assists Army commanders in

eliminating accidents and the attendant
loss of lives and dollars by recommending
ways and means to improve the safety
posture of the U.S. Army in its day to day
operations. lts accident prevention efforts
cover all phases of safety focusing on both
off-duty and on-duty activities.
The Commander of USASC is the prin-

cipal U.S. Army representative to the
NATO Flight Safety Working Party. He
also serves as the primary advisor on
matters pertaining to aviation accident
prevention within the Department of the
Army.



INFORMATION SYSTEMS
COMMAND SIGNAL
BA'ITALION
The United States Army Information

Systems Command Signal Baalion~Fon
Rucker Headquarters, located in building
41 1 1, is a subordinate element of the
United States Army Communications
Command located at Fort Huachuca,
Arizona. The Commander of USAISC
Signal Battalion-Fort Rucker also serves as

the Director of Communications-Electronics
on the Staff of the Commanding General of
Fort Rucker.
The organizational structure consists of

the Battalion Headquarters and three
companies: Headquarters Support
Company, ATC Company (Basefield) and
ATC Company (Stagefield) with a

manpower force of l l officers, 401
enlisted personnel and 135 civilian
personnel.
The activity is responsible for pro-

gramming, installation, operation and
maintenance of navigational aids, com-
munications and air traffic control (ATC)
facilities at approximately 100 locations
within the Fort Rucker area. The ATC
facilities include six base airfield control
towers, 15 stagefields, 3 tactical radar faci-

lities and a Radar Approach Control. An
average of 5 million flight operations are

conducted annually utilizing these services.
The post telephone system consists of an
automatic dial central office serving 2,529
official subscribers. The telecommunications
center in building 141 provides secure
message and voice service world-wide. The
battalion also provides telecommunications
center support from building 103.

256th SIGNAL SUPPORT
COMPANY (AMSF)
The 256th is an area maintenance and

supply facility belonging to the United
States Army Information Systems Com-
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mand (USAISC). The unit is responsible for
general support maintenance and supply
support of tactical air traffic control
equipment systems for all tactical air traffic

control units located in CONUS, Alaska,
Hawaii, Panama and overseas as required.
The unit supports the Army element of the
Rapid Deployment Joint Task Force when
required. To accomplish this mission, the
26 military and 4 civilian personnel
assigned do printed circuit boards repair at

Fort Rucker, and travel extensively to repair
equipment on site which is too large to ship
to Fort Rucker.

ARMY RESEARCH
INSTITUTE FIELD UNIT
The Army Research Institute (ARI) Field

Unit at Fort Rucker is a field operating
unit of the Army Research Institute for the
Behavioral and Social Sciences head-
quartered in Alexandria, Virginia. The
mission of ARl at Fort Rucker is to con-
duct aircrew training research and to

provide technical support to the Army
Aviation Center in the area of aircrew
performance and training.
The Fort Rucker Field Unit was

established during FY 75 in response to
the Army’s operational needs for
behavioral research to enhance aircrew
performance. The development of sophisti-
cated aviation systems has produced
changes in the roles of aviators in these
systems, and, as a result, it has become
increasingly necessary that aviators’ roles
—— their functions, capabilities, skills, and

training — be subjected to the same degree
of scientific scrutiny as the hardware itself,
ln its program of research, ARI seeks to

insure that the training of aviators and their
integration within the complex man-
machine systems of Army Aviation are
optimized. This is carried out by a small,
highly qualified staff of aviators, research
psychologists, and education technologists.

Current research is in three general
areas:

— Flight simulation. Research focuses
on evaluation of current simulators, on
their utilization both by the Aviation Center
and by units in the field, and on articula-
tion of training requirements for future
simulators.

— Aviator selection and IERW training.
Research focuses on optimal selection and
initial training of the individual aviator.
Selection efforts range from development
of initial screening paper-and-pencil tests,
to performance-based tests of aptitude, to
optimal matching of aviators with mission
type. Current areas of IERW training
addressed are NOE navigation and night
navigation.

— Combat unit training. Research
focuses on stand-alone specialized training
packages for aviation units in the field.
Current efforts include training for indivi-
dual ready reserve aviators, night aviation
operations, pre-mission planning, crew
coordination, and helicopter aerial
engagement.

In addition to the research mentioned
above, ARI also provides training-relevant
Technical Advisory Service (TAS) to all
commands at Fort Rucker.



UNITED STATES ARMY
AEROMEDICAL
RESEARCH
LABORATORY
The United States Army Aeromedical

Research Laboratory (USAARL) is one
of nine worldwide medical research
laboratories of the US. Army Medical
Research and Development Command
(USAMRDC). and is 1he only one desig-
nated to deal with Army Aviation's unique
occupational problems.
USAARL research efforts have two

objectives: Enhancement of the individual
soldier’s combat performance and effici-

ency, and the prevention of injury in the
operational environment or combat.
The laboratory’s research and develop-

ment efforts are channeled toward the

safety, efficiency, and effectiveness of the

healthy soldier while training or working at

his high-risk occupation—training for war
and combat.
Constant change requires continuous

scientific program evaluation. New direc-
tions constantly are under consideration by
the laboratory and are based on Depart-
ment of the Army Research and Develop-
ment priorities, input from international
meetings, enemy threat intelligence, defi-
ciencies as recognized in the Department
of the Army approved Mission Area Analy-
sis. and most importantly, on information
from the soldier—the user and benefactor
of all research.
USAARL’s research encompasses six

major areas: Acoustics, vision, crew work-
load and stress, vibration, impact, and life

support systems. Each of these areas has

separate, yet related projects.
USAARL conducts research and

development on health hazards of Army
Aviation, tactical combat vehicles, and
selected weapons systems; assesses the

health hazards from noise, vibration,
acceleration impact and visual demands of
such systems, and defines measures to off-

set hazards; assesses stress and fatigue in

personnel operating these systems and
develops countermeasures; assists in

development of criteria upon which to

base standards for entry and retention in

Army Aviation specialties; assists other
USAMRDC laboratories and institutes in

research on the bioeffects of laser systems,
medical defense against chemical agents,
impact of continuous operations on indivi-
dual and crew performance, and the
development of improved means of patient
evacuation,
The laboratory also assesses Current life

support equipment to identify causes of

failure and devise improved design; assists
the combat developers of new Army Avia-
tion and tactical combat vehicle systems to

recognize and eliminate health hazards as

early as possible in the developmental
cycle.

USAARL conducts collaborative
research with other Department of Defense
and other federal agencies on medical
research and development issues of
common concern.

358m FLYING
IRAIMNG SQUADRON
(ATC) 3588Frs
The 3588th Fl'S is an Air Force tenant

unit at Fort Rucker, under the operational
control of Headquarters, Air Training Com-
mand (ATC), Randolph Air Force Base
(AFB), Texas. Administrative and personnel
support is provided by the 3800th Air Base
Wing, Maxwell AFB, Alabama. The
3588th FTS is composed of 20 permanent
party staff and over 9O officer students.
The unit was activated at Fort Rucker in

1971 when the Army assumed the res-

ponsibility of providing the Air Force
undergraduate and conversion helicopter
pilot training. The undergraduate program
is the Army Initial Entry Rotary Wing
(lERW) course with minor modifications
which include Air Force oriented academic
and flight instruction conducted by the
3588th FTS personnel. The conversion
program is the Rotary Wing Qualification
Course (RWQC), slightly shortened and
tailored for Air Force needs.
The mission of the 3588th is to monitor

the IERW and RWQC training provided by
the Army and serve as liaison between the

USAAVNC and the Air Force. Squadron
personnel also provide officer development
and career counseling for students, as well
as administrative support to students and
their families. Sixteen officer instructor pilots
of the 3588th provide flight instruction to

Air Force students during “Air Force
Unique." the last six weeks of flight school.
Air Force Unique provides students 3O ‘
hours of flight training in Air Force contact.
remote operations, VFR navigation,
formation, and 5 hours’ simulator
instruction in TACAN procedures. The
heaviest emphasis is placed on instrument
procedures, and a student’s final checkride

is an Air Force Instrument checkride.
Graduates from both courses have follow-

up training with the Air Force Helicopter
Combat Crew Training School, Kirtland
AFB, New Mexico. There they receive their

Air Force helicopter qualification and

unique mission training in the UH-l, HH-3,
and HH-53 helicopters.

DETACHMENT 9-5TH
WEATHER SQUADRON
Detachment 9, 5th Weather Squadron,

is primarily responsible for providing wea-
ther information and briefings for all flying
activities at Ft. Rucker. The weather station
is based at Cairns Army Airfield. Like all
Air Force detachments, Detachment 9 has
a variety of telecommunications equipment
through which the continental U.S.
weather is continually updated and fore-
casts and observations for anywhere on
earth can be obtained rapidly. The detach-
ment also has a storm detection radar and
weather satellite receiving device. The
storm detection radar provides a conti-
nuous watch of the area out to 200
nautical miles radius of Ft. Rucker. The
satellite receiver produces photos every
3O minutes, which show an area from the
Gulf of Mexico to Canada and from the
Appalachian to the Rocky mountains.
Communications facilities include one
of the largest military closed-circuit
“Weathervision” networks in existence,
over which forecasts, weather warnings,
briefings, live radar scope pictures, and
Met-Watch advisories are disseminated to

over 2000 outlets located in BOQ’s, Post
Quarters, classrooms, operation centers,
offices, and auxiliary airfields at Ft. Rucker.
The detachment also operates both UHF
and VHF pilot-to-forecaster radio services
to provide pilots with in-flight weather
reports of weather encountered while
flying. By dialing 51 96 from anywhere on

the post, personnel can listen to a brief

recording of the present weather and an

outlook of the weather to be expected in

the Ft. Rucker area.
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DEFENSE PROPERTY
DISPOSAL OFFICE
(OPDO)

The Defense Property Disposal Office
(DPDO) is located in Building 1313 on
Quartermaster Road. Its parent
headquarters is the Defense Property
Disposal Region in Memphis, Tennessee.
It is a Defense Logistics Agency (DLA)
activity.
The DPDO mission is to receive,

classify and store excess and surplus
property generated by installation activities;
effect disposition of property through
reutilization, transfer, donation or sale; and
provide advice and technical assistance to
the commander on disposal matters. The
emphasis in the disposal program is on
the reutilization of disposable assets by
transfer to the Department of Defense
Activities.
To insure maximum reutilization, the

DPDO has the capability to interrogate
disposable assets worldwide for use by
authorized customers. Property which
cannot be reutilized by DOD Activities is
available for transfer to other Federal
Agencies, or donation to Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, Girl
Scouts, Boy Scouts, or other approved
donation agencies.
Property which cannot be transferred or

donated is offered for sale. Local auction
and spot bid sales are conducted periodi-
cally as the property becomes available.
National auction and sealed bids are the

other methods utilized for the sale of
surplus Government property and scrap
materials. Proceeds derived for sales return
a hefty sum Of dollars back into the US
Treasury.
DOD Directive 4160.22, Recovery and

Utilization of Precious Metals, dated l
December, 1976, assigns to DLA overall
management responsibility for conduct of
the DOD Precious Metals Recovery Pro-
gram (PMRP). The PMRP is a program
which promotes the economic recovery of
precious metals from excess and surplus
precious metals bearing materials to
include silver recovered from hypo
solution. Recovered precious metals are
utilized by the Government at a
tremendous savings to the Government
and taxpayers.
The DPDO also has the mission for

accepting accountability and disposing of
most categories of hazardous materials
and waste through normal disposal
methods or by service contract to
authorized disposal sites for hazardous
waste.

ARMY AVIATION
DIVISION NATIONAL
GUARD BUREAU MULTI
MEDIA BRANCH
During 1972 National Guard Bureau

representatives had a vision. This vision
led to the groundwork for the formation of
an Army National Guard Multi Media
Branch.

On 24 August 1973 the Army National
Guard Aviation Division, Multi Media
Branch, under the Operational control of
the Chief, Army Aviation Division,
National Guard Bureau, and military con-
trol of Headquarters and Headquarters
Detachment, Alabama Army National
Guard, was given Official sanction and
began operations at Fort Rucker, Alabama.
The Multi Media Branch was charged

with a mission to establish and manage a
learning center network within the Army
National Guard aviation program. The
result was more than 9O standardized
“mini" learning centers physically incor-
porated into the Army National Guard
aviation facility structure.

ln 1975 the Aviation Division’s original
mission was expanded to include general
safety. This expansion precipitated a simi-
lar expansion in the role Of the Multi
Media Branch.
Now tasked with the development and

implementation of aviation and general
safety educational programs, the Multi
Media Branch has the capability of
developing and fielding major programs
that are distributed to every Army National
Guard facility through the state safety
offices, as well as direct contact and
support of the 9O Army National Guard
flight facilities.
The scope of these programs is tremen-

dous with an impact on more than
400,000 Army National Guard personnel,
The cornerstone of the Multi Media

Branch's efforts has been the Operation
Safe-Flight and Operation Safe-Guard
programs.
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A HISTORIC STATE
Alabama blends traditional Southern

Hospitality, its new role as an industrial
pacesetter and a rich variety of scenic at-
tractions for a prized travel package.
Deep in Dixie’s heartland, Alabama is

generously sprayed with Indian artifacts,
floral gardens, underground caverns,
historic forts, imposing antebellum homes,
famous monuments and Confederate land-
marks. Spurred by the Space Age ac-
tivities of bustling Huntsville and
mushrooming industrial plants, Alabama
has surged to new prominence in the eyes
of the nation.
Large lakes, snow-white cotton fields

and huge forests still abound in Alabama.
Miles of sandy, sun-bleached beaches on
the Gulf of Mexico mark Alabama's
Southern border.
Temperatures are mild and snow and

ice are rare. By early April the noon-day
temperature usually climbs into the low
80’s. Gulf breezes and frequent rainfalls
moderate the summer nights.
Birmingham, the state‘s largest city, has

steel mills, the South’s biggest Festival of
Arts, antebellum Arlington, Jimmy Morgan
Zoo and Vulcan, the world’s largest iron
statue. Nowhere else in America are iron
ore, coal and limestone — steel’s basic in-
gredients — found so close together.
Tuscaloosa is the site of the University

of Alabama. This institution has produced
many leaders in industry, law, medicine
and science. Gorgas Home and Denny
Chimes are famous campus landmarks.
Mound State Monument with 40 burial
mounds and a museum reveals how
prehistoric Indians lived. Further
southward near Demopolis stands magnifi-
cent antebellum Demopolis.
Large lakes, peach groves, pastures and

cotton fields cover the central section.
Montgomery, the state capital, is also

ALABAMA -

The Heart of Dixie

the cradle of the Confederacy. The house
where Jefferson Davis lived faces the
white-domed capital. Alabama‘s capital,
newly restored, has a white marble interior
and self-supporting spiral staircases.
(However restoration is not yet complete
as of this date.) Greenville, the Camellia
City, and Selma, a city of antebellum
homes, are nearby. Union Springs, in the
quail-rich flatlands, is the site of the Na-
tional Shooting Dog Championship.
Wiregrass Alabama is set in the heart of

America's peanut growing area. Dothan
hosts the National Peanut Festival in Oc-
tober. The Boll Weevil Monument at
Enterprise, built because this plague ended
one-crop agriculture, is the only known
memorial to an insect. A large, new lake
at Eufaula is a boon to water recreation.
Squirrel, rabbits, raccoons, opossum, dove
and quail are hunted in the area.
Alabama’s history has been shaped by

Indians, Spanish explorers, French settlers,
British soldiers, American pioneers and
many social and industrial changes.
Hernando de Soto, Spanish explorer,

led an expedition westward through
Alabama in 1539-40. ln 1699 the French
settled on Dauphin Island in Mobile Bay
and built Fort Conde in I711 on the pre-
sent site of Mobile. By the Treaty of Paris
in 1763, France ceded to England what is
now Alabama. The territory was given to
the United States at the end of the Revolu-
tion, except for the Gulf Coast area which
was won from Spain during the War of
1812.
The Territory of Alabama was formed in

181 7 and admitted to statehood in I819.
Cahaba was chosen as capital, but the seat
of government was moved to Tuscaloosa
in I826 and to Montgomery in I846.
Alabama seceded from the Union in

I861 and Montgomery became the first
capital of the Confederacy.
Early in 1862, Union forces occupied

the Tennessee Valley but the remainder of
the state was in Confederate hands until
1864. In that year Farragut destroyed a
Confederate fleet in Mobile Bay and a
combined land and water attack succeeded
in capturing Fort Gaines and Fort Morgan.
Mobile, Montgomery, Selma and
Tuscaloosa fell in April of the next year.
Alabama‘s leading industries are:

primary metal, pulp, paper, lumber,
agriculture, textile, tourism, chemical, rub-
ber, petroleum and space missile.
Agriculture products include cattle, hogs,
poultry, cotton, peanuts, grains, corn,
pecans, potatoes and peaches.

DOTHAN
Located just 25 miles southeast of Fort

Rucker, Dothan is the largest city for one
hundred miles in any direction. It serves a
trade area of over 400,000 people from
Alabama, Georgia and Florida as well as
being an important tourist junction between
the north and the sunny Gulf of Mexico.
Dothan’s retail shopping facilities boast

several national chain stores, a wide variety
of locally owned stores and many
convenient shopping plazas. In addition, a



new $30 million mall opening in 1986 will
include three large department stores, over
100 specialty shops and a food coun with
restaurants and fast food outlets.
Originating as an agricultural city,

Dothan’s economy has diversified into one
well balanced between agriculture, industry,
wholesale distribution and retail trade.
Farming continues to be the major industry
in our area, especially peanut farming
which gave Dothan recognition as the
“Peanut Capital of the World”.
Dothan is noted for being one of the

fastest growing cities in Alabama, with
many new residential developments,
townhomes and of course, our stately
established neighborhoods. With a
population of approximately 52,000,
Dothan offers a wide variety of prices in

housing and a delightful mixture of modern
and Southern architectural styles.
Springtime arrives in Dothan in a blaze

of color. Blooming azaleas, dogwoods,
tulips and daffodils provide a splendid
background for the beautiful ladies in

antebellum gowns during the annual
Azalea-Dogwood Trail. Streets marked with

a trail of pink lead the way past colorful,
sculptured lawns from late March to mid-
April.

In the fall when the peanut crop is

harvested, Dothan hosts the famous
National Peanut Festival. This is a
celebration packed with Hollywood stars,
spectacular parades, carnival attractions and
traditional folklore events. The festival has
become a special treat for people through-
out the Southeast.

Dothan is also home of the Future
Masters Golf Tournament. This contest for
teenage golfers has been the starting point
for many famous professional golfers.

Recreation is important to Dothan
residents and our facilities are outstanding.
Nearby lakes and streams provide some of
the finest fresh water fishing in the world.
Dothan’s Department of Leisure Services

and over l4 parks in our area provide
opportunity for nearly any sport or activity
and family recreation.

Landmark Park, a different kind of park,
is located just 2.7 miles from the Ross
Clark Circle. Sixty acres 0f shady nature
trails and boardwalks, picnic sites and
historic restorations make this an ideal place
to spend the day with family and friends.
Water World, our newest facility, has

ocean-size waves in the giant Wave Pool
and a man-made beach, or if you prefer,
ride one of three twisting, thrilling 400-foot
water slides, each different and exciting. For
a change, the white sand of the gulf
beaches is only a short drive away.
A combination of quality education,

excellent municipal services, churches of

any denomination, special events and
gracious people attract many to Dothan to

live and visit.

OZARK
Ozark, the “Home of Fort Rucker,” has

extended its city limits to the east gate of
Fort Rucker. Ozark is a city of 13,188
and is the county seat of Dale County, in

which the main post is located.
The city's modern school system stands

high academically and offers the latest in
curriculum with full accreditation providing
acceptance for college entrances. A state
junior college and vocational technical
school are located in the county less than
l3 miles from Ozark with free bus ser-
vices provided. Ozark’s Alabama Aviation
and Technical College supplies FAA ap-
proved training in aviation and aerospace
skills and additional courses are offered at
this institution in aviation maintenance
under the federally approved and financed
Manpower Development Retraining
Program.
An outstanding local library, head-

quarters for the Choctawhatchee Regional
Library, enjoys a large circulation and fur-

nishes a stimulus for the cultural arts
through its versatile planned year-around
programs.
Ozark's many beautiful churches include

all faiths and provide a rich religious back—

ground for the community.
The completion 0f Ozark’s improvement

and beautification project for the down-
town business section, a new plaza con-
taining more than 12 shops, and the addi-
tion of other new shopping centers pro-
vide excellent shopping facilities. A fine
selection of attractive, quality name-brand
merchandise is available and conveniently
located service establishments supply a

well-rounded source to meet the com‘
munity’s needs.
Modern plants, clothing manufacturers,

lumber, micronutrient plant, and peanut
processing plants, supply local employ-
ment with Fort Rucker furnishing employ-
ment opportunities for Ozark and the area
through its contractual organizations and
civil service jobs.
Ozark’s home building program has ad-

ded more than 100 new homes per year
to the city in recent years. ln addition,
local housing is supplied by modern apart-
ment complexes, private rental homes and
apartments, and by an active public hous-
ing program. Many Fort Rucker military
and civilian families make their permanent
homes here.
Ozark’s health care facilities include a

new, modern hospital, two nursing homes,



and a school for exceptional Children.
Eleven established real estate companies

provide experienced and competent ser-
vices for the active building, sales and ren-
tal program in the community.
Ozark and Dale County’s local

Chamber of Commerce, with offices on
Painter Avenue, (Ph. 774-9321) furnishes
detailed community information and
assistance to military and civilian personnel
seeking housing through its housing
service.
THE OZARK CARILLON &
TOWER

Dedicated on June 24, 1973 to all
Military and Civilian personnel who have
served at Fort Rucker since 1942 with
special recognition of those who paid the
supreme sacrifice in fighting for freedom
throughout the world.
The Citizens of Ozark area are deeply

grateful for the association and spiritual
bond with those who strive to serve above
the best and for the contribution they have
made to our city -

The City of Ozark

DALEVILLE
Daleville, the “Gateway City," situated

in Southwest Dale County is the main
entrance to Fort Rucker, the U.S. Army’s
Aviation Center. lts unique blend of
modern shopping centers and home-
owned and operated shops presents a

warm, friendly welcome to all visitors.
Modern housing developments are
expanding and improving living condi-
tions, with many homes available for sale
or rent at reasonable prices.
Available for industrial expansion are

over 300 acres owned by the City. The
modern industrial park, within the city
limits, has paved streets and all utilities
and is the site of several new and
expanding industries.
A modem medical center complex com-

plete with emergency, family care and
pharmaceutical facilities is centrally located
for the convenience of all residents. An
excellent professional staff is available
during regular hours and, on an emer-
gency basis, is complemented by an ex-
ceptionally well-trained and equipped
emergency medical treatment rescue unit
operated by the Department of Public
Safety.
The City Government is headed by an

elected Mayor and City Council who pro-
vide the planning and supervision of the
many services provided to the residents.
The Department of Public Safety, one of
the better trained and equipped within the
Wiregrass, provides continuous police and
fire protection. Well planned and main-
tained streets and utilities round out
the unparalleled services enjoyed by all
residents.
The Daleville school system is fully

accredited by the Association of Southern

Schools and Colleges and provides an
excellent program for area students in
grades kindergarten through twelfth.
Among the many outstanding extracur-
ricular activities are a complete sports pro-
gram and the award-winning JROTC and
Band programs.
Daleville also boasts of an extremely

active Community Center. The modern
facility offers multiple activities for all ages
and includes a four—season sports pro-
gram, a swimming pool, the City Library,
and is the meeting place for many civic
and community groups. The Community
Center also houses a busy nutrition site
which offers a diversified program to all
Senior Citizens, including daily meals, arts
and crafts, games, meals on wheels for the
homebound, group trips and many other
functions of interest to the elderly and
disabled. Daily transportation to the Center
for the elderly and disabled is provided
free, and vans are equipped with lifts for
wheelchairs.
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Daleville also boasts of a vital location.
central to the hub of the Wiregrass, con-
venient to most commercial and industrial
centers of the Southeast with Dothan 25
miles southeast, Birmingham 185 miles
north, Atlanta 21 5 miles northeast and
Mobile 200 miles southwest. For leisure
time activities, excellent fishing, boating,
automobile racing, dog racing, camping,
historical attractions and the beaches of the
Gulf of Mexico are all no more than a two
hour drive.
Daleville has pride in its outstanding

churches, excellent public utilities
and the nicest people you would ever want
to know.

ENTERPRISE
Enterprise, a growth community, is not

just a town - it is a Team - A TEAM
WORKING TOGETHER TO IMPROVE
THE COMMUNITY SPIRITUALLY, ‘
CULTURALLY, SOCIALLY AND
ECONOMICALLY. It is a small, zestful,
progressive city whose birth actually took
place in I881 when Mr. J. Henry
Carmichael built the first residence. He
is recognized as the founder of Enterprise.

Enterprise was officially incorporated in

I896 with a population of 250. In I898
the railroad came to Enterprise bringing
with it much growth and progress. In

I901 the Atlantic Coast Line acquired the
railroad and currently it is operated by
SCL/L&N, The Family Lines Rail System.
After the turn of the century, the first
hospital was built. Primarily an agricultural
town, Enterprise was especially hard hit

with the arrival of the unwelcome boll
weevil. Shortly after I910 this destructive
little insect invaded the cotton fields. In an
effort to offset the resultant devastating
effect brought on by this infestation, sys-
tematic reduction of cotton acreage and
diversification of crops were begun state
wide. Because of the tremendous econo-
mic success Coffee County and local
farmers had with their peanut crops, they
decided to build a monument to the boll
weevil which was responsible for the
change from cotton. On December ll,
I91 9, the monument was unveiled and
still stands in downtown Enterprise, the

only city in the world with a monument
glorifying a pest. Another one of a kind
monument which commemorates and is

dedicated to our Army aviators was erected
by a local garden club in I972. Enter-
prise, as we know it today is a

progressive city with a population of
approximately 19,500. It is continuously
gaining new and outstanding leadership in
all facets of community life, thus offering a

challenge to the people who have lived
here for a longer period of time. The
citizens of Enterprise are dedicated to
“Quality of Life.”
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OF OZARK, ALABAMA

U.S. HIGHWAY 231 & ANDREWS BOULEVARD
—-—— 205/774-7300—

WE’RE SETTING THE STANDARD IN APARTMENT LIVING!
Town Terrace

Studio Apartments
ONEW, ELEGANT, FURNISHED
STUDIO APTS.

Azalea Terrace Apts.
And Town Houses

oigzbalugaugéésBEDROOM APTS
JOHN???) stggggEAl‘w oBEAUTIFUL POOL WIwoooEN DECK

oULTIMATE IN LUXURY, ELEGANCE OZARk AL 36360
oFULL SIZED KITCHENS

& CONVENIENCE, PLus PCCL ' - oWEEKLY RATES
oFURNISHED 0R UNFURNISHED oHCUSEHoLD PACKAGE AVAIL-
oSHoRT TERM LEASEs “M“ F‘" Bmc'm" °' C‘II‘ ABLE, INCL. Tv, CABLE, LINENs,
AVAILABLE 205-774-4470 or HOUSEWARES, MAID SERVICE,
OHOUSEHOLD PACKAGE PHONE
AVAILABLE 205 744 9521 ODESIGNED & BUILT TO ACCOM-

I'Iome: 205-299-3961 MCDATE TDY PERSONNEL

CONTRACTOR LIC. #26974
SINCE 1955

KNIGHT BUILDING CONTRACTOR
RESIDENT CONTRACTOR & LABOR CONTRACTOR

0 New Homes 0 Remodeling 0 Home Additions
FREE ESTIMATES

792-8627 202 Hill Street, Dothan, AL 36301
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Before HAY HUGHES
YOU G0 . CHEVROLET, INC.
Shopping

"Where Excellence Is Our Goal”Look In The
Military

SALES DEPT. & BUS OFF. 347-9581/9561
SERVICE DEPT. 347-6634
WRECKER NIGHT SERVICE 347-8909A BODY SHOP 347-6829

“yellow pageS" PARTS DEPT. 347-2496

Plan Ahead
. RUCKER ROAD & DIXIE DR.save Tlme ENTERPRISE, ALABAMA

Save Money aw-

F
The Commercial Bank

OF OZARK
SINCE 1959

WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE OUR 24 HOUR
AUTOMATED TELLER SERVICES WITH ANYONE

“We 056m Mm. . . Fun 13m”

24 Hour Banking — > ALL LOCATIONS
Commercial Bank Automated Teller “II
Martindale Plaza — Ozark Square I 774-4931

3 LOCA TIONs —‘
I

‘ MosleICord Vm
' MARTINDALE PLAZA - DOWNTOWN - OZARK SQUARE —
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OFFICERS’ CLUB
FORT RUCKERFIALABAMA

MAGNIFICENT AND EXCELLENT
FACILITIES

FOR OFFICERS, THEIR FAMILY
MEMBERS AND FRIENDS

MAIN CLUB ”598-2426 éLDG 1'13
.

* Casual & Formal Dining t 2 Cocktail Loungest Olympic Size Swimming Pool at Snack Bar
I, * BarberShop t Check Cashing at Catering

gml‘

LAKE LODGE, LAKE THOLocco

NCO CLUB

OUTSTANDING MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

SPECIAL CENTURION LOUNGE
Fun Night E-6 Thru E-9

Every Tuesday a;
1930 \‘ '

.$22?a:
“SOCIAL HOUR” SWIMMING POOL
1630 Till 1830 Open
Wed. and Fri. May Thru Sept.

N'co :CLUB, BLDG 2908
E-1 Thru E-9

PACKAGE
OPEN

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 12-7
SATURDAY 9 AM-7 PM

BLDG 2906 BW'EVERAGE STORE
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Fyzmccy Parka?
I

For Over 36 Years...“The Hallmark of
Truly Distinctively Dressed Gentlemen”

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT
ALABAMA’S MOST COMPLETE MEN’S

& BOYS’ STOREl Allyn St. George I Sedgefieldl Raffinatt I Levi Farah Leel Hart Shaffner & Marx I JaymarI Austin Reed I Gant & Arrow ShirtsI Cricketeer I DamonI Nino Cerruti I FlorsheimI Jordache I FreemanI London Fog I Hush PuppiesI Calvin Klein I Pierre CardinI Asher I JanlzenI Haggar I IzodI Flying Scotchman I Ocean PacificI After Six - Bill Blass - Palm Beach I Members Only

WESTGATE ENTERPRISE
347-81 34 347-3473

DOWNTOWN

I—r:.—'
1:3 Iéls

L».d‘_u'”9 FOUNTAIN PLAZA, ROSS CLARK CIR. S.W.
P.O. BOX 2225

Our beef is cut fresh everyday.
0 Breakfast Buffet, Weekends
0 Banquet facilities

DOTHAN. ALABAMA 36302 . Orders to go
Call Collect - 205-794-0686

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS
For over 40 years TED’s has served this area
with the largest collection of diamonds,
precious stones and unusual jewelry, with a
knowledgable staff of 35 employees to serve

9 you! Our inventory is breathtaking, including

Western Steer
l
HOURS-

Fem-Iy sun -Thurs. 11 o.o 9.oo
S'I'HKHOUSEi Fri. a Sat. 11-oo-1o.oo
When you re hungry for

‘
1

a relaxing meal. ow“-
' 84 BY PASS
ENTERPRISE

JUST EAST OF RUCKER BLVD.
347-6556

Rolex watches. Complete Bridal Registry and
gift department. We custom design for you.

Military AccOunts Welcome
OPEN DAILY 9230-6

FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9:00

Wémw&W®@

Q®Q®®mmmW@@



8 ' Saw 8m
Rad/Ii 3%

IF SOMETHING GOES WRONG AFTER YOU BUY,
ERA REAL ESTATE PAYS FOR REPAIRS.* ®

ERA pays for all the surprises We’ve got what it takes to
homeowners insurance doesn't protect home buyers ...even after
always cover ... like the interior the sale.
plumbing and fixtures, built—in There really is a difference in
appliances, the hot water heater, real estate companies.
furnace, electrical wiring, exposed
duct work, the central air condi-
tioning, water softener ...even
swimming pool components.

The ERA Buyer Protection
Plan covers more homes and more

’

working components than any
other home protection plan. And
it's available from ERA in all
50 states.

So if you’re in the market to

ERA REAL ESTATE

ERA-Holly Realty
(y Company, Inc.
' llll Rucker Blvd., Enterprise

Call Toll Free Worldwide
800-321-0079 Ext. 17

205—347-3486
(Call Us Collec

3522 Ross Clark Cir. N.
On The Circle Across From

buy, call the ualified rofession-
r

A

als atyour ngighborholbd ERA @3 NORTHSIDE MALL, Dothan
Office. , . . . . . COMMEKIAL CREDIT

ASome limitations and conditions apply, FINANCIAL NETWRK 793 7788\9 1984 Electronic Realty Assocmles, Inc. “Connor Dam Company I
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

25 Years Courteous Service
sum/me For Pick Up & 4x4 Accessories

CHECK US OUT!
o AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION
o MOBILE SERVICE
o INSURANCE CLAIMS

WELCOME

793-4824
505 N. OATES, DOTHAN, ALABAMA

YourThANks
Military Guide was
made possible
by these “yellow pages"

Advertisers Tell them you appreciate
receiving your guide!



ACCOUNTANTS - CERTIFIED PUBLIC — ANTIQUES - DEALERS 1

MILITARY‘ “YELLOW PAGES”
The appearance of advertisements in this publication does not constitute an endorsement by the Department of
the Army. Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for purchase, use, or patronage
without regard to the race, creed, color, national origin, or sex of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunities by an advertiser will result in the refusal to print

”YeIIOW Pages" advertising from that source.

BARR, BRUNSON, WILKERSON & BOWDEN

Commercial Accounting—Financial Planning—Tax Planning FREE
Income Tax Preparation (Complete Individual & Business)

Tax Shelter Evaluation—[n House Computer—Audit Services cROSS STITCH
& Needlepoint Classes

529 84 By P355; ENTERPRISE ------------ 347'9509 0 All Aviation Cross Stitch needs - i.e. helicopter
graphs & kits, yarn, D.M.C. XStitch Books & Accessories

Accountants . certied public custpm FramIng for XStitch & Flight
diploma at Lowest prices in the U.S.

Barr, Brunson, Wilkerson & Bowden GFOUP Tate 30% Off

529 84 By Pass, ENTERPRISE ................... 347-9509 We Also Carry imported ORIENTAL RUGS
See our ad this Classification from Persia, China, Turkey & India

- - - T H 8. STUFF
Aircraft Equrpment, Parts & Supplies $1013“, Am

Wings Enterprise, AL 393'1 9 1 9
501 N. Daleville Av., DALEVILLE ................. 598-4270

See our ad this Classification

Aircraft Servicing 8i Maintenance
Sikorsky Support Services, Inc.

P.O. BOX 665, FT. RUCKER
I

...................... 598-4545 prom [miner to transition, Wings is your
See our ad thlS CIaSSIficaiion source for difficult-to«fi‘nd aviator supplies, gifts BLACK HAWK

and apparel, v
I

Alterations - Clothing - Limited Edition Aviation prints
b Paul Fretts wo“

0 Fi' ht [rickets
0 Mi' itary SurplusHelen’s Alterations

1A Gateside Trailer Pk. (Daleville Gate) : Erlescflfotm‘s
'

DALEVILLE ................................... 598-4070 . 19109in' Knives
I

0 Insignia Til-55

Am'ques ' DeaIerS ‘ G‘f’s 13.0. Box 430, 501 N. DALEVILLE AVE.

i DALEVILLE, ALABAMA 36322 (lust outside the Daleville Gate of Ft. Rucker)

Nelson’s Shed Antiques (205) 5984270
1557 Old Headland Rd., DOTHAN ................ 792-8254

SIK0RSKY SUPPORT SERVICES , INC .
PROVIDING

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE AND RELATED SERVICES
IN SUPPORT OF .

THE UNITED STATES ARMY AVIATION MISSION
FORT RUCKER, ALABAMA

P.0. BOX 665, FORT RUGKER, AL 36362, PHONE (205) 598-4545

Blake Publishing Company 1985



2 APARTMENTS — APPLIANCES - HOUSEHOLD - MAJOR - SERVICE & REPAIR

South Alabama
Properties

APARTMENTS

OLA VETA WOODS APARTMENTS
298 DIXIE DR. - 52 UNITS
1 & 2 BEDROOM

0E. LEE ST. APARTMENTS
12 UNITS, — 2 BEDROOM

OSWIMMING POOL &
LAUNDRY ROOM

°ALL ELECTRIC

347-1266

WE FINANCE OUR OWN ACCOUNTS
“HOME 0F THE GOLDEN WARRANTY”

SALES 8: SERVICE

TELEVISION FURNITURE APPLIANCES
0 QUASAR ' SINGER 0 WHIRLPOOL 0 GE
0 MAGNAVOX 0 BERKLINE u AMANA . HQTPOINT
. RCA . GE o BROYHILL o FRIGIDAIRE o KITCHENAID
o ZENITH c BASSETT o LITTON o MAYTAG

793-3045
OPEN

Mom-Fri. 9:00-7:00
Sat. 9:00-6:00 1307 s. Oates

RENT TO OWN
RENT IT OWN IT EXCHANGE IT

430%}
T.Vo FURNITURE VCR

sTEREO APPLIANCES MOVIES
NO CREDITCHECK NO DOWN PAYMENT

NO LONG TERM DEBT

393-1 941
MORGAN SQUARE, RUCKER BLVD.

ENTERPRISE

Apartments
La Veta Woods Apartments
298 Dixie Dr., ENTERPRISE ..................... 347-1266

See our ad this Classification

Appliances - Household - Major - Dealers
Bell’s Maytag & Amana Full Line, Sales & Service

126 E. Main St., DOTHAN ....................... 793-7474
King’s T.V., Appliances & Furniture

1307 S. Oates, DOTHAN ........................ 793-3045
See our ad this Classification

Colorent’all
Morgan Square, Rucker Blvd., ENTERPRISE ....... 393-1941

See our ad this Classification

Saben Appliances
2708 Ross Clark Cir., DOTHAN ................... 794-0696

See our ad this Classification

Whirlpool Appliances
Builders Lighting & Appliance, Inc.
112Zenith Rd., DOTHAN ........................ 793-6337

Appliances - Household - Major - Service & Repair
Fisher Appliance Parts & Repair Service
Hwy 36., OZARK ............................... 774-4474

See our ad this Classification, Page 3

Home Appliance Service & Repair
2008 Andrews Av., OZARK ...................... 774-2917

See our ad this Classification, Page 3

SABEN
TVs 0 Stereos 0 Appliances

794-0696
2708 Ross Clark

Dothan, AL 36301

SLIGHTLY AHEAD OF OUR TIME
We Carry Everything Panasonic Builds. Stereos,
TVs, Boom Boxes, Etc. We Also Have Everything

Frigidaire Builds. Washers, Dryers, Refrigerators, Etc.
SO COME SEE US SOMETIME, Ya’ll Hear?

”cl Blake Publishing Company 1985



ART GALLERIES & DEALERS — AUTOMOBILE DEALERS - NEW CARS 3
Art Galleries & Dealers
Stitch & Stuff

710 Glover Av., ENTERPRISE .................... 393-1919
See our ad First Yellow Page

Attorneys
Jordan, S. Mark - Attorney

105 E. College Av., ENTERPRISE ............ 347-3249/2641
Julia Huey Griswold, Attorney At Law
Office: 442 N. Daleville Av., DALEVILLE ........... 598-2881
Res: 714 W. Lee St., ENTERPRISE ................ 347-8285

Martin & Brackin, Attorneys
116 S. Oates St., DOTHAN ...................... 793-5300

Pittman, Whittaker & Pittman
304 S. Edwards St., ENTERPRISE ................ 347-2655

See our ad this Classification

Reese & Reese
#1 Olde Towne Sq., DALEVILLE .................. 598-6321

See our ad this Classification

Williams & Lanier, Attorneys at Law
424 N. Union, OZARK ........................... 774-2675

See our ad this Classification

Automobile Body Repairing & Painting
Fact -O- Bake
222 Ross Clark Cir. N.E., DOTHAN ................ 793-4519

See our ad this Classification

Automobile Dealers - New Cars

r FISHER APPLIANCE PARTS R
& REPAIR SERVICE

Air Conditioning.Refrigeration-Major Appliances
DON FISHER Hwy- 36

k Ph. 205/774-4474 Ozark. AL 36365

HOME APPLIANCE
SERVICE & REPAIR

We Buy, Sell, Trade & Repair All Brands of Appliances
Open 7:00-5:00 Mon.-Fri.; 7-12 Sat.

2008 E. Andrews Av., Ozark 774-2917

PITTMAN, WHITTAKER & PITTMAN, Attorneys A: Law
10E s. PITTMAN, P.c.
RICHARD WHITrAKER
STAFFORD PITI'MAN

Bernie Hughes Lincoln Mercury
Ft. Rucker Blvd., ENTERPRISE .................. 347-3446

See our ad this Classification, Page 4

Dothan Buick Co., Inc.
801 S. Oates, DOTHAN ......................... 794-6716

See our ad this Classification, Page 4

Dothan Nissan, Inc.
1723 Montgomery Hwy., DOTHAN ................ 793-1250

See our ad this Classification, Page 4

Dothan Subaru/Dothan Isuzu
4123 Ross Clark Cir. N.W., DOTHAN .............. 792-5161
100 Ross Clark Cir. N.E., DOTHAN ................ 793-5562

See our ad this Classification, Page 5

Ed Sherling Ford, Inc.
84 By Pass & Glover Av., ENTERPRISE ............ 347-2245

See our ad this Classification, Page 5

Jerry Mitchell Chevrolet
209 N. Union St., OZARK ........................ 774-5125

See our ad this Classification, Page 5

Nichols Oldsmobile - Pontiac - Buick, Inc.
Hwy. 84 E., ENTERPRISE ....................... 347-2266

See our ad this Classification, Page 5

Ray Hughes Chevrolet, Inc.
Rucker Rd., & Dixie Dr., ENTERPRISE ............. 347-9581

See our ad this Classification, Page 5; also
Map Section

Smith Honda
209 S. Oates St., DOTHAN ...................... 794-4225

See our ad this Classification, Page 5

Ted Avrett Datsun - Volkswagen - Mazda
1111 Ft. Rucker BIvd., ENTERPRISE .............. 347-9567

See our ad Inside Back Cover

304 s. Edwards St., ENTERPRISE .........347-2655

REESE END REESE
Charles T. Reese, Ltc., Retd.

C. Neville Reese

#1 Olde Towne Sq., Daleville 598-6321

WILLIAMS & LANIER, Attorneys At Law
BRYANT F. WILLIAMS, IR.

ROBERT W. LANIER

424 N. Union, OZARK ........... 774-2675

r 1rut- I-BAKE
C,

AUTO PAINTING & BODY WORK
SPECIALIZING IN INSURANCE COLLISION REPAIRS

10% DISCOUNT TO FT RUCKER PERSONNEL

(205) 793-451 9
222 Ross Clark Cir. N.E., Dothank J
Advertise For Action In

These Military
“Yellow Pages”



4 AUTOMOBILE PEALERS- NEW CARS

BERNIE HUGHES
“NCOLN MERCURY

Mal. WW lane/1,3
OLincoln TIC

R
°Continental

°Cougar
'Capri

OMark VII OTopaz
OGrand Marquis h H OLynx
°Marquis

_

.

‘
\

H ~
0XR4T|

FROM
, ,- LYNx \ 5)5

‘ TO r r: 7 — 7V

LINCOLNS" W
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

ALso LEASING & DAILY RENTAL SYSTEM
24 noun wnEcKEn SERVIcE

- NIGHTS 347-3582 A LARGE
ENTERPRISE DOTHAN SELECTION 0F

347-3446 793-221 8 LlfsTEED'ESL

FT. BUCKER BLVD. ENTERPRISE, ALA.

DOTHAN BUICK nornANLISSANJnc.
COMPANY, INC. mg”
Bum 0 SALES Service - Sales - Parts

o PARTS “Service is Our First Thought”

W o SERVICE 794-6736 or 793-1250
1723 MONTGOMERY HWY. 0 DOTHAN

794-671 6 Automobile Dealers - New Cars
Tri State Toyota

4083 Ross Clark Cir. N.W., DOTHAN .............. 794-0741
See our ad this Classification, Page 5

801 SOUTH OATES STREET
DOTHAN, ALABAMA Wells - Jackson Olds., Inc.

Sales & Service
3890 Ross Clark Cir. N.W., DOTHAN .............. 794-8615

Military

Q When You Have No Idea Where To Buy It

You’ll Find It In The
(c; Blake Publishing Company 1985

“Yellow pageS"



AUTOMOBILE DEALERS - NEW CARS — AUTOMOBILE DEALERS - USED CARS 5

n‘xw ISUZU

DOTHAN Isuzu
100 Ross Clark Circle, N.E.

DOTHAN, AL
793-5562

DOTHAN SUBARU
4123 Ross Clark Circle NW

DOTHAN, AL
792-5161

Your #1
Small Cur a Truck Dealer

SALES—SERVICE—PARTS & LEASING

ED SHERLING
FORD

347-2245
ENTERPRISE

— RENTALS AVAILABLE —

Only Area Winner - Ford Motor Co. Distinguished Service Award.

Your Authorized
Ft. Rucker Dealer

RAY HUGHES
CHEVROLET, INC.
"Where Excellence ls Our Goal”

347-9581/9561SALES DEPT. & BUS. OFF.
SERVICE DEPT. 347-6634
WRECKER NIGHT SERVICE 347-8909
BODY SHOP 347-6829
PARTS DEPT. 347-2496

mm RUCKER ROAD & DIXIE DR.
ENTERPRISE, ALABAMA ®

E
Your #1 Small Car Headquarters
SALES 0 SERVICE 0 PARTS & LEASING

NEW & USED CARS

794-4225
209 S. Ones $1., DOTHAN, AlA.

SMiTII HondA

Jer_ry*
Mltchell

Sales 0 Service
GMAC Leasing

774—5125 794-5483
209 N. Union St.

Ozark, Ala.

u u"

3- -

I:

LU
(D

E
O
0gM
g
u_)

EU)D
WE'RE

TAKING

CHARGE

USA-‘I

IS

TAKING

CHARGE

T O Y O T A
TRI STATE 'rovorA

The Tri-State Areas #1
Selling Import. New - Used

— Authorized —
Sales - Service - Pans - Leasing

794-0741
4083 Ross Clark Circle N.W., Dothan

NICHOLS
OLDSMOBILE-PONTIAC-BUICK, INC.

Highway 84 East

ENTERPRISE, ALABAMA 36330

347-2266

a
The South’s Most Modern Facility

V
BUICK PONTIACULDSMUBILE

Special Program for
Keesler Personnel
Active & Retired

HAMP-GRIFFIN
VOLVO SUBARU

(For Sales Information Call Collect)

(205) 471-61 55
1445 Beltline Hwy.
Mobile, Alabama

“The Personal Touch That Means So Much”



6 AUTOMOBILE DEALERS - USED CARSN— AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING & SERVICE.‘

AUTO PARTS OF ENTERPRISE
O en Sunda
N%0N To 5 PMY

CIA/Iloesae (Disaowt
COMPLETE LINE

{Domestic 8 goneign u‘Iuto Cpahts

347-1510 0r 347-9698‘~‘ 0N RUCKER BLVD. AT HWY. 84 BY PAss
3 m RUCKER BLVD E TE PB: 1

,, .

I
5w a _- ,

J

r

- uQ
AUTO PARTS

MON-FRI.
7:30-5:30

“America’s Second Car”

R ENT-A-CAR
a DIV. 0F 3&0 morons INC.

SAVE Up To 1/2 or MORE
‘

DOTHAN ENTERPRISE
_
V‘

794-0625 347-7455 ° _’
1200 s. OATEs 1110 RuchB BLVD. a on

1 BLK SOUTH NEXT TO FT. RUCKER wi CASHDOTHAN HIGH CREDIT UNION _~~7w DEPOSIT

SouthTrFstBank
Working Harder

For You.
IN DALE AND HOUSTON COUNTIES...
Look to SouthTrust Bank for all your financial
needs. Serving the Wiregrass with 13 conve-
nient locations and Full Service Banking
second to none.
0 DOTHAN — (205) 793-0700

1O locations to serve you
0 OZARK — (205) 774-2584

940 East Broad St.
958 East Andrews Ave.

0 MIDLAND CITY — (205) 983-3503

Hwy. 231 North and County Rd. 59

Q MEMBER F.D.I.C.

##4#111’4‘ttiii

ii4i>§KF§iitltii’’

347-9536
I07 W. COLLEGE A VE. — ENTERPRISE

I BLK. SOUTH 0F BOLL WEEVIL
4i##$#!#$§iitit‘iii

CITY AUTO PARTS I8 SUPPLIES :$1 “MILITARY DISCOUNT” aw 1'[—s Machine Shop :Import Car Parts V.

a
-- Electrical Shop té Starter-AlternatorServices AIMIIIE 1'

sum vials)

Iiti

STYLES IMPORT
FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
We Do It Right The First Time

Hwy 134 E., LEVEL PLAINS ........598-2012

Automobile Dealers - Used Cars
Hemp-Griffin Volvo Subaru

1445 Beltline Hwy., MOBILE ..................... 471-6155
See our ad this Classification, Page 5

Automobile Parts & Supplies - New
All Pro Auto Parts Of Enterprise

905 Rucker Blvd., ENTERPRISE .................. 347-1510
See our ad this Classification

City Auto Parts & Supplies
107 W. College Av., ENTERPRISE ................ 347-9536

See our ad this Classification

Automobile Renting 81 Leasing
Ugly Duckling Rent-A-Car

1200 S. Oates, DOTHAN ........................ 794-0625
See our ad this Classification

Automobile Repairing & Service
Styles Import

Hwy. 134 E., LEVEL PLAINS ..................... 598-2012
See our ad this Classification

Military Families!

WELCOME
TO THE

INSTALLATION
and

OUR FINE
COMMUNITY

F Blake Publishing Company 1985



Banks
Citizens Bank, The

301 S. Main, ENTERPRISE

Commercial Bank of Ozark, The
200 S. Merrick, OZARK

See our ad Map Section

Enterprise Banking Company
Grubbs St. or Westgate Center, ENTERPRISE . . . .

Ft. Rucker National Bank
5th & Red Cloud Rd., FT. RUCKER ..............

See our ad inside Back Cover

Southtrust Bank
940 E. Broad St., OZARK ......................
958 E. Andrews Av., OZARK ...................
13 Offices To Serve You In Southeast Alabama

See our ad this Classification, Page 6

Beauty Salons

347-341 1

774-4931

BANKS — CHURCHES 7

Gary’s '-‘

H
Nféusd Uppercut

(Nivsszrilizzs,
“”223“
BARBER SHOP 7143632

56:30 Mon.-Frl., 86:00 Sat.—Appts. or Walk Ins
Barber Shop Closed Monday’s

347-0502

598-2901

774-2584
774-2584

Gary’s Uppercut
1300 Hwy. 231 S., OZARK .....................

See our ad this Classification

Bicycles - Dealers

774-3632

Betsill’s Bicycles
105-7 Westgate Pkwy., DOTHAN

See our ad this Classification

Boat Dealers

BICYCLES
BMX, 10 SR, ALL TERRAIN BIKES
Accessories — Sales — Service

COMPLETE REPAIRS
105.7 Westgate Pkwy. 793-7449Dothan, AL 36303

(1 Block West of Circle at 84 W)

793-7449

Boyd’s Marine
Hwy. 27 S., ENTERPRlSE

See our ad this Classification

Jim’s Marine
201 W. College Av., ENTERPRISE

Building Contractors

347-0241

BOYD’S MARINE
Hydra - Sports - Procraft - Alumnacraft

Johnson Outboard Sales & Service - Water Skies
Fishing Tackle & Accessories

Alabama’s Oldest Marine Dealership
HWY. 27 S., ENTERPRISE 347-0241

347-2284

Knight Building Contractor
202 Hill St, DOTHAN .................... .....

See our ad Map Section

Building Materials

792-8627

—% BUILDER’S CASH & CARRY, INC.
HARDWARE SUPPLIES

Everything for Do-It-Yourselfers and Commercial Builders
Open 7 A.M. - 5 P.M.. Monday-Wednesday 8: Friday-Saturday

Corner Hwy. 85 8. 92, DALEVILLE .......... 598-2481
E. 84 By Pass, ENTERPRISE ....... 347-0061

Builders Cash & Carry, Inc.
E. 84 By Pass, ENTERPRISE ...................

See our ad this Classification

Campers & Pickup Coaches - Dealers

347-0061

Camper Sales of Dothan, lnc.
492 Ross Clark Cir. N.W., DOTHAN .............

See our ad this Classification
794-341 4

CAMPER SALES OF DOTHAN, INC.
Authorized Coachman Dealer

Camper Storage - Parts - Service - Accessories
Over 100 Truck Toppers in Stock - 30 Min. Installation

492 Ross Clark Cir. N.w., DOTHAN 794-341 4

ngark itmt Anaemhlg
205-774-4941

PASTOR - REV. RAY TUFTS
* Sunday morning worship service 10:50 am

Evening worship 5:30 pmt Sunday School at 9:45 am
t Radio broadcast - I Believe in Miracles

Saturday noon-sign off WAYD 1190-AM
t Family Night, Wednesday 7:00 pm

a program for all agest The largest church in the Ozark area

09‘513Min ,

Ozark

Christian

(03am (Ehriatian Srhnul
205-774-9919

PRINCIPAL - MR. MORRELL KEY
t Day Care 2-3 year olds

Monday-Friday, 6:30 am-5:30 pm
iv Christian School grades K-4-8th grade
Monday-Friday 8:00 am-3:00 pm

~k Nationally used A Beka curriculumt Ozark Christian School admits students of
any race, color, national and
ethnic origin.

Rt. 1, Box 383, Ozark
THE END OF YOUR SEARCH FOR A FRIENDLY CHURCH

r Blake Publishing Company 1985



“THE WAY OF THE CROSS LEADS HOME“

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
116 MARTIN ST. - OZARK, AL

INDEPENDENT I FUNDAMENTAL 0 MISSIONARY
(205) 774-851210E F. CARROLL, D.D. PASTOR or 774-5161

WIREGRASS MENTAL
HEALTH SYSTEM

Mental Health - MenIaI ReIardation - Drug/AIcohoI Programs
24-Hour Emergency - Call Collect 794-0300
104 Prevatt Rd., Dothan 794-0731
300 East $1., Ozark 774-91 12

WARNACO OUTLET STORE
Complete Line of Famous Name Apparel for Ladies & Men

O White Stag, Hathaway, Christian Dior, Warmers, Rosanna 0
1/2 Off Original Ticketed Price!

510 W. Main St., Dothan 793-4636

THE OLD DUTCH LOUNGE
Lounge - Restaurant - Live Entertainment — Pool

Gas Station - Auto Repair Service
Package Store

Hwy. 134, LEVEL PLAINS 598-8090I9941

#:pplc computer
Authorized Dealer

COMPUTER
SOLUTIONS

”The only store within 200 miles
of Dothan carrying both. ”

AppLE a IBM MlcnocoMpu-rsns
793-0049 or 793-3446

2922 Ross Clark Cir. S.W., Dothan

ARMY AVIATION CENTER
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Daleville, Alabama 36322
for the best financial services available

(205) 598-4411
Each member account
insured to $100,000

by
National Credit Union Admin., a

U.S. Government Agency
With Branches in Ft. Rucker, Enterprise, Ozark, & Dothan

Churches
Calvary Baptist Church

116 Martin St., OZARK .......................... 774-8512
See our ad this Classification

Ozark First Assembly
321 Bermuda St., OZARK ....................... 774-4941

See our ad this Classification, Page 7

Southside Baptist Church
Hwy 123 8., OZARK ............................ 774-6911

Clinics - Mental Health
Wiregrass Mental Health System

104 Prevatt Rd., DOTHAN ....................... 794-0731
See our ad this Classification

Clothing
Warnaco Outlet Store

510 West Main St., DOTHAN .................... 793-4636
See our ad this Classification

Clubs
NCO Club Branch
Rucker Blvd., Bldg. 2908, FT. RUCKER . . .Officers’ Club Branch
Headquarters Rd., FT. RUCKER .......... 255-5187-598-2426Package Beverage Store
Rucker Blvd., Bldg. 2906, FT. RUCKER

See our ad Map Section

.255-51 91 l598-2491

Cocktail Lounge
Old Dutch Lounge, The

Hwy. 134., Level PLAINS ................... 598-8090/9941
See our ad this Classification

Computers
Computer Solutions

2992 Ross Clark Cir. S.W., DOTHAN .......... 7930049/3446See our ad this Classification

Credit Unions
Army Aviation Center Federal Credit Union

P.O. Box 8, DALEVlLLE ......................... 598-4411
See our ad this Classification

Day Nurseries & Child Care
Wright’s ADC “Readiness” Center of Dothan, Inc.

400 St. Saint Andrews St., DOTHAN .............. 793-1128
See our ad this Classification

”Since 1976”
WRIGHT’S

ADC “READINESS” CENTER
0F DOTHAN, INC.

'COMPLETE CHILD CARE AGES 6 WKS-14 YRSOSTATE QUALIFIED TEACHER
OUSDA LUNCHES 0 SNACKS
'TRANSPORTATION-BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL _|HOMEWORK TUTORING
OSWIMMING AVAILABLE
'TRAMPOLINE TECHNIQUES

2 LOCATIONS
24 Hours a Day 620 College Blvd. 400$ St. Andrews St.
7 Days a Week

[794-6951 or 793 1128i

Blake Publishing Company 1985



Dentists
Collier, Dr. Wm., D.D.S.

442 Glover Av., ENTERPRISE .................... 347-5026
Grimes, James T., Jr., D.M.D., P.A.

551 Glover Av., ENTERPRISE .................... 347-3061
Pugh, Jack Y., D.M.D.
442 Glover Av., ENTERPRISE .................... 347-6456

Reeves, M. Lynn, D.M.D.
225 N. Daleville Av., DALEVILLE ................. 598-4994

Dentists - Orthodontists
Oliver, Dr. Charles - Orthodontists

107 S. Edwards St., ENTERPRISE ................ 347-0096
Ozark Professional Bldg., 407 James St., OZARK . . .774-9329

Department Stores
J.C. Penney

Enterprise Shopping Center, ENTERPRISE ........ 347-0861
Porter Square Shopping Center, DOTHAN ......... 794-0531

See our ad this Classification

Fish & Seafood - Retail & Wholesale
Young’s Fresh Seafoods - Market & Oyster Bar

914 Rucker Blvd., ENTERPRISE .................. 393-4803
See our ad this Classification

Furniture Dealers - Retail
Danley Furniture Co.

244-226 S. Main St., ENTERPRISE ................ 347-8198
205W. Main St., DOTHAN ....................... 794-4205

See our ad this Classification

DENTISTS — FURNITURE RENTAL 9

JCPenney
We are your one-stop shopping store.

Enterprise Shopping Center - Enterprise, AL
Open Monday thru Saturday 9-9 Sunday 1-6

Catalog Phone 347-0884
Porter Square Mall - Dothan, AL
Open Monday - Saturday 9-9

Phone 794-0531
l

Jcpenney _
YOUNG’S FRESH SEAFOODS-MARKET

& OYSTER BAR
Complete Line of Fresh 8: Frozen Seafood
Retail & Wholesale —— Open 7 Days A Week

....... 393-4803

efgy FURNITURE C0.
A BROYHILL SHOWCASE GALLERY

— WE FINANCE OUR OWN ACCOUNTS -—
ENTERPRISE, ALA. DOTHAN, ALA

224 - 226 S. MAIN ST. 205 W. MAIN ST.
347-8198 794-4205

1885-1985

HAVERTY’S
There s No Place Like Home"

49°
en 56‘’u’y of Value and

AFTER SHOPPING AT HAVERTY’S, YOU’LL FEEL SATISFIED...HERE IS WHY...
USE HAVERTY'S CONVENIENT FINANCING...
66 STORES BUYING POWER MEANS SAVINGS...
THE LATEST FASHIONS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES...

“THE SOUTH’S LARGEST HOME FURNISHERS”

2996 ROSS CLARK CIRCLE S.W., DOTHAN

794-8676
WE WELCOME ALL

FT. RUCKER RESIDENTS

FREE DELIVERY AND SET UP WITH PURCHASE...
THE MOST COURTEOUS SALES STAFF IN THE AREA...
100 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE...WE DO IT RIGHT!

Furniture Dealers - Retail

Haverty Furniture Company
2996 Ross Clark Circle S.W., DOTHAN ............ 794-8676

See our ad this Classification

Kings T.V. Appliances & Furniture
1307 S. Oates, DOTHAN ........................ 793-3045

See our ad this Classification

Furniture Rental

Colorent'all
Morgan Square, Rucker Blvd., ENTERPRISE ....... 393-1941

See our ad this Classification, Page 1O

FINE FURNITURE DISCOUNT SAVINGS
HIGHEST QUALITY

WE FINANCE OUR OWN ACCOUNTS
FEA TURING.‘

SINGER - BERKLINE - BRovHILL
BEMCO - DMI o LANE o LIBERTY
FORREST Pnoos. o DE soro
BASSErr - EWING Room

BEDROOM o kiTCHEN FURNITURE
Low-Low PRICES

APPLIANCES - TELEVISION
SEWING MACHINES

793-3045 . 4,
1307 s. OATEs, DOTHAN Dav/=1;

COMPLETE SERVICE DEPARTMENT



10 FURNITURE RENTAL — HOSPITALS
RENT TO OWN

RENT IT OWN IT EXCHANGE IT

Caz/JJERENT’ALL
TN. FURNITURE

STEREO APPLIANCES MOVIES
NO CREDIT CHECK NO DOWN PAYMENT

NO LONG TERM DEBT

393-1 941
MORGAN SQUARE, RUCKER BLVD.

ENTERPRISE

RE s o
épHEALTH Foons ”Q

INC.
ALL NATURAL
GRAINS, NUTS, FLOURS, SEEDS
JUICES, HERBAL TEAS

VITAMIN MINERAL SUPPLEMENTS
WEIDER WEIGHT GAINER & REDUCER

POWDERS, LIQUIDS, TABS
CANNED GOODS, DEHYDRATED FRUITS

HYGIENE PRODUCTS
33V: West Court Square, Ozark, ALA 36360 774'9237

VCR

southeast alabama
medical center

VISITING HOURS 10 A.M.-8 P.M.
EMERGENCY

MAIN ROOM

Glass - Auto, Plate, Window, Etc.
Weathers Auto Supply, Inc.

505 N. Oates, DOTHAN ......................... 793-4824
See our ad Map Section

Grocers - Retail
Sav-U Warehouse Foods
Westgate Shopping Center, ENTERPRISE ......... 347-1644

Health Food Products
Nature’s Own Health Foods, Inc.

331/2 W. Court Sq., Ozark ........................ 774-9237
See our ad this Classification

Home Fashions
Drapery Outlet, The

101 N. Main St., ENTERPRISE ................... 347-4458
See our ad this Classification

Hospitals

CONTROL CENTER

793-81 1 1 793-8911 793-8800
ASHFORD HWY. DOTHAN, AL 36302 P.O. DRAWER 6987

Dale County Hospital
510 James St., OZARK ......................... 774-2601

See our ad this Classification, Page 11

THE DRAPERY OUTLET
BEDSPREADS o DRAPERIES o SHEERS

COMPLETE LINE 0F DRAPERY HARDWARE a WINDow SHADES
STORES IN:

MONTGOMERY — EVERGREEN — PANAMA CITY — PELHAM
101 N. MAIN ST., ENTERPRISE 347-4458

Columbra

Canonwood

Mahatma

Allergy & Immunology
Dermatology
Facial & Reconstructive Surgery
Anesthesiology
Cardiology
Emergency Medicine
Family Medicine
General Surgery
Neurology
Oral & Maxillolacial Surgery
Internal Medicine
Neurosurgery
Orthopedics
Obstetrics/Gynecology
Otorhino-Laryngology
Nephrology
Ophthalmology
Pathology
Pediatrics
Radiology
Urology
Psychiatry
Pulmonary Medicine
Radiation Oncology

POISON

Caring People Caring For People S
A National

Healthcare, Inc. Facility

'C Blake Publishing Company 1985



Q»

DALE COUNTY HOSPITAL

510 IAMES STREET, OZARK, ALABAMA
PHYSICIAN REFERRAL — PHONE 144-EIND

FLAT RATE OB Charges
FREE Community Health Education
24 HOUR Emergency Services

Out Patient Surgery

THE COMMUNITY’S
CENTER FOR

Dale County Hospural HEALTH CARE
774-2601

HOSPITALS 11

OUT-PATIENT SERVICES
24 HR. EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT

ALL DEPARTMENTS

793-5000
VISITING HOURS
10:00 AM -8:00 PM

3228 w. MAIN — 2 MI. WEST 0F CIRCLE —— DOTHAN

u..r-——--.-:—-—-:«—:-'. .F'I‘la???” 1"
Ill

(205) 347-0584
\4OO N. Edwards St., Enterprise, AI.

Hospitals, Cont.
Enterprise Hospital and Nursing Home
Enterprise Hospital Medical Clinic
U.S. Hwy. 84 E., ENTERPRISE ................... 347-9541

See our ad this CIassification

Flowers Hospital
l 3228W. Main, DOHAN .......................... 793-5000

See our ad this Classification

l

Humana Hosptial Enterprise
400 N. Edwards St., ENTERPRISE ................ 347-0584

See our ad this Classification

Southeast Alabama Medical Center
Ashford Hwy., DOTHAN ........................ 793-8111

See our ad this Classification, Page 9

élumanaHospital 1
Enterprise

Welcomes You To
Fort Rucker, AL

Personalized Care Backed By Modern Technology

OFFERING A WIDE Physician

RANGE OF Information

MEDICAL SPECIALTIES Service

Joint Commission Accredited Hospital
24 Hour Emergency Room Service

Enterprise Hospital
and Nursing Home
U.S. Hwy. 84 East
Enterprise, Alabama 36331

0 Full range ofmedical diagnostic &
su‘pport services

0 Intensive care unit
0 Outpatient surgery & clinic
0 Gynecology and Obstetrics

(205) 347-9541 Hospital Corporation
An Affiliate ofm of America



12 INSURANCE — JEWELERS - RETAIL

- LIFE, HEALTH
> o AUTO -

o HOMEOWNERS

EXECUTIVE CENTER
DALEVILLE

598-2415

It’s "As Importan-
In Diamonds AsiIn

Main Level 0 Northside Ma
I

I 793-6363
1'

DIAMONDS & GOLD
JEWELRY APPRAISAL
JEWELRY DESIGN
BRIDAL REGISTRY
CHINA 0 CRYSTAL
BRASS 0 SILVER

WEST GATE SHOPPING CENTER PHONE (205) 347-3703
ENTERPRISE. ALABAMA 36330

CHARLES H. CLARK
AGENT

COLLEGE PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
ENTERPRISE, ALABAMA
347-5731

SYAYI IARM&
INSURANCE

Insurance

Berry & Case Insurance
Executive Center, DALEVILLE ................... 598-2415

See our ad this Classification

State Farm Insurance, Charles H. Clark
College Plaza Shopping Center, ENTERPRISE ..... 347-5731

See our ad this Classification

Jewelers - Retail

Bradshaw's
Northside Mail, DOTHAN ....................... 793-6363

See our ad this Classification

Cathart Jewelers
Westgate Shopping Center, ENTERPRISE ......... 347-3703

See our ad this Classification

Ingrid’s Jewelry & Gifts
203 N. Dale Av., DALEVILLE ..................... 598-9005

See our ad this Classification

Saad‘s Jewelers
2321 Montgomery Hwy., DOTHAN ................ 792-9522

See our ad this Classification

Ted's Jewelry
2988 Ross Clark Cir. S.W., DOTHAN .............. 794-0686

See our ad Map Section

Zales
Northside Mall, DOTHAN ....................... 792-3121

See our ad this Classification

Check the Military
“YELLOW PAGES”

9
Nick Saad, Graduate Gemologist, GIA, 1956
Dothan’s Most Trusted Name in Diamonds

.mwzms Creative Jewelry Designs “Especially For You"

DOGWOOD COURT SHOPPING Center
2321 Montgomery Hwy., Dothan 792-9522

FINE JEWELRY REPAIRED IMPORTED GIFTS
LOOSE DIAMONDS AND GEM STONES

ng'ulcf’4 $005599 5' gt: t4
INGRID STRANGE

598-9005
203 N. DALE AVE.

DALEVILLE, AL 36322
Hours from: 10-6
Mon. thru. Sat.

ZALES
The Diamond Store — Nationwide

Zales - Providing Over 50 Years of Quality Service
Randy Rutledge, Manager

NorthsideMall, Dothan 792-3 l2 1

$9 Blake Publishing Company 1985



LIQUOR STORES —- MOTELS & HOTELS 13. JUleet gMe u‘lt

Happy Hour PKG Storel m a LIQUOR - WINES & BEERS

HOURS: Mom-Fri. 7:00 mum-12:00 Mid.
Sat. 8:00 a.m.-l:00 mm.

1501 S. OATES ST.
DOTHAN, AL

:QM/T SINCE 1969 Hwy. 231 Bypass Troy
Su. S.Mobile Homes of Alabama, Inc.

Manufactured Housing Sales and Service
Va Financing, F.H.A. 8. Conventional Financing Available

231 Nonh, DOTHAN ....................................... 983-4644
41 83 Ross Clark Clr., DOTHAN .............................. 794-9326
TROY ................................................... 586-6574

HILLVIEW TRAILER COURT
Tie Downs - Chain Link Fence - Well Lighted - Free Water
Near Ft. Rucker, Shopping Center. Schools 8: Day Care

Cable TV - 1 mile from Enterprise Gate
Z Off Rucker Blvd.,

Outside West Gate, ENTERPRISE 347-9373 792-5226

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS V COMPLETE MOBILE HOME FACILITIES
INCLUDES CABLE T.V. & ALL UTILITIES o ' POOL - WASHATERIA - SECURITY LIGHTS

— $245 PER MONTH — QI‘day I llage 60 x 100 LOTS - WIDE STREETS
1,2 & 3 BED RM. RENTALS _ , —VA APPROVED—

. Country Club Mobile Living
Rt. 3, Otce Box 205 347 7051Enterprise, AL 36330 4200 FT. FROM FT ROCKER » ENTERPRISE GATE— ( ) '

Liquor Stores
Happy Hour PKG. Store

I

1501 S. Oates St., DOTHAN ..................... 792-5226 support The Advertlsers
See Our ad this Classification In thlS M I I Itary

Locks & Locksmiths “YeIIOW pageS”
Horton Locksmith

Rt. 5, Box 369, OZARK .......................... 774-9436
Men’s Clothing 8t Furnishings - Retail

Yancy Parker’s
Downtown — Westgate, ENTERPRISE ............ 347-3473 These va Iuab Ie PagesSee our ad Map Section

Mobile Homes - Dealers WI" Halp You Flnd
U'itgogggsggscf. swamayggt N.,DOTHAN ...794-9326 The People who '

See our ad this Classification BUY 0 RENT
Mobile Homes - Parks SELL . REPAIR

HIIIVIew Trailer Court
Rt. 3, Box 178, ENTERPRISE ..................... 347-9373

See our ad this Classification

Holiday Village
Rucker Blvd., ENTERPRISE ..................... 347-7051 MIIItary

See our ad this Classification

Motels & Hotels
Best Western, Holiday of Ozark
U.S. 231 & Deese St., OZARK .................... 774-5166

See Our ad this Classification, Page 15

Boll Weevil Inn And Restaurant
305 S. Main St., ENTERPRISE .................... 347-2271

See our ad this Classification, Page 15

Days Inn
2841 Ross Clark Cir. S.W., DOTHAN .............. 793-2550

See our ad this Classification, Page 14



14 MOTELS & HOTELS

"

’ Playing Music
§Wmm9lm§ from 50’s, 60’s & 70’s

FOR THE GOOD TIMES

Bed “N” Breakfast from $29.50

RAMADA®INN
(205) 793-0031

DOthan We’re new from the
2901 ROSS Clark Cir., S. W. boardroom to the bedroom.

r W

DOTHAN
O I 2 7 .2Prime Rlb - Steaks ( 05) 93 550

On Ross Clark Circle on 231 Bypass,LObSte’ 2841 Ross Clark Cir., sw, P.o. Drawer“Gourmet” Salads 1890, Zip 36301
- 120 units/Water World 2 miINational& sandwwhes for Peanut Fest/Azalea TrailI 2 mi Truck

Lunch & Dmner Parking/Pool
1 Ad. 2 Ad.For the Fun, The Food, 12/1-5/31 $27.88 $31.88

& The Feeling, Join Us! $4/add adult, $1/under 18, $2/pets, 6403

Happy Hour Daily In Our Elegant Lounge
DOTHAN“Thank You Military Personnel, for

Defending Our Country — 0n Your Next mBirthday Have A Prime Rib Dinner on Us. ‘ ‘SPECIAL “4%
Please Present YourMilitary I.D. ” MILITARY mms,_

792-6396 RA TE . ”
3021 ROSS CLARK CIRCLE, S.W.k Next to Ramada Inn J k

‘F Blake Publishing Company 191



MOTELS & HOTELS — MUFFLERS & EXHAUST SYSTEMS - ENGINE 15

BOLL WEEVIL INN
AND RESTAURANT
305 S. Main St. 0 U.S. Highway Bus. 84

Enterprise, Alabama

(205) 347-2271

30
DELUXE
ROOM

FREE Color Cable TV & AM/FM Radio .

Direct Dial Room Phones
FREE Local Calls

Individual Air Conditioning

Low Weekly Rates Available

r

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
"

MosterCavd

-----
WORLDWIDE 0
LODGING

Holiday 0f Ozark
SUPPER CLUB

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
LIVE BAND * FREE SHOWTIME

5 Min. From Ft. Rucker Gate
On US-231

SPECIAL MILITARY RATES
US-231 & DEESE ST., OZARK

(205) 774-5166
ALL MAIOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

I
TAKING I7 TO THE LIMIT

Enterprise Cycle Center
TAKING IT T0 THE LIMIT

Kawasaki of Dothan
805 Glover Ave. SALES

1451 Ross Clark Cir., S.E.
. PARTSEnterprIse, Alabama Dothan, Alabama‘ SERVICE

I205) 347-0065 E At Both Locations Q IZOSI 794'821 3

s _ SALES .
sum.“ Enterprise FARTS Suzuki

s I _, 512R VICE , . a amm." Cycle Center Iggy-Is. I
-

_ AT BOTH LOCATIONS 0f DOthan «I: "m,“Wlmnll
_ “MHRT805 Glover Ave., Enterpnse, Alabama 1451 Ross Clark Cir., S.E., Dothan, Alabama

(205) 794-8213(205) 347-0065

Motels & Hotels, Cont. Motorcycles & Motor Scooters - Dealers
Holiday Inn

151 U.S. Hwy. 231 N., OZARK .................... 774-7300
See our ad Map Section

Ramada Inn
2901 Ross Clark Cir. S.W., DOTHAN .............. 793-0031

See our ad this Classification, Page 14

Motorcycles & Motor Scooters - Dealers
Honda of Dothan

1760 Ross Clark Cir., DOTHAN ................... 793-7834
Kawasaki of Dothan

1451 Ross Clark Cir. S.E., DOTHAN ............... 794-8213
See our ad this Classification

Suzuki of Dothan
1451 Ross Clark Cir. S.E., DOTHAN ............... 794-8213

See our ad this Classification

Muttlers & Exhaust Systems - Engine

Midas Muffler Shops
3125 Ross Clark Cir. N.W., DOTHAN .............. 793-2367

See our ad this Classification, Page 16

Styles Import
Hwy. 134 E., LEVEL PLAINS .................... 598-2012

See our ad this Classification, Page 16



16 MUFFLER & EXHAUST SYSTEMS - ENGINE — ORTHODONTISTS - DENTISTS

STYLES IMPORT
CUSTOM

BRAKES, EXHAUST
& SHOCKS
Ask About Our

Lifetime Guarantee

Fmigu M'Auwdm Cm
Custom Duals & Shocks

Our Specialty
R.V. Lift

3125 Ross Clark Circle N.W.
(Westgate Plaza)
Dothan, AL 36303
(Next to Wilbro)

ENTERPRISE OFFICE SUPPLY 00.
0 ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITERS

0 ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS
0 STATIONERY SUPPLIES

0 OFFICE FURNITURE
0 GIFTS FOR OFFICE OR HOME

0 COPIERS & MIMEOGRAPHS

stop EH oz Carl,

347-3451
208 N MAIN ST. - ENTERPRISE

598-20 1 2
_ MUFFLER

SPECIALISTS‘*@ MUFFLERC
PROBLEMS?

SOLVE THEM FOREVER AT OUR MUFFLER CENTER
IN LEVEL PLAINS — DOMESTIC/FOREIGN

Hwy. 134 E., Level Plains

Office Supplies
Enterprise Office Supply Co.

208 N. Main St., ENTERPRISE ................... 347-3451
See our ad this Classification

Oils - Fuel
Home Oil Co., inc. (Chevron)
Hwy. 84 E., DOTHAN ........................... 793-1544

Optical Goods - Retail

Advertise For Action In
These Military

“Yellow Pages”

Eyewear Optical
Fountain Level, Northside Mall, DOTHAN ......... 794-8659

See our ad this Classification

Oriental Rugs
Persian Gallery, inc.
2986 Ross Clark Cir. S.W., DOTHAN .............. 793-1 738

See our ad this Classification

Orthodontists - Dentists
Dr. Charles Oliver

107 S. Edwards St., ENTERPRISE ................ 347-0096

EYEWEGR OPTICHL
Largest Selection of Eyewear
FASHION DESIGNER FRAMES
CONTACT LENSES

i

& gtUSCI'l l

ACCESSORIES m
1

GLASSES DUPLICATE!) SOFLENS l

(DOIymOCOn) ‘YOUR DOCTOR'S ConloclLenses

PRESCRIPTION
ACCURATE“ FILLED Sunglasses

Examinations By Appointment of Au Types
Fast Ser °

Open 10 AM. - 6 PM. Repairvslce
Mon. Thru Fri. Free Parking

Raj 794-8659 E
Fountain level Northsldc Hull Dothon

Your Advertisement is your
Introduction in the Military
“Yellow Pages”

I'M-""3""“l“*““""ll‘wlwN3”
l "E'l‘TW‘i/‘Z vi? *

RillEA FHA». IR ill ll: 'S : < 1":
' ilowalwm Slimline all; 1.;

z

Cyrus Crown Dealer
0 Repairs 0 Wash
0 Reweaving 0 Appraisals

793-1738
2986 Ross Clark Cir. S.W.

Dothan, AL. 36301 J
E? Blake Publishing Company 1985



PHOTOGRAPHERS - PORTRAIT — PHYSICIANS 81 SURGEONS - MD 17
Photographers - Portrait , O
Gary’s Studio L
413-AN. Merrick,OZARK ....................... 774-9154 ta . . ,

See our ad this Classification y Specmlulng In
Physician & Surgeons - MD 5 ° Weddings

an, 0 Famlly Reunions
Dothan Eye Clinic P.A. o ' o ' t

3228 w. Main 5L, Doctors Center, DOTHAN ........ 793-1581 . A
13.0mm? ngcml Even S

See our ad this Classification nmversanes anquets
(Home, Studio, or Environmental)

Enterprise Medical Clinic, P.A.
207 E. Brunson Av., ENTERPRISE ................ 347-3404 Instant C0101" or B/W Passport

See Our ad this Classification GARY OLSON By Appointment Only

Immediate Care Center Of Dothan 7 74—9 154
706 Honeysuckle Rd., DOTHAN .................. 793-2120 413 A N. MERRICK, OZARK, AL 36360

See our ad this Classification

GENERALSURGERY; entenpmge Medical) Clinic, CPA. PEDIATRICS=
A.R. PAPPAS, M.D.

Hams-GIBSON 207 EAST BRUNSON AVE. J-w-Henwow-
lNTERNAL MEDICINE: . '

MONTY c. PEDEN, MD. gniehpme' Joabama 36330 WINEEFLESSkEOIEsYMD.
B.R. WILLIAMS, M.D. WM L. MITCHELL, MD.

347-3404
BEHAVIORAL MEDICINE: J.W. HEROD, M.D. AND ARLIE PRICE, M.S.

MEDICAL ARTS CLINIC
GENERAL SURGERY - PEDIATRICS
C. Robert Wo1ff, M.D. 100 unglas Brown C'rde James F. Paulk, M.D.

Enterprise, Alabama 36330 Andy E. Kirk, MD.

(205) 347_0002 Karen J. Mockler, M.D.
FAMILY PRACTICE GYNECOLOGY
James F. Paulk, M.D. James F. Paulk, M.D.
Andy E. Kirk, M.D. Andy E. Kirk, M.D.
Karen J. Mockler, M.D. FAA EXAMINER — James F. Paulk, M.D. Karen J. Mockler, M.D.

Physicians & Surgeons - MD

McRae, Wilton 0., M.D. r mmcmGeller
OfDothanEar, Nose & Throat Specialist

3228W. Main St., Ste. #5, DOTHAN ............... 794-7083
Affiliate

Medical Arts Clinic of
100 Douglas Brown Cir., ENTERPRISE ............ 1347-0002 owers Hospita|

See our ad this Classification

Orthopedic Clinic
793-2 1 20

1514 E. Main St., DOTHAN ...................... 793-6061 - a mm. . a p_m, _ 7 days a week
See our ad this Classification, Page 18 Physician on Duty

No Appointment Necessary
Renal - Hypertension Clinic, P.C.

1404 E. Main St., DOTHAN ...................... 793-2618 706 HONEYSUCKLE RD" DOTHAN 36301
See our ad this Classification, Page 18

Southeast Neurological Associates, P.A. _
- -

D. Bruce Woodham’ M'D-
DOTHAN EYE CLINIC P.A. Martin E. Margolies, M.D.

By Appomtment only Diseases and Sur. gery of the Eye
1807 W. Main St., DOTHAN ...................... 793-6573 specializing in Cataract & Lens Immam Surgery

Soumem Eye Clinic
3228W. Main St., Doctors Center, DOTHAN ...... 793-1 581

509 W. Main St" DOTHAN IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 7942658 Call Toll Free in Alabama .................. 800-842-9088
' Blake Publishina Comoanv 1985



18 PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS - MD — PIANOS

ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC
ORTHOPEDIC DISEASES & ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

1514 E. Main st., DOTHAN .................793-6061

SOUTHEASTERN GYNECOLOGY 81 OBSTETRICS
Herbert H. Gannon, Jr., M.D. — Robert E‘ Flowers, M.D.

Ben R. Martin, III, M.D. — Robert M. Hagler, M.D.

3228W. Main St., Doctors Center, DOTHAN ...... 793-6511

Emmmmmum..m1
OZARK MEDICAL CLINIC
Connie ANN CIIAudlm,
M.D., F.A.C.F.P.
Family Practice

Including
Obstetrics & Gynecology

Michel: E. Johnson,
M.D.

Specializing in The Care
Of Infants,

Children, and Adolescents

405-0 JAMES $1., Ounk 405-H JAMES Sn, Ounk

774-5116 774-5131
M

ROBERT A. HILLMAN, M.D.
Facial Surgery Clinic

Plastic 8: Reconstructive Surgery of the Face
Day or Night Dial ....................... 793-6616
1922 FaII'VIeW AV., DOTHAN . . . .793-6616

UROLOGICAL ASSOCIATES 0F DOTHAN, P.A.
1908 Fairview Avenue 8. Doctors’ Canter, 3228 West Main Street -Suite 7

UROLOGY - IMPOTENCY - MALE INFERTILITY
RUBE R. HUNDLEY. MDV WILLIAM C. SHELOR. MD.
JACK D REAL. MD. JOSEPH C. CLEMENTS, MD.
A. LAMAR MILLER. MD. MARK w. FISCHER, MD.

(205) 794-4159

0 New & Used Pianos
0 Rent - Purchase Plan
0 Player Pianos
0 Direct Factory Financing

DRESCHER-BALDWIN
Mile Outside Circle)
793-601 1Dothan, AL

RENAL-HYPERTENSION CLINIC, P.C.
KIRIT K. JOSHI, M.D.
PRACTICE LIMITED To

KIDNEY DISEASES, HYPERTENSION AND INTERNAL MEDICINE
OFFICE Houns BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

1404 E. Main, Dothan AL ........................... 205-793-2615
Day or Night CaII ..................................... 7932221

BOARD CERTIFIED IN E.N.T.
FELLOW AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SURGERY F.A.C.S.

NED M. DiPASQUALE, M.D., F.A.C.S.
EARS, NOSE, THROAT, ALLERGY, FACIAL PLASTIC ANDFACIAL FRACTURE SURGERY—HEAD AND NECK SURGERY

HEARING AIDS AND TESTING

393-3364
207 EAST BRUNSON STREET
ENTERPRISE, ALABAMA 36330

SOUTHEASTERN PEDIATRIC ASSOCIATES, P.A.
Robert A. Head, M.D., F.A.A.P.; Ted A. Williams, M.D., F.A.A.P.
Stanley R. Forston, M.D., F.A.A.P.; Mary Beth Weaver, M.D.

Pediatrics & Adolescent Medicine
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 A.M.—6:00 P.M.

Sat. 9:00—12:00
1105W. Main St., Dothan 794-8656

Physicians & Surgeons - MD - Gynecology &
Obstetrics

405-G James St., OZARK ....................... 774-51 16
See our ad at Physicians & Surgeons - MD - Pediatrics

Southeastern Gynecology & Obstetrics
3228W. Main St. & Doctors Center, DOTHAN

See our ad this Classification
...... 793—651 1

Physicians & Surgeons - MD -

Otolaryngology (Ear, Nose 8i Throat)
DiPasquale, Ned M., M.D., F.A.C.S.
207 E. Brunson St., ENTERPRISE ................ 393-3364

See our ad this Classification

Physicians 8i Surgeons - MD - Pediatrics
Michele E. Johnson, M.D.
405-H James St., OZARK ....................... 774-5131

See our ad this Classification

Southeastern Pediatric Associates, P.A.
1105 W. Main St., DOTHAN ...................... 794-8656

See our ad this Classification

Physicians & Surgeons - MD - Surgery - Plastic
Hillman, Robert A., M.D.

1922 Fairview Av., DOTHAN ..................... 793-6616
See our ad this Classification

Physicians & Surgeons - MD - Psychiatry
Lopez, F., M.D., F.A.P.A.
303 S. St. Andrews St., DOTHAN ................. 793-7753

Physicians & Surgeons - MD - Urology
Urological Associates of Dothan, P.A.

1908 Fairview Av. & Doctors Center, DOTHAN ...... 794-4159
See our ad this Classification

Pianos
Drescher - Baldwin Piano & Organ
2506 W. Main St., DOTHAN ...................... 793-6011

See our ad this Classification

c, Blake Publishing Company 1985



PICTURE FRAMES - DEALERS — RENTAL SERVICE STORES & YARDS 19
Picture Frames - Dealers

A & J Picture Frames
1007 E. Andrews Av., OZARK .................... 774-91 18

Harrison Glass Company, Inc.
Store Fronts - Plate Glass - Mirrors - Picture Frames -

Auto Glass
1027 S. Union Av., OZARK ...................... 774-8622

Radiators - Automotive
J.D.’s Radiator Service

2813 E. Andrews, OZARK ....................... 774-9904
See our ad this Classification

Real Estate

A-1 Realty
1702 Montgomery Hwy., Ste. A, DOTHAN .......... 792-5802

See our ad this Classification

Brass Key Realty
#2 Colony Square, ENTERPRISE ................. 347-2287

See our ad this Classification

Century 21 - Chambliss Tyson Realty, Inc.
2543 Ross Clark Cir., DOTHAN ................... 792-5103

Century 21, Regency Realty, Inc.
1031 Rucker Blvd., ENTERPRISE ................. 347-0048

See our ad this Classification

ERA Holly Realty Company, Inc.
1111 Rucker Blvd., ENTERPRISE ................. 347-3486

See our ad Map Section

Jo Hanna Smith Realty
144 Lakeview Rd., OZARK ....................... 774-4470

See our ad Map Section

Ozark Realty
821 E. Andrews, OZARK ........................ 774-4818

Rental Service Stores & Yards

Loftins Rent - All, Inc.
1023 Rucker BIvd., ENTERPRISE ................. 347-1023
1103 Montana St., DOTHAN ..................... 793-1103

See our ad this Classification, Page 20

Starter Homes to Executive Homes

M;
Alumni.

FOR FREE FORT RUCKER AREA
“RELOCATION” INFORMATION
WRITE: #2 COLONY SQUARE
ENTERPRISE, AL 36330

OR CALL: (205) 347-2287

J D’s
RADIATOR SERVICE

ONE DAY SERVICE
AUTO o TRUCK o FARM o iNDUSTRIAL

COMPLETE RADIATOR SERVICE
NEW RADIATORS FOR SALE

OPEN MON. THRU FRI. - 8 AM-5 PM
OPEN SAT. BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

2813 E. ANDREWS ACROSS FROM
‘ .OZARK HOOPER FIELD:774-9904

REGENCY
%V2‘I®REALTY, Inc.

0 Residential
0 Commercial property and leasing

0 Investment property
0 International VIP® Referral

service

For all your
real estate needs, call us.

You can’t afford
not to.

Call Collect

(205) 347-0048
MAKING HOMES

AFFORDABLE MADE
US NUMBER ‘l,
CENTURY 21.
1031 Rucker Blvd.

Enterprise, AL 36330

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
AND OPERATED.

(Glutm!“mum
198569 Century 21 Real Estate Corporation.

REALTY I5-
Farms

Acreage
Commercial

Homes ‘
Exchanging
Counseling

Management

HAZEL M. KISTLER, Broker
AFLM, GRI

nmmmm

(205) 792-5802 M‘s
1702 Montgomery Highway, Suite A

P.O. Drawer 7147 o Dothan, AL 36302

tauAI mummum Please Call For Appointments



20 RENTAL SERVICE STORES & YARDS — SCHOOLS - BUSINESS & VOCATIONAL
WE RENT ALMOST EVERYTHING
Wedding a Party Equip. Exercise Equip.
Contractocs Equip. Yard a Garden Eqqu.
Audio Visual Ewlp. Hoot Cm Emlp.

Rental & Sales
1023 Rucker Blvd., ENTERPRISE 347-1023
1 103 Montana St., DOTHAN 793-1 103

LOFTIN
RENT-ALL

INC.

\§g‘x\ Counthg CPib-Sge
““‘

Steak ngOuSG
0 USDA Choice Steaks' Salad Bar HOURS:

- SUN-THURS
z 3hr“? Rb moo-9:00ar "Q 1 5 FRI—SAT
0 Cocktails, Wine, Beverages 11:00-10:00

Hwy. 231 & E. Andrews Ave. 774-2076

....... ~~~~*=«Iv_ -' - gnu; --,_

Country Kitchen
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Hours: Mom-Sat.
5:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

793-2789
115 Ross Clark Cir. N.W., Dothan

‘\ u—L (WILBRO SHOPPING CENTER)

4,.4

\9
I u»‘ ,

'j, :r' '

j Ell—’31. 32A. -..;.._s V I nag»? ‘~

9 {4’an t s a:
:1

Restaurants
Arby’s

3522 Ross Clark Cir. N., DOTHAN ................ 793-7788
See our ad Map Section

Country Rib Eye Steak House
Hwy. 231 & E. Andrews Av., OZARK ............... 774-2076

See our ad this Classification

Domino’s Pizza
Ft. Rucker - Daleville Home Delivery .............. 598-4468

See our ad this Classification

Gault‘s Country Kitchen
3115 Ross Clark Cir. N.W., DOTHAN .............. 793-2789

See our ad this Classification

Jolly Fox Steak Pub
3021 Ross Clark Cir. S.W., DOTHAN .............. 792-6396

See our ad Motels & Hotels

Mexican Connection, The
2813 Montgomery Hwy., DOTHAN ................ 793-2496

See our ad this Classification

Oriental Restaurant
331 N. Daleville Av., DALEVILLE ................. 598-8421

Pizza Hut
See Our Ad This Classification for Location Nearest You

Pizza Inn
920 Rucker Blvd., ENTERPRISE .................. 347-2644

See our ad this Classification

Western Steer Family Steakhouse
84 By Pass, ENTERPRISE ....................... 347-6556

See our ad Map Section

Schools - Business & Vocational

FRENCHIES BEAUTY COLLEGE & WIG SALON
Enroll In The Only Fully & Privately Owned

Accredited Beauty College In The Tri States - VA Approved
Get The Best Training By N Y Instructors - Grants Available
110 S. Oates St., DOTHAN ........................ 792-2577

2813 Montgomery Highway
Dothan, Alabama

1‘/4 Mile Outside Ross
Clark Circle

Tues-Thurs. 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11:00 a.m.-11:OO p.m.
Sunday 4:00 p.m.-10:00 pm.
Facilities Available for Private

Parties Monday

793-2496AN
CTION

mc.
iLa Comida Primo.’

Serving the most Authentic Mexican Dishes in the area

THE

Daily Buffet From
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Wed. - Family Nite

Reduced Prices on Dine-in
5:00 p.m. — 9:00 p.rn.

— Call For Other Specials —

lam-We
Pizza
~Hut.

322 N. Daleville Ave., Daleville 598-4655
Daleville Delivery Service 598-6393

E > Limited Delivery Area
OZARK 231 MONTGOMERY Hwy g; (63°41, 1010 Ft. Rucker Blvd., Enterprise 347-7441x Ii \Qosanonmn 955 Andrews AVB., Ozark 774-2 131

. O .
v— v p- mn sPizza Delivers. Sun. — Thur. g ma. a ’

10:30 — 12:00 — < All You Can Eat Buffets598.4468 Fri_ & saL I a Every Day 11:00 to 2:00
10:30 _ 1:00 g a Tuesday and Thursday 5:00 to 9:00 P.M.

OPEN FOR LUNCH ® 92o nucker Blvd., ENTERPRISE 347-2644
I Blake Publishing Company 1985



SCHOOLS - UNIVERSITIES & COLLEGES (ACADEMIC) — TAILORS 21

Schools - Universities & Colleges (Academic)
Troy State University

227 N. Foster SL, DOTHAN ...................... 793-1445
Bldg. 5003, FT. RUCKER ........................ 598-2443

See our ad this Classification

Sewing Machines - Household
Singer Sewing Centers
Westgate Shopping Center, ENTERPRISE ......... 347-8797

See our ad this Classification

Shopping Centers
Colony Square
Glover Av., ENTERPRISE ....................... 347-0117

See our ad this Classification

Skating Rinks

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
DOTHAN/FT. RUCKER

HOUSTON HALL
227 N. FOSTER ST.

DOTHAN, AL.
(205) 793-1445

or
BUILDING 5003
FT. RUCKER, AL.
(205) 598-2443

Fully Accredited By:
Southern Association

of Colleges and Schools

Dreamland Skate Center
84 By Pass E., ENTERPRISE ..................... 393-2022

See our ad this Classification

Storage - Household & Commercial
Carefree Mini - Warehouses

2411 E. Andrews Av., OZARK .................... 774-4801
See our ad this Classification

Stow-Away Mini-Warehouses
690 Glover Av., ENTERPRISE .................... 347-2631

See our ad this Classification

Tailors
Brin Brooks & Co.
5th Generation Tailoring
263 N. Daleville Av., DALEVILLE ................. 598-2046

Advertise In The
“Yellow Pages”
You’ll Get Results

Military

“yellow pages"

SINGER SEWING CENTERS
Sales - Service - Parts - Fabrics - Notions

Wide Variety of Sewing Machines - Wide Range of Prices

2797 Ross Clark Circle, s.w. 794-3177
Westgate Shopping Center, Enterprise 347-8797

Retail and Office Space Available
FEATURING

0 Enterprise Eye Clinic
0 Medical Offices
0 Seek & Find Christian Bookshop

0 The Wedding Gallery 0 The Touch of Glass' Personal Touch Hair Salon 0 Imports LTD.

CLOVER AVE., ENTERPRISE

0 The Pipe Corner Plus
0 Brass Key Realty
0 Nook & Cranny

DREAMLAND SKATE CENTER
Birthday & Private Parties o Roller Soccer
Live D.J. o Video Games o Disco Lights

Large Screen
With Satellite System.

84 By Pass E., ENTERPRISE ...................... 393-2022

MINI-WAREHOUSES
SPACES AVAILABLE —- FROM 3O DAYS

5x10’s — lelO's — leZO’s
690 GLOVER AVE., ENTERPRISE

Call Whittaker-Warren Agency

r caREFREE mm-wnREHousas ‘
Located on FORT ROCKER RORD - OZHRK

RENT YOUR OWN STORAGE SPACE
arcoans anus cms uuuuuu mvzuro-v

Illi nlltlt‘

2 RENTAL OFFICES FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
MINI-WHREI‘IOUSE OFFICE

174-10801
MON — FRI 9:30 A.M.-11:30 AM

2411 E. ANDREWS AV.-FT. RUCKER RD.-OZARK
on DaLE euro SUPPLY

114-8100 203 s. UNION Av.-02ARK
347-2631 300 E. LEE k RENTALS-RENT PA YMENT OR KEY RETURN AT ANY LOCATION



22 TAX RETURN PREPARATION — TELEVISION & RADIO SERVICE

Han BLOCK®
The Income Tax Pebple

0 Out 0f State Returns

0 Moving Expense for Military

0 Same Day Service on
1040A Forms

H&R BLOCK, INC.

OZARK CABLEVISION
Enjoy First Run Movies

On Showtime And The Movie Channel
Plus 24 Hour WTBS From Atlanta

934 E. Andrews, Ozark 774-6000

Tax Return Preparation
H & R Brock

206 N. Main St., ENTERPRISE ................... 347-4331
See our ad this Classification

Television - Cable, CATV & Satellite
Ozark Cablevision

934 E. Andrews, OZARK ........................ 774~6000
See our ad Map Section

Television Rental
Colorent’all

Morgan Square, Rucker Blvd., ENTERPRISE ....... 393-1941
See our ad this Classification

Television & Radio - Service
Enterprise Entertainment Sales And Service
721 Glover Av., ENTERPRISE ...................... 347-2681

See our ad this Classification

DaIeviIIe 598-6631
Ozark " 774-2922

- Enterpriso 393-1 346
Enterprise 347-4331

RENT To OWN
RENT lT OWN IT EXCHANGE lT

43%IL/J'RENT’ALL
FURNITURE VCR
APPLIANCES MOVIES

T..V
sTEREO

No CREDIT CHECK No DOWN PAYMENT
No LCNC TERM DEBT

393-1 941
MORGAN SQUARE, RUCKER BLVD.

ENTERPRISE

F a
Smtehphigew Smtentainmemt w

QaQes 8 Qanutce

AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER
SAMPo - ZENITH - PHILCO -TRUET0NE - SONY

PILOT - PANASONIC - SYLVANIA
FISHER - GOLD STAR - SHARP - SOUND DESIGN
“Our Reputation is Built on Service”

347-2681
(1 Block W. of Ed Sherling Ford) JU21 Glover Ave.

Shop
by

phone
Save money and time.

Look In The
Military

.c, Blake Publishing Company 1985



TIRE DEALERS - RETAIL — WOMEN’S APPAREL - RETAIL 23
I'ire Dealers - Retail
Folmar‘s Tire & Auto Service
968 E. Andrews Av., OZARK ..................... 774-2531

See our ad this Classification

Ingram Tire Co.
501 E. Park Av., ENTERPRISE .................... 347-2700

See our ad this Classification

Wilkerson’s OK Tire Store
110 Dothan Hwy., ENTERPRISE .................. 347-6141

See our ad this Classification

Iitle Companies
Enterprise Title Company, Inc.

105 E. College Av., ENTERPRISE ................. 347-1844
'ravel Agencies & Bureaus
Gateway International Travel Agency, Inc.

1037‘/z Fort Rucker Blvd., ENTERPRISE ........... 347-0871
See our ad this CIassification

Jniiorms
Veda’s Tailor Shop

Bldg. 119, FT. RUCKER ......................... 598-2360
See our ad this Classification

Ieterinarians - DVM

Lester - Donaldson Vet Hospital
400 E. Park Av., ENTERPRISE .................... 347-0544

See our ad this Classification

Nestern Apparel
Barn, The

1108 Faust Av., OZARK ........................ 774-3669
Nomen’s Apparel - Retail
Teens & Queens

Open 9-6 - 6 Days A Week
900 S. Foster, DOTHAN ......................... 794-2112

Advertise In The
“Yellow Pages”
You’ll Get Results

Military

I ‘A
“yellow pages“

LESTER—DONALDSON VET HOSPITAL
Dr. Iohn H. Lester Home Ph: 347-2592

Dr. Bruce Donaldson Home Ph: 347-7136

400 E. Park Av., ENTERPRISE ............ 347-0544

FOLMAR’S
TIRE & AUTO SERVICE

foreign 8. domestic
0 TIRES & RETREADS

0 WHEEL ALIGNMENT 0 BRAKE SERVICE
0 OIL CHANGE & LUBRICATING 0 SHOCKS
0 TIRE BALANCING 0 TUNE UPS

774-2531
968 E. ANDREWS AVE. OZARK

(NEXT DOOR To McDONALDS)
aoont’an

WILKERSON S
OK TIRE STORE

FULL LINE 0F RECAPS a USED TIRES-RADIAL & REG.
DMICHELIN
OBRIDGESTONE
'CORDOVAN
OKELLY-MADE

owe ALIGN FOREIGN a.
DOMESTIC INCLUDING FORD
TRUCKS a VANs WITH TWIN
I BEAM suspENsION
-BRAKE REPAIRS 347.61 41
oSUSPENSION REPAIR

1 10 Dothan Hwy - Enterprise

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 AM- 5:00 PM

Sat. 7:30 AM - Noon

gene ywa
re, (maa/1a L

TRA VEL AGENCY INC.

‘IUilIc Ila, Swwice 9o Mm TIIau 9m A Wond’

CLOSEST TRAVEL AGENCY TO FORT RUCKER
o Airline Tickets o Hotel Reservations o Bus Tours

347-0871
1037‘/z FORT RUCKER BLVD.
P.O. BOX 1455
ENTERPRISE, AL 36330

VEDA'S TAILOR SHOP,
VEDA'S UNIFORM SHOP

8r V. C. UNIFORMS
VEDA V. CLEVINGER - OWNER
Tailpr Made Mess Jacket
STOCK U.S, ARMY UNIFORMS

ALL TYPES OF MILITARY ACCESSORIES
TAILORING & ALTERATIONS FOR MILITARY AND CIVILIAN

VEDA'S UNIFORM SHOP
V. C. UNIFORMS

Q36 N. DALEVILLE AVE.

598-2046

VEDA'S TAILOR SHOP
BLDG, 119, FT. RUCKER

598-2360



24

1985 Date t Remember

New Year’s Day ............................................... Tues., Jan. l
Lincoln’s Birthday ............................................ Tues., Feb. 12
Valentine’s Day ............................................. Thurs., Feb. 14
Washington’s Birthday ........................................... Fri., Feb 22

Ash Wednesday ..............................................Wed., Feb. 20

St. Patrick’s Day .............................................. Sun., Mar. l7

April Fool’s Day ............................................... Mon., Apr. l
Good Friday ............................... ' .................... Fri., Apr. 5
Easter Sunday ................................................. Sun., Apr. 7
Passover ...................................................... Sat., Apr. 6
Mother’s Day ................................................. Sun., May 12

Memorial Day ................................................Mon., May 27

Flag Day ..................................................... Fri., June 14

Father’s Day ................................................. Sun., June 16

Independence Day ............................................. Thurs., July 4

Labor Day ................................................... Mon., Sept. 2

Grandparents Day ............................................. Sun., Sept. 8
Jewish New Year .............................................Mon., Sept. l6
Yom Kippur .................................................Wed., Sept. 25

Columbus Day ...............................................Mon., Oct. 14

Halloween ................................................ .Thurs., Oct. 31
Veterans Day ................................................Mon., Nov. 11

Thanksgiving Day ........................................... Thurs., Nov. 28
Hanukah ..................................................... Sun., Dec. 8
Christmas ..................................................Wed., Dec. 25

‘c‘ Blake Publishing Company 1985



n Fort Rucker
NUNational Bank

MEMBER FDIC

0 24-Hour Banking o Auto & Personal Loans
0 Now Accounts 0 Drive-In Windows
o Money Market Checking o |.R.A.s

4 Convenient Locations
— Fort Rucker — — Daleville — — Ozark — — Enterprise —

Corner 5th 8. Red Cloud Rd. 126 N. Daleville Ave. 401 N. Union Ave. Rucker Boulevard
598-2401 598-4426 774—5101 393-2320

“Wave
Ft. Rucker

w 16/ jar-elf u/Adwagen-Mazda
SALES — PARTS — SERVICE

l

1111 Fort Rucker Blvd. Enterprise, Ala. 347-3461
M. E. (Ted) Avrett, Lt. Col. USA Ret., Owner -Ted Avrett Datsun, Inc. m“Customer Satisfaction ls Our Goal" v

‘ W We Are Here to Serve You MAE-mined)

. Col. USA Re .,SALES — PARTS u
Owner

t

SERVICE
1113 Fort Rucker Blvd., Enterprise, Ala. 347-9567
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